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TIME HONORED AND, THIRTIETH WRITING
IMRE:AL COIVEHENCE COMMITTEE
January 3, 19©9

}RESENT:
0 Daniells, K C Russell, t3 B Thompson, I Griggs„
V L Spicer; also E B Palmer, D) V Rearis, T E Bowen.
UNREAL EnENSIS OP KM NOUN:
VOTIM That the' Cesslittee met the expenses of the

fa) of Mister. II T*11.121 of Central America, and that the
simaretsrf be instructed l to silmd &note of sympathy to Brother
C A owl e* in behalf of the Committee,
f

LICENSZS:
'NOW *hat Zeta L Killers and 0 J Gibson, of China,,
receive miss ionary lee nse s,
MEXICO:

YOM, That we approve of the suggestion made by a W
Peas
of /Lexie% that stook be issued to the offioens of the
General Conferenoi, to represent the amount invested from general
funds, in the *mice printing plant, inasmuch as a religious
corporation as such can!aet hold property in Mexico.
RUSSIAN. =AGATES TO

mu.

CONF.:

MU, That le counsel the Zuropean members of the
Committee that as &Comm Use es will support the action of the
Russian Union in brie
the presidents of Russian conferences
as delegates t* the
1 Conferences making specie app ropriation it neoessary
et the transportation,
IONARY DIFAREIMMT:
MSS, That the Missionary Department be organized as a.
regular do pairtaitat of the General Conference, and that the
departmental committee be as toll ows4-*aria, secretary; P X Dana, Atlantic Union; J B
RI osserm Lake Union; J X Fla Ocher, Centre:1 Union; T D *U*
s,
Northern Union;..a X Butler/ North Pacific Union; Mrs * 19.11kotheraiii
Sbuthern Union; MrsEll en D Dowsett o abutheastern Union,
A. 9 DANI1LLS Chal man,
V L SF /MR, bcretary,.
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INPORMAL MEETING
GIMBAL COWIE BEN=
NILO hvil

1 e TO11.13.

comma TTEE

January 10,1909

PRESAINT:
Aa
C R *Mash

ls, a A Zrrin, W C bite, W A ltiontworthi also

W J MANS;
Um& lispa

That )rofeesor • .1 Blake be placed on the Educe...
entail Committee.

CFA:
That C lollies* be placed on the Religious
TO
Liberty aspartmente,1 Cosssitteo„
*0 Atli/ILLS Chal rman.
If A =TVA& Sbitly pro

MD IMMO

NM II IQ

MOM C ONT11112101t C.01IMITT111
J831 teary 2? 1909
Miokimm*..*44(

AL 0 Daniell s, 6 4 I
also 1 R Ulmer and T B Bo

• W C Lite

Griggs, V A apieer;

Prayer by V C
MOM TROTERTY MSC'
I B boo re of Cuba, stalls a proposition to sill his holm*
on his removal fro* Cuba' mak:big a special offer at 41 904 end
giving long time, in ord er. to ail ow the Cuba mission to pay for
the same.
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VOTED:, That we favor securingthe Moore property in
Havamai providing the Wett Indian Un on feels that it is prapalely located and suitable for the isorkL
NELSON WILL;
In the matter of the will of a late Brother Nal UM, of
Wisconsin, the following ,action was taunt
VIM, 1, That the Committee feel it would be in.consistent with the principleo laid dole for the guidance of the
treasury • department with reference to divers los of funds from
objects sEeciflad if thie legaey caning to the general headquarter, "Car giontirai miesionary purposes"' should be turned*
without further e.videnee of such intent, to a local conference;
but further,•-•
2, That i ease plans have been laid dr Wisconsin on
the bails of the expectation that the Nelson will was to come
to that conference so that the brethren ed' the Wisconsin Committee
find themselves emberraesed* .we advise that a. statement of the case
beamed* with application to the General Conference far a loan
at this tine, and that the Wisconsin
ttee be free to make
applicatims to the full tommitte• at the tine of the next
General Conference for an appropriation to cancel the loan.
A 0 DANEILLS Chairman.
W A SI MI, rotary.

TORII SU/DM AND THIRTY ID =TM
MINNBAL COWMEN=

eanummx

January 18e 1949

fill
Xi so

7:
AO Danitalla. ■ C white, 0 AL Irwin,
R 'easier and - T a B01000,

Griggs, WA Spicer.

Trager by T X Bowen and A 0 aniellse
Informal discuisiOn nig had af the matter of plans and
pt+sgaration for the cawing General Conference.

383
VACANCY GI MINERAL CON7BRENCE
It was found theft in the change* in the Committee there
was a vecaney in the fifteen members?, of the Committee provided
for aside from union cOnference members,
TOM, That Nader 0 I Butler be appointed a member of the
General Conference Comlittee to fill out the full membership,

11. mantel l* Chairman,
ire tart'.
T i Sp ieero

HIMINGIO

THIRTY-THIRD MEETING

IGINBRAI. COMMENCE

c mom rem

January 19, 1 909

A G Dani lls, G A Irwin, 1r C cite 7 Gri 8 V A Sp icor,
al.+s©E R Telmer and T Bowen, Later, w W Prescott arid
HR
isbury
The chairing* 'mentioned the special request from Nader
I H Brans that the Shanghai geriaral meeting be rematikered fn
prayers the meeting beginniag annuary le,
Prayer by

k Irwin aad A- 0 lhini•11 sir

NULL COMM= IMAM, Mat
Preparations for the general Conference we re further dis.cuseed. and it weam.w.
TOM, That the chair appoint a. committee of three to

act with hiallsel f to roc ciumend a ubeyeaszsit tees t 4 handle the part
the work of preparation which must be dam attended to be..
f ore the meeting of the Conference,
CI A. Irwin, V A Spicer, and E R Palmer were named.,
VMS., That the
of General Confe rence departmenta;
here present aet with the chair as a committee on departmental
representation at the General Conference,
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MIRY
TOTED, That we recommend Brother Henry Di rksen, of
Cbregon.,2, for a scholarship in the ?oreign Mission Saminaryp, if
the way opens for him to attend* and that if he is appointed
to Teridsv. or any other foreign field, his fare thus far on the
journey be allowed , part of the transportation to the field.
CALISTA 1151.0011t

Irons, That we all ow Miss Cal istal Nelson. $7 on account
et transportation to Sbuth America s to cover a portion of the
expense trot Michigan to lieshi:agton.
LOAN TO MI 1/ARBAU0St
TOM. Thot the treasury department be authorised to 1 osa
$100 to Mrs T Ilarbaugh, I fl', to enable her to complete her
hisepitel ,it, her noti being given for the amount.
410 Ildhaii*Lia Chain„
IP A. STIC1*, cretary „

TOO SWUM AND THITATte40111ITH ILIBTXMO
MORAL COMIIIIIMNCIMINIMIIISS
January 20, 1909

/II 0 Daniell s 0 A Irwin, V C Mate, 7 Griggs, WT L Spicer,
ioI R falser and T liowen.

irayer by If A fticer, A, 0 Daniell s„ and Wr C Mate
B L SOUS*:
TOMO, That we authorise Virginia. to allow B L House

#a 4 per week as a laborer in Ricbsicaid wider General Conference

suPPOrto

MARITIME CADVA.SSING
The Canadian Union asked the General Conference to app ;

priate 50 to meet the expense of a canvassing -ageat called
from South Petota to the maritime Conference.
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VOTED, That we appropriate $50 for this purpose, but
charging it to Canadian appropriation&-for 1909,
ZILIZABETH MeHUGH:
aouthern
VOTXDr, That we advise Slater H1 izabeth
Bible workers to accept the offer frost the Oraysville sanitarium
for board and ear* at a ppecial rate, and that we pay her trans-.
portst ion to that point.
A I ALLEN:
VOTXO, That we advance $100 to A. I Alleny of Teruo on
account of the loss of his good& by the sinking of the steamer
*Finance, 'I' this amount to be retained from the insurance money
secured from the company.
HON ACCA 81200014g
TOSS% That um s
st top Central' America the name of
W H :017080 of Californias for the Bonacea schoels if by corre-.
spondenee• Brother :one's feels free to have the proposition made.
If BROM

umulatts

llarlD, That we appoint 0 Y Brown, on f urlough to North
Carol La, a delegate to the General Conference as one of the
representatives from the /lexica field,
1188011 C wARI I:
MOO, That the General Conference pay one half the salary
and expense& of Orson C Warner stenographer empl oyed by Dr
Rubley it being understood thathalf his time is devoted to*dicta Illepartment waft,
Adjourned,
At 0 Di.I ,Lffi Chairman,
VL
,cretary,
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TOMB HUNIURD AND THIRTY*PIPTH MIOTAG
GIBMSRAL CONYBRKNOI COMMITTER
;anuary 220, 1909
••••

.411, 4.4

PRBS MT:
Russell
A G Daniell s, G Awin, V C White, K
D
H
Kress‘.„
B
R
Palmer,
Sp
leer.
Also.
V A Ruble, V A

Griggs„,
B Bowen*

Prayer by I C RUB sell,
MBDICAL MANION?:
The time was spent in the disc WS ion of the Medical De
partment and the demands made upon it for more help to take
the field and render greater assistance in the development of
this branch a the so „
Vann, That A. 0 Daniells, H Kress, Wr A Ruble, and
I IL %Dicer be a commi tee to outline a. general ppI icy fer the
future working et the dica1 Dppartmentr to) report at the
neat meet ing,,
A G DANOLla =airman,
IF Ai St teak
retary,

DOM AND THIRTT41170 MUTING
lDiRAL CON

ICS gOyMITTEX

January 24, 1 909
..+11

-'a—

PRII8XMT:
543

A A tlaniel i. s, G A
e White, Dr V IL Ruble, H
"bury, I A 9Picer Also 1r It Palmer T I Bowen, and D H Kress,,.
Prayer by H R Ta1isbury„

MEDICAL. DXFARTMRIIT:
41.*

The sub-eommittee on lied cal Department brought in a
report, which, after discussion and amendment, was a dopted
fol I over.,.,
That Dr V A. Ruble„ the secretary, give his entire
E,
time to the department, especially to, visit sanitariums and
to give counsel and instruction on sanitarium work, to assist in
surgical operations as may be arranged, and to work generally
Ili* the strengthening of the i-nst it utionsa feat urea; of the work.
2,
That Dr D H tress be requested to act as field
secretary in the department, to attend camp4teetings:, medical
c °invent tonal and health last itutem w ithin the denomination, a.)
attend Chautauquas and temperance conventions outside the denomina«
tion, and to engage general] y in publ is effort for the spread
and advancement of health and teraperanee principles,
3,
That arrangements be made with Dr G H Heald and the
Review! and Herald for * Heald to carry on the office corref.
spondenee as correspond'ing secretary of the department, and• toi
plan with Itre Ruble and tress for the advancement of the inter
the medical missionary wort.
eats
That we suggest that Dr H !Cisco be secured to take
Dr Ruble's palace at the Iowa Circle sans tarium at s ul table time.
That Dr R 5' Ingersoll, now in London„ be requested
5.
to return to the United 'Static to act as asitstant to Dr Kress;
at the falcon& Park sanitarium, with a view of taking the superintendeney wit the institution litter if the propoosed arrangement
devel ops setisfactoril 7„ it. Delinunderstood that his wife:,
Dr 01 ive Inge rs ol 3 will assist Airs
Xress as nay be arranged*
6.
That Pre "able and Kress retain their connection
with the medical staffs of the Washington institutions.
?„
That a competent stenographer be secured for the
department,
DR ROSSER?:
letter was read from Dr Bossert, saying that he could
not see his way clear to accept the invitation to Argentina, and
it watt-r,
YD D, That we release Dr Bossert from invitation t*
Argentina, and that Dr Repl ogle be requested to go tt that field.
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rat COMSTOCK:
VINVISDI, That we oak Dr Coma toc.k and wife, of &Jouthern
California, to consider the calls for further medical help both
in Japan and Koreas

if F MITRING':
A commanication was read from Mader H Ketring regarding
a former vote, inviting him to Stain., and it wasp
VOM, That is rescind the roc onmendat ion for Rider H F
Ketring to go to Spain.
X2443 Cha irman.
L ci
V A St ICU, Si cretary,

TOM HUNDRID D THIRTY...SEVENTH MUTING
COMPESSINCX =MITT=
January 25, 1 909
1=4 1.V

A ciDaniep.e„ @ A Irwta- 0 3 Thompson, V C Ihite, M C
Russell," VA Spicer; also I R ainer and T Bowen.
0 di Irwin in the Chair,
Prayer by T X loven.
OXIINBAL CONPNRENCXI NETARATTONS:
The sub..otonnittee to now nate various committees to
prepare Or the General Conference presented a report, which
was adopted. as follows, lit being understood that so far as the
work of these committeen projects- into the Conference session
they are subject to review and rev le ion by the full General
Conference Committee when it gathern:—
ONNIPAL MUTTS* ON
AIIMINISTNATION AND. 81.1FRINISION:
V A lbstworth, chairman, A 0 Haughey, H R SUltsburY
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BAB TiON A CONSTRUCTION:
Sbcuring ro ORM t nts, and f urniture, and erecting tents.
Q

L. Irwin, K C Russe34i„ A. 0 Haughey,, HI Regers,‘, rev", /Oa*

TBAN OPSATION:
I H Items
W Reavis ,

C H Jones, I

A Fort, C N lbodward, i Covert,

BBC RFT ION AND LOC /SUM

ifer. 14119Y MN;
U7 b. leiciti4R4 046
isburr,lirs Loftfield.
R Bit] iisbal-y, 3 0IIilkinsen14Irs
qi

RIM ON INS IN BM
Z. 5'. lifrAr

S B Ho rto n zr s. W' G # 70 4 "V

B UU ganallaX:
LA Spicer, 7 X tlacosil if X Roge

C Strisler.

MUSIC:
C Hauer and P Griggs,
PASTORS.:

4-441.1frattlid

* Thompson. It TParnawrth, IF

t ono KB lh it°.

J. ? Boettcher.

MIATimq DRIX9ATRIP1

3 1 Zees, I X Kern, IT H Neelbean,
PRO ItAX:

L 0 Ds.nteilis, a A Irvxtr I. 1 Conradi v I H Rvansi, W A Spicer.
SISINO 1118-01119TIOS:
C Russell s B 0 Wilkinson,, S B Horton.
8T01.TICN V/2251

kr B a1ar, 7P Origgsi

T I Bowen, C H Hayton.
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HBALTif RESTA/BALT:
TOIXD, That we enc ourage the lksh ington sanitaritm, in
their endeavors to secure the services of X OBqul ton to establish
and operate a heilth restaurant in thrip city of ilb.ehingtons and
that, if this arrangement is made, we invite Brother Pulton to
take cha rge of the din.ing arrangements for the General
Co nference, and that we request him to come at an early date
to begin preparations6
} B U:
kite ric

That in response to a cable we send Tferum, 3bith
by cable.

an,

BOXALD . XMIMIX;
IMMO, That ve pa3r the transportation to the United
SLate of Ibn.a.1410 the ward of Brother and Mister C A Ntowlen.
L AMAXML:
INTRO That we cibunsel 11. A Hansen, who has, just returned
from India, o remain in Wilehington to assist in preparations.
ofthe grounds and furnishings; for the general Conference.
Affj

ourned,
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THREE HUNDRED AND TEIIRTY-TIGHTS!

ING

GENERAL CONFERENCE goinarrzs
February. 2, 1909

TRISAINTt
Illr Trescotto F Griggs, V L
& 6 Daniells„
R
Telmer
and T = Bowen.
B
Russell. in so

leer, K: C

Troyer by & 0 Daniell s.
IDUCATIONAL FUND:.
off lea

In response to an inquiry from the Review and Herald
ma al--

V02230 That the ,royalty from the book "1. arad is e Haas"
should' . be credited to the "Educational Fund acount, subject to
the order of the Seminal Confe ranee
D of C CONSTIIPTIGINCY:
TOW), That the f 013 owing members represent the General
Conference in the constitueney meetilig ofthe Illistrict of Columbia.
A 9 Daniells, W W Trescott„ 7 Griggs, H•11 Rogers, T E Bowen,
V A Bible, D H Kress, H R Stlisbury, B Douche]. ) B R Nalair)
r C Russell ) Tr & Col cord" G B Thompson) Cl Snow, V A
V B BART TO JAMAICA:.
Jamaica's calk for an additional laborer was considered)
and it weer-.
TOTBD, *hat we recommend Brother .V B >-xter, of the
Foreign seminary) to :email*. to go to the field immediate] y
roll owing his marriage to, Kiss .Verna. Stone.
NURSES, MIA:
India's call for two additional nurses, demanded by the
work at the hill sanitarium, was considered, and it was
YOTXD„ That two nurses be secured and sent fo:rward.
Adjourned,
▪ G DAN DILLS Chairman.
• A~ ST /OR,
creta.17.
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TIGINII HUNDRED AND THIRTY,,NINTE MRET INN
GIGIERAL CONINIMICE COMMITTEE
Tebruary 8, 1909

PRNMENT:
I

R Salisbury,
A 0 t ni el l s. Gr B Thompson, IP Griggs
rpieer„ Also I R I•almer, T X Bowen, auk C D) ALoitoOdY.
Prayer by C D AO:Moody,

Brother Aelioady, who had just arrived from Constantinople
was invited to sit with the Committee.
WIRD, That an expression of sympathy from the Board be
sent to Itirother 0.1 Xonipnacher and wife, of Nyassalamtlo on the
loss of their little one.
ID ASOTON„ sourti AVM*
In response to a Gala from Sbuth Africa, it was-i.
WOOD, To recommend Brother !red Ashton to go to> South
/trio as, to mite with the work,
V X CONNOLLY, LOAN3
Milk That the loign et $125 to IF 5 Connolly, student
from the 'first ladies in the. Noward University, be extended wee
year, in order to allow him to ocrapl et* the full acad. emie *aurae.
ILAPAELNEI JOAN:

I. realms* to a request from Japan that arrangements be
104e forlOr Kawasaki tO were-sone experience n connection
with ow sanitariums in this ,country, it was
Vain, 1Fe request the S Belem* db,nitariamt to give hist
such advantages, as they..iate able, if: they rums it consistent t0
do so the desire of the Japanese oceusittee' being that libr
lama
0)044 return to :connect with the Japan: Sanitarium,
TRANSI-ONIAT/ON COMM/TTEGI:
TOM, That Z Ialmer and H E Ik)gers, act as, a temporary
committee to at once take up negotiations with the railway
companies regarding rates to the General. Conference*
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V R HANC`OCIE AND VIM
TOM), That 1 S Hancock and wife, of the Poreign 3bminary,
be requested to pl an for appointment to some miss ion field at the
time of the General etn re renc e.
Adjourned.
A
V A.

Chai man.

n ICZR, rcre tary.

THE HUNDEED AND FORTIRTH MUTING
OBINJOLa COWS:ONCE COMILITTRX
February 10, 1909

PRIEBRIT:
HR

*miens, * Russell, 7 Griggs, G B Thompson,
1 isbury, W A Spicer. Aso 7 B Bowen.
Prayer by Y C

IRS R L TRU*:
TOM To send
in the
Trice who

00 to Ira Trice, widow of Brother R L
t

"DAM= AZ RPINLATIOSir
The attention of the Committee was called to an error
in one of the illus_trations l.n "Thoughts on Ihniel and the
Revelation,. concerning which the fon owing action was taken::
eas There appears on page 699 of the revised edition
of "Tho
s on Beni.] and the Revelation' a cut which represents the Tops *a. Tiara.; and,

fire**, In our judgment no such cut should be used until
rel tab a evident* can be produced of such.. a tiara containing
the inscription "Vicarius Pint Bpi,* therefore,
That we request the publishillbg houses issuing the
edition of this book to discontinue the use Of the abovemcentioned
cut, and also that the illustrations be, removed from 8.31 unbound
signatures and from bound books as far as practicable,
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RUSSIAN SCHOOL:
In response to a request from the Zuropean (Committee, rev,
1 000 voted
garding plans for raising the Russian appropriation of
a year ago,the fon owing action was takent-VOTID, That as a minority quorum we favor the pr op° s its
time of the Xuropean members of the Coi nsittee that the #5,000)
for the Russian school' to be raised in Akerica„ be l Jilted in
the appropriations to be worked for in 19090 and that Rider T
Boettchar„ pros ident of the Russ ion union, be al iQ ed to go among
the ,Germaird‘ussIen. chOrches in the interests. of this fond, all
arrangement*, however to be subject to approval of the full
council of tho 4omm ittee to be held at they General Conference,
•

uniedo,

la
✓E

Chai man.
tary.

Owho4s.....“-AW14io4.,fit

HUNDM

1,0117Te*PINST

comMOM COW ITT=
Pobruary 14, 19199
.
4040.4

• 11 Ain iel l e t,
C
Sp leer.
T - X Ease

en , a B Thompson
Griggs
V L Col condo d X Rogers, B Wilkinson

CT CONIZEPINCX 15CCOID2NtilD
inasmuch ea the annual sleeting of the DA strict of Col umb la.
constituenay use just being Galled, the work in the District was
o Oaf idePed, and the roll owing action taken:11h
umb
$11king.

The growth of the work in the I:District of
eve? wipl five ehuntbew and a number of companies,
raintstilastort aaigititsic filit the organization of a con-

Wen
a tria

at.

t we recommend to the annual meeting of the
istrict of CO WAAL el:inference be organ iced

far the atelalettatien and prcoecutiaa et the work in the
astriet and !elms* lark *I
Adjourned,
AG
✓L

044.14 Chairman,
,cre tar
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TME HUNDRED) AND FORT'ireNSNCOND EWING
IZIRAL C© ROC CCIEDITTBR
Pebruary 23, 1909

R BAN NI T:
11 Thompson, 0 A Irwin, X 11 Russell,
AL O *miens,
• A 9p leer, At so It R l mer,
T 1A1.01
TOMO, lIist minlatie lal credentials be issued to N Z. Town,
of Mouth Akericik, Eliir 9 V Boasors, of lieziee„
Milk That missionary I icenser, be granted to the foil ow3 V Irkenbeck, Rr Wr S 3war ae, Z A
workerir i nIlteglisist
teen, Mrs hare. I Co] unga„,
0 RDINATION

or IP B MOM:

The Jamaica broth
ha,suggested that it would
stren
Prother &odor o work
sciatica if the way seemed
clear for his ortinationi it was
11991111131 'That "rather V Dexter should be ordained before
going to the field" andRader • Z Monet" of Indiana, was reep
guested to arrange' for this matter while TV-other Baxter is in
Ind lan.apol
SIJOSIT'704,,
118/

ClIkainian„
Sibeiretary,
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TOSS 110014M AND FORTY.,THIRD MIMING
=MAL COMIIINCI comma
February 24,, 1909
--...-.,

Ion P Origgs , R C Russo]] a WI to
Pt
liaer, i d T3.
r by T Bowen.
P0
WWI That we qu st F 0 Rathbun and wife, sf the
to reopen! to the eall for teachers
school. Bait Ittchl
0.0041
Vas.
Milf0
Liter 17 Oottroil a of the lacifis Union, having reported
that I C Coleard hail besxl ap (Anted to the work at the ii138 onary
Se Wisest in he ac if is Union, in place of
Tel
Carrie *#n it wae5.lysTaik, That I C Oeloordt be
Owners] Conferenee aselonari
.anl if
Sister ging.

of the
Owe at

mu mum
$ is

president of Southern Yawls lands having rE
that they rip mach Ware to see an *Moray brother,
&anthems gathering fends far aloe IOU
S with th:
loch.a*. s
stint, a tow welts * triel 4* all or bag
Brother /bares* a anal wage. It was
Mak That we accept the proposition frog 5buthern Sow
arlOand, and authorise thou to. eonthsse Pirother Autrey's in the
work sin the spacial itivisiv for a few- woks, giving hist such
remenerstlen as net.Ssarn,

597
}MUIR,
Void having eea tram birope that Brazil was can inF for Br
Brother Y *hode,> fomn or a department in the Hamburg ef tee,
to go to Brazil, it
/1019111, !hat
concur in the request of Brasil for this
worker, arid authOr we Batrope to sent him and his wife forward to
Brazil, together with the mother if it is foetid beat for her to
aceompany them.
Allow raid*
AUN
1 $FIClit
„

Chairman.
,eretary.
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THE MINDX9D.AND PORTY-7011R28 NENTIAG ' nes
covinkt# commits corm!
Pebruary Sat 1909

PRX5;XX T:
AG
C

enrolls, U LA Tre n1 r r Prescott,3211021Psan).
Griggs. Also X
almost and T X Bowen.

1410.rayer

*by tit" trifle ott

0 A JOHN TO 9PAPL-.401* de
aim CAM140/rOligat

e

That w• concur in the reelyminendation at the North-

•• onterenee that O. A Johnson attend the Seneral Con-

to
, 411ithita. view ti assisting at :the /astern emepwaseetingfr
in , the • , enilineriam wear as may. be arranged; onamhalr. of his
travel ing daper1101430 be met by, Vie. Amaral Conference- 'the other
hear by the Northern Union; his time also
tvana4t and the
liampral ippativenibe' to
paid by the No
len that spent
'the esap•maitinge
the .fieneral
may .be
arranged
Conferenelk "n,
at
111

aims, Out man.
Asa et Abe' y.

Mak

PlAI C
, 1509
difts0410M*.1.100.,40

radi, INC•die re

W•J *Pi tato read

et a.
1.
irsaatilts 4* room at
oodorst**1 %lot he 40,044, his t$ ta
ttterst.*A in the net?, lege
our allidagoess to
odousou,
to mot es hes. AMID
to* iimbinetuto Scud* • place,

Ilrother to
Pr•WAISA theY
143.0=1 fel SIM MR MIMI
*woo* vat*

That X* Iross3er,

the "toter** 'yams

MIX TO ISMS
MN*
wits tin mil

1,10$11411

ounamil.

410100
t 3,44Sor
litsotoa
dor AsA

tif

the Rio

rim

Co oreace•
loot Africa.
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TORMI HUNIMES0 AND PORTY•017TH IIHRTING

SAL 00)111111111a canine=
*arch 7,1909

R X Sail V2
Lana , 9 B lhompson,, H, R
AS %mien s, 0 A Irwin, I H Wane
Leo X R talmer
W Ireseott , V
aboury, I C ilasee.).1
%win.
l
c'
and
Tys.yer by X X Hal isb

7.

If X HANCOCK AID Via
4XXXINTIA11.8'-'2

i$te rial
appellate*. Itik
be granted his setive„.

ease be granted WI Hancock,
alae. that isisaionary credentials

0111.
ARAT1011 AND COXSTRUCIIOX:

j

Lich ti.s inia devoted to considering plans for the General
Conference.P,. and It
S

TOM,: That the name qf 4 B 11,11kineen be added to the
bn freparatibn and**traction-, it being the mind of
0
the: eceseittee thirt "Pother iWilkinson could draw on his men int
the listrict to assist this eameittee in its wort as might be
arranged far by the Illistrict Conferenois Committee„
I IMAM 411 IRVIN
MEL AMEINI3TRATIOX OOKUITIMX4
TOM, That the Seep. of the &mere' Administration Com-.
1St tee to look after the arrangements; for the coming General
Conference be enlarged t ea b ra co the financial management, as;
well as the general skipmision of the other ofaimitteeso aM
that I“ *vans and 9 A Irwin be added to this actemittee, I 11
brans to act air chairman,
The fell committee as now appointed is as follow: I H
gvans-I g A Irwin, V A Ilea worth, 4. O Haughey, H R J iisbury„
A 0 11411111L14, Chairman,
MOM, Ass*t Sbetty,
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TONI 0

AND 9ORTY4,5IXT0 MATING

0111011RAL C010/EVRICS

TTft

Parch 14,1909

1, 82,11MT:
A 6 Daniell 9 A Itrein t I H Wane, V WIrescott, t C Russel .
it isbury. Also T litictwen„ = R Palmer,
Thorn
/,,Lex,..--,
91.4. ja,
cat,. VS Cbl card, and Dr. Salmon, of China5
Vrayer
.
by Dr atilmon
JAPAN*
the session was devoted to the hearingg of a report from
I H Wan& concerning his visitis,and obeerrattoas fn Japan,, He
reported that the nett** Japanese sanitarium, established by 00 ur
Japan*** believers leader Dr Soma+ in Rabe had boon successfully
I the Val Gal converts
operating, and was bringing good results n
to the truth
11th this sanitarium in lobe) it was felt that our serataring. wort mader r Itinscombe should be established in some
other city, mod inasmuch as the workers desired to have time for
language study before taking up their duties. the Japanese council
and in the meantime a.
decided to close the foreign sanitari
1 coatis*. woe being sought near: cyo, w re school) sanitarium)
and printing office might be established.
(
&sable message had just been received from Japan, advis.,
thg the punthase of five acre plot in the suburbs of *okra,
at a pries of shoot 2000 an sore,
"Inner hour arriving* rte Committee took a recess,
Su reassembling, prayer use offered by L 0 Danielle.
atter further diecussing the land question ) the question
of the attitude of the government toward our wort in Japan was
considered„
The authorities raise question as to allowing us to secure
title to property, owing to the fact that they had found some
Or Mr young man refusing. to do ordinary work on the Sabbath
while in mil 'fiery. service,
The government had, - in fact considered whether they should all ow us to work in Japan.
is **um
the situation) it isupe.,
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TOMS, That I H Swans be instructed to send at cable to
Japan, to learn it_ther have assurance the:* our denomination
would be given a title , to hold prOperty in order that this
question may be settled before authorizing the purchase .of land.
TOM, That ir suit, e a rrangements can be made for
holding property in Japan by enaminational organisation'we
authorise the purchase of from three to five acres„
NORIA:
Perther time law devoted to a repert from I N Lane as to)
the Korean wort, Ys reported their call for further helpers,
which will come before the General Conference; and alsa the need
of houses; for o workers in places; where suitable homes for
fount, Alamo had' been food in Sooul, the
ft:meteors
capita, which - the brethren. felt would make a good headquarterEN
It. vas. agreed Oat the calls sielitd suit until the General
.

Conference

CHINSi
Similar report was
Chime and the meetings a
II •ese
field.

yen by I H Wane as to his visit in
councils held in varioue parts of the

MIND, That le approve of the action of the China Miasion
Camsittee in their purchase of a site far the publishing house
=VI mission headquarters, confisting it five acres in northeastern
Shanghai, at a price at Albeit* #8,11104,
TOM, That ap:
into ten divie
Ohinm Sias ion
tee
politically to Japn, lehou
tort, to which proposition
ready sowed.

eve of the redistricting of China
* we concur &l ea in the request of the
t the island of Pomo* boa °aging
d be made a part of the Chinese terri-,
the japan itission Committee has al*. •

Many calls far further help in China to man these differ,
eat divisions, and carry forward the work, were discussed but ,
it was agreed that all further calls for help should await the
decision cot the coming Genera] Conference.
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=ma

AMBRICA:

L otters were received from A L Thilbriok and kiss Ida
Earley, o-f the (Watteau"la school. requesting that they be all ow.ed,te return to this country after the help arrives to release •
thou from the Quateauda, school. It was—,
VOTIDt That A L Thlibrick and wife, and Miss Ida StarleY
be recommended to return to America when they can be released.
A 8 DANESLISI Chilirman.
V A STICERI, Stacretary.
Ye.

TMITMI HUNDIGID AND PORTY-1/4SEVMMTH IMMO
9331111IM 003inRENCIK COMM=
*arch I5, 1909

PR33111 MT:
A 4 lb.niells, 4 IA Irwin, I H "cans, Q 3 hompsons 1g A Spicer
11 so it II Palmer and 111 Bowen.
Prayer by I H *tans*
C
1011119, That Slider C J lierrmann, of Wisconsin, be elected
a, member at the. Sorth American Pore ign Department.
Algragirfa. MEM= 11111116Allat
1 311113111AL 001111211INCIII
an information from voltam, anima presidents and segretarieai, the013 o
era of (general Conference De- ,
lartakenta Imre voted, delegate credentials to the caning General
_ Confereiacet—
_
Pac_if ic ‘Unlon:
Dr- 0 Band Dr J B Leadsworth,
G Lucas,
gal
C
Bdstri t

Aplumbla4
B

Wilkinson.

3 0 Corlissli, I C Colcord,
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uthwestern Uuian:
1rV Eastman, C SOronson.
lakeMa oni;
▪ J Graf, J B Ea osser, V X Straw, Dr It X Clarke,
Mace* C J fferrmann.
Central Union;
C C Lewis, C G Bellah, Meade itacGuire.
Northern Union:
J G Lamson, Dr C Y Farnsworth, T D Gibson,
OF FOREIGN DELEGATES z
The Committee discussed the question of paying the transportation to the Conference of wives of delegates who might be
near a t_harad, a nd who had spent yearo in the foreign service.
VOTED, That the Committee pay the transportation to the
General Conference of Sister X Anderson if she is able to be
d, Mister H II Totem,
present. Sister ida IllhoMpsen, Sister 7 Witol
prove they wish to fatten*.
IYD IL, NUM:
In response to a call from the Xussoorie Sitnitariam for
nurses, who w were assured would be self-supporting workers in
the f iel d t wse
MU,. To invite 1188
Bruns
of Loma Linda, to go
to India; and that the Iritish Union bre = ren should be requested
to select *0 =PM fro* the etterhaa sanitarium to go forward
to India at_the. same this,
loess wan taken for the dinner hour.
O

TRARSOATIONZ
reassembling_t a letter was presented from L H Christian.,
superintendent of the Danish workA asking counsel as to who, might
meet the transportation of ilder Reason" of North Germany, who)
bad bee reIess .in order to case to Iowa to, labor. It was.
sugges1 that we invite- the German Union to,
land itilmal_der *dean and Tamil y in New York, and that .we rinvite
the.
Conference to meet the transportation expense., ,from
New Tort to Zama.
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B R L 21 I 11.1 TOMMY'',
.TOTID, That in view of the urgent need of a book Ban t
we _renew
lead out in the Organization or the book work in. Brat
York,
in
.order
1
at
he may
of
Neml
the request tar brother, eonjea
before
the
General
Conference,
g*
forward
respond tad
BULLIT IN:
That we invite C I Bolivian to come to 119,shiagton,
11
if his services can be secured to act as office editor of the
General Conference Bulletin.
VAS OVILLB MIRCULAT ION DRT-eT:
In response to communications from Nttshville, asking
00 eel regarding a. manager far their dirculation department, it
wax-TOM, That we recommend Brother R T lbwsett as el:reale ticm manager at Ilashvill, providing they can arrange for his
rel ease from. the Southeastern ion Conference,
A 0 DidN1211.5; Chairman,
V A SPICE; cretary.

THREE HUNDRED END PORTY--E.IGHTIT MEETING
ORAL CON ERIC ccariaTTIZ
lde rch 18,1909

TRNSIINT:
A G Dtniellsr 0 A Irwin. I Er Bvans t, 0 B Thompson If k Spicer
Also I/ V Illeavie •
Prayer by D W
MISSIONARY MARTILIMT:
The attention of the Committee was: called to the fact that
In the Year Book the HOme Missionary Department its listed as a. .
Genera] Conference Department independent cif the_Tublishing
Departaiatt, by ittethorlty:Of sn. alit icy taken by the General Con.ference Cammittee..in. its. meeting January 3.; whereas, in the
spring council... of the_ deneral Conference Committee,,the recallt lona calling . for the organization .© t the ,ffole Missionary
Rpa
provided ,that this new departp t _should be a subdivis
/,I o -rablisking Department.
'um, therefore"-
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VOTED, That the action of the Committee on January 3
be rescinded, so far a$ relates. to the creation of a.. new depart
mut, and that the ,members then listed. am members of the Home.
Miamiary..12epartisent 'be appointed membera of the General Conference ifublishing Dapartmenti and that the general question cof
the relation of the Home Missionary work to the Ifublishing Wrork
be referred_ for decision to, the coming General Conference.
A Q DAMEChai rmans
11 A SPICHR, cretary.

TIMER MOOR= AND FORTY-NINTH =ET DIG
GENFRAL CONFEEMWE COMMITTER
'arch 19I 1909
•-*

PRZSMT:
A A Ittniells, A A Irwin, 1 H- Wens, If A $picer, a B
on. H R St1 isbary„ /Us o 1 R Telmer. D V Hearts, and
wen.
Frayer by A 0 %iniells,
ORTHANA 03 COLL1CT/OR
The chairman presented a letter from 1r C White , written in
rebruerit concerning a. proposition which had cr igiaated o the
ractific Coast, in behalf of an orphanage for colored people, which
Sister White._had been shown should be established at Huntsville.
Teetimonies from Sisteriiiiite in the matter were enclosed in the
communications,
Those associated with Sister White had made the suggest ion
that a special effort be put forth in behalf of the April col-,
lacti); this year, so that conferemees and unions; might be enabled
a -.ppropriate one-Tourth of the offering to this orphanage tar
the col tired people. Sister White's help era', had tel t that this.;
would be the simplest way to meet this call which the epirit of
prophecy has ,madis _and that this item could better be attended to
before the General Conference, inasmuch as from that meeting
on the urgent calls for foreign mission advancement were sure to)
come ins
This! communication had been overlooked awing to the chair-4

manes absence fram_Wiashington just after it had been, received.

end he had only just ditcavered it. Jrurthe r word now came th-4
Northern caairorzi,j,t
had adopted the plan suggest**, and it was
felt b
CcessAt se. that a ur cenferenceS.genorali would
hipatt y approrO_Og_the suggestions It na, therefore.-
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Resolved, That we recommend to the union and local conTerence& that they make special effort on behalf of the offeriog
far orphans and dependent aged the first Slibbath iin Alpri10 with
the view, if the committee* can see their way clear to do s
Of appr opriating one folirth of the amount received to the bu ding a a. home for colored orphwass which the Testimonies have
mid should be establiehed at Huntsville, laa. 0 in connection
with the school and sanitarium far the col Bred; and wa recommend
that in public. announcements, Our people be urged to give liberally
with a, view of enabling the acute rence committees to make this,
appropriation,
GIBTRUDIA BUNSCONECR:
A retuest which had come to the treasurer from Dr Dunsfrombe,
of Zupan. was presented„ Be urged that his sister be invited ta
attend the Poreign /fission Seminary for special works and that the
It was
bill be __sent to him,
YOTilit, That we invite Sister Gertrude Itunsccembe to attend
the Poreign Miss ion Meminary and the coming General Conferencel,
her brothers, rir ItunscoMbe, to pay the expenses, this action being
taken with the understanding that her future, appointment to Japan
or other fie3ds is dependent au the future declaim of the
Committee.
iTTA, CCRNISlis WAN:

4 letter was read fro mi Brother 113.1ter Poster, stating
that if the_'lesion Board would send his vrifteos sisters Miss
Btta Cornish, a, nurse and a. Bible and paper worker, to Japan,
he and his wife would support her in their haw until she was'
a bla to learn the. language, _or her services, were rye-eded in the
fields
Inasmuch as this offer meant the saving of a possible
expemss of some hundreds of dollars to the Mission Board, and
inasmuch awilsw Cornish ma* recommended as medically fit and
well equipped for lark in any foreign field, it WALE;
vorm That we agree to the proposition made by Brother
Poster, and invite_ Sli,ster Etta Cornish, af Minnesota, to go to:;
+Oen.
Aldj o urned,
A el 1]'ANIEL154, Chairman.
la; Swore tarY.
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THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH

raG

UNREAL CONFERENCIC COMMITTEE
larch 21,1909
•15 RI8lITi
G A Irwin, I H Evans, G B Thompson, W Al. Spicer.
A.G
] mon.
All so T E Bowen, II. 7 Peal, is and I:17r
prayer by I if 'vans.
HILT FOR TREASURY:
The treasurer reported the need of further help in the
y caught up by
treasury department in order to get the work
the. time of the General 'Conference,
VOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to. arrange. with
r.m.Lem, at present in Ikshinzton, to assist in the treasury
department until the General Conference,
lAGOIX01, HAM'S TRANST ORT AT ION:
Van, That we a3 ow the return expenses or Sister
Maggie Sere from Cal if ornia to Sew Zealand, after the maw
seven years* 14 our employ in the United States as stenographer
in Sister 'bites office
IOLW• Y0 ATIROTRIATI0

mon% That the treas. urer be authorized to send the
treater *Ow York Conference 'CPO on appropriationa, and that
appropriations within the amount voted last year. be continvied
greater Sew Yoit until the new list of apprropriati.ons is made up
at the. t bee of. the øe neral Confe rano ei
0 A STINAIMI3 0 SUIT CT:
TO, That the Gene ral Conference c: t J‘nua paying to:,
the VI rginia,. eon ference one half the salary of a it-Stev ens
!Mtn the. tjas, 1014,31 the pew app rap riat one are voted,
RATE FOR XRS TRICE:
ALIetter was presented from the widow of R L Trice, who,
died in Trinidad, suggestug $6 per week as a necessary support
for herself..and chil_dren.,.Until her baby is old enough. to. alloiw..
her to: e- •
,other ,wOrk,
„. ....That the treasurer be authorized to pay Mister
R L. trice VI per week,_.-beiginning :larch Lis- and until• other ar.,
rangements may be ma _des ,
•
.
_
.
A G DANIELL& Chairman.
- V A ST ICUs ,cre tary,
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THESE HUNDRED AlID FIFTY,AFIRST MEETING
GENERAL COMMENCE Comurrirms
March 22, 1909

I-REMENT:
alp icor, A, 0 Daniell s„ 0 k Irwin, I if Evans, 0 3 Thompson,,
Trayer by 9 A Irwin,
CREDENTIAL; NESS ERASER:
TOTED" That Missionary License be granted to Mrs Bertha,
Reaser, of Mexico,
RATE OP R L BECICHEIR:
lrefins That R A Beckner, of Burma, be authorized to
draw, at the rate of $10 per weeks
Various items relating to the preparations f'or the
General Conference were discussedv without formal action, and
the meeting adjouraed,
G DANIBIL; thairman.
V A. ST ICER„ cre tary,

TREE HUNDRED AND FIFTINRSECOND

Ricir

'No

MEM. Ccono:RENCE aomMITIZE
March 26,1909
Oft
'Jo

TRE3BX T:
A 0 Daniells„ A A Irwin, V IV Irescott, I H Evans, 0 El
Thompson, K C Russell, V A. Spicer. Also M E Kern, T E owen,
D W Reavia.
Trayer by X E Kern.
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SOUTHERN SANITARIUMS':
VOTRD,, That we approve of the suggestion made, that the
Young Fe opl es Department take up the work of sol Jolting funds
for equipping the sanitariums for the colored people at Nashville
and Nuntsv 113 e,
I.HILADELT HIA SANITARIUM:
YID', That (11 B Thompson and IC C Russell be a committee
to arrange with the presidents of the Ehstern Tennsylvanim and
New Jersey conferences, to arrange a program of effort for raising
funds for the Thiladelphia atnitariums and that the General
Conference Committee men will' do what they can. to aid in the
enterprise,
Yom, That, owing to the financial situation of the
Thiladelphiaftnitarium4 we advise the general Conference Ton.
poratian to loan $1,500 to the sanitariums to be repaid out of
the fund which is to be raised in the churches*
MISS FIBLDBRROS RATE:
VOTIID, That Miss fteldberg, of the Sabbath-school Department, be rated at 20 cents an hour when on piece work, and
that when she shall come to work full time the rate be set at
418 per week,
ENTERTAIN:MIT OF DELEGATES:
'TOED, That we express appreciation to the Takoma anima
church school board for their courtesy in offering the use, of the
solool buil ding, and that we accept the offer, and plan to put in
cots for the accommodation of delegates,
TOTED* That we plan to put cots in the rooms of the
General Conference office*
VOTED, That we endeavor to secure the Carroll House for
use during the General Conference,
RATES FOR ACCOMMODATIONS:
TOTED, That a uniform price be fixed for accommodations
in tents and rooms under General Conference control s and that
the price for rooms in private houses be arranged by individuals:
occupying the same,
Adjourned,
G DANIELLE„ Chairman.,
it it S ICER Se ore terry,
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THREE HUNDRED 'AND FIPTY.,THIRD MEETING
GENERAL CON.nRENCE. COAIMITTXN
March 28, 1909
__.S Coa414

TAINSENT:
A, Q Ittniell s G L Irwin, I H Xvans,. G R Thompson II C
1-sburyi, V A 81)icer, Also M X ern,
Russell, P Griggs, H R
R3avis, T E Bowen, X R Ulmer*

Trager by E Griggs and A 0 Daniell s,
EGIORT OF .AL31
M E Kern reported briefly his recent tour, holding
Missionary Ifounteer secretaries councils and meetings at
Berrien pringse College Yiew, Mall a Villa, remand°, and Beene,
and Yo%uLg ieople°6 Conventions in Bozeman, Spokane, Seattle,
'Portland, Fresno Lodi, Graysville„ and other points.
He felt that a good start had been made in the f ields in
the Young Feopl e Is work, and that the ocuneil s and conventions
bad accompl i.shed all, and even more than antic ipated, and that
his personal acquaintance with the workers would be a great
help in the future conduct of the Department,
DUCATIONAL:
Trofessor Griggs; reported his recent visit* to'
1111amanual
Missionary gollege, Union College, and the Bethel (Nis) school.
He reported that TrofesSor L Stone had been secured for the
Bethel school,
RICEITION COXILITTKEt
TOM, That the names of I D Richardson and Mrs Hayton
be added to the Reception Committee of the General Conference,
Recess was taken for dinner.
It SELLAHADDIN:

oak

VO
That the treasurer be authorized to pay from the
Educational Fund the tuition of the Turkish brother, If ikellahaddin
in the 0e orge Will hingt on Unive rsity,
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mils i BOOKT:
Fes,. To authorize the Music Committee to make a par"
chase of twenty books of anthems" the same to belong to the
General Conference Conunittees
NEWT AT ER RKORTING:
VOTED, To release ir A teal cord and. A.3 Bourdeem from the
,for the daily papers* 'and to appoint
committee on report
S lkshburn and S 'ghtmezt in their places,
BULLETIL
Tank That the Editorial Committee of the Bulletin be
as foil our: IT A Spicer!, C Doll man„ C M Show, IFk Cbl cord,.
Mrs I 0 bans, T E Bowen,
VOTED, That the spec ial report ing s taff be H E Rogers,
C C Crisier, Dores E Robinson.
}AST ORAL COMMITTEE;
VOTED, That A G manic:13a act as chain:um of the east oral
Committee,
STERZOTTICOM COMMITTEE:
WEED, That Dr Altubl e *a name be substituted for
that of R Telmer as chairman cif the committee on arranging
for stereopticon lecture8 at the Genera,/ Conferences
Ai ounieds,
A. 0 DANIELLS, Chairman.
V L STICER, Stare tary.
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THREE HUNDRED AND 7r3TY•A7OURTII MEETING
GENERAL CONPERMICE COMMITTEE
Ap:ril 1, 1909

IRESENT:
H

W Irescot
IE G
s,
isbury, VA_ Spicer*

H Rvans, 7' Griggs,

C Russell,

Troyer by V W Irescott.
TREES ?OR GROUNDS:
VOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to order some
evergreens for the circle in front of the office,
MILLER & GIBSON Q CHINA;
A 1 otter zas received from. 0 d Gibson, speaking of the
dlesire he and Nett. Eller, at present in it Vernon, Ohio* have
to attend the Meneral Cionference,
Inasmuch as they have spent two years in China without
salary, acquiring the language* and intend to return again to
that field after a little further preparation, it was—
T, That we invite Brethren Zsta Biller and 0 Gibson
to come to the General Conference at komr expense for transportartion, amd that we ask the Committee on Xrrangements to give
them work to pay their expenses during the meeting,
TONJEB4
&letter was received from Brother B Tonjes„ of New Yor1
under opointeent to Brazil* saying that he felt he ought to
have the benefits of the General Conference before going to
Brazil to act as leader in the book work,
VOTED, That H Tonjes be invited to attend the General
Conference, at his_own expense* reporting his _time during the
meeting' to the Brazilian field,
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oa.

TANAKA, IRDINTERS
A letter was received from 0 II Cobban„ secretary of the
Est rndian Union, Asking that Brother Leonard with, now in
charge of the Mouth Lancaster printing office, be invited to
Tanana, as manager of the Tanana publishing house,
TOT,, That we invite Brother Leonard with, of Mouth
Lancaster, to respond to the call from Tanama for a printer,
pvovld: ing those with whom he is working at present can see their
way clear to release him,
adjourned,
A, 0 DANZILLS „ Chai man.
Ai
ICIR„ ato ere tary.

INFORMAL KIETING
MINERAL CONFERENCE COMMIT=
April 6, 1909

}RISEN?:
A ii Daniell s, A A Irwin, I H Walls,

Z R Palmer, ID .V Re avis, M Kern„

A Spicer. Aliso

}raper by TA W Beavis„
IRS TRICR:
letter was read from Mrs Bessie Ei price,, widow of Brother
}rice who died in' Trinidad. expressing her great desire to attend the General Conference, inasmuch as she is, living near at
hand, in New
TM; That Mister Trice be included among those rem.
presenting the mission fields who are to be entertained free of
charge during the General Conference,
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IRXIC 0, LICENSES:
In response to a request from Bader 0 V REtaser, of Mexico,
It was—
TOTRIG„ That ministerial license be granted to J 7 unty
and that missionary license be granted to Juan Robles.
B B (BASK ILL 113 WIDOW:
In reply to a letter from Sister B (Gaskilio speaking of
her husband's death, and asking concerning the quarterly
all owanae of $25 which had been voted, it wasm—
VOTED, To authorize the treasurer to continue the
quarterly all owaztee until Zanuary, 1940, 1 eav ing the matter of
f urther help for future consideration.
L P HAMRA'S FURLOUGH:
In the matter of furlough pay for L F Hansen), from. India,,
it was--*
VOISTS„, To pay him at the rate of $15 per week until
the General Conference, or until a new field of labor has been
assigned him,
Adjourned*
A Q DANEILLS, Chairman,
V A SE- MR, Secretary.
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THEICC HUNDRED AND FUTT..71FTH .RESTING
MURAL CONVEMCB COMMIE'

!Cyril 13, 1909

1' RISSER T:

1 0 111aniells, G A_ Irwin, I II Ivens, IC C Russell, V A S3picer1
Aliso It R /calmer.
R C AsMOODT:
The treasurer stated that Brother AleMoody was prepared to
attend' to the transportation of passengers and baggage during
the General Conference,' but that in addition to his present
equipment he would need another team. He asked the General
Confenynce to advance 'Is price of the team and outfit,. agreeing
to refUnd the money at the caws. of the General Conference,
VOTBD, That we employ Z C &Moody to transport passengers
and baggage during the coming General Conference, and. that t
treasurer be authorized tc loan him an amount not exceeding
.500 for the purchase of extra equipment, he to give ample security
satisfactory to the treasurer,
OTTO' MADBIK:
ratters were read, from L R Conard i, aaying that Germany
could not see its way clear to bear any portion of the trans«
portation of Bader liadsen to America; and from L H Christian
saying that Iowa, to whiph field Nader 'Lad seri was recommeadel„
did not wish to pay anything on the transportation.
Inasmuch as the transportation bill for Sider Iladsen and
family would be between #300) and $400), it was felt by the Committee that no action should be taken at presents
BERT= WHICELBRI
It was understood that Miss Wertie Wheel er„ competent
stenographer and reporter of College View, desires work during
the General Conference,
It was agreed that the Committee would assure -her employment.during the Conference at the rate of $10 per week, if
she is planning to attend the meeting.
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ItARITIZE SellOOL:
A I otter addressed to the treasurer Imo. E B Gardner, of
the wal3iamsdale AcadeMys stated the need of 3600 during the
next month or two, to meet notes coming dues
The General Conference was asked if it could not make
further remittances up to this amount on the *1400 remaining out
of. the $2000 voted as appropriations a. year ago.
Inasmuch as the institutional appropriations then voted
were specifically understood to be available only in case funds
were available with whiCh to meet them, it was-YQTBD,, That the, treasurer be instructed to write
B Gardner that, with the mission treasury practically empty,
and heavy calls comingin for expenditures in the regular f ield
work* the Maritime brethren must plan to finanice the academy
themselves dor the present.
Adj ourned,
G DANTATITS, Chairman.
A ST, ICEE, Storetary.

., •
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THREE HUNDRED AND FI7TY..SIEXTH MEETING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
April 15,1 909

TREWENT:
Brethren Danie-11s, Irwin, Evans, Russell, ~Spicer; also
Kern, Reavis„ and Bowen.
Trayer by E WI Reavis„
C D AciOODY:
&letter was read from urope, advising that Eider Cr 11)
Doody, now in Cal if orn „ be counsel ed to remain there and
make all possible progress in recovering from, tuberculosis,
rather than to come on to the General Conference,
VOTED, That we concur in the suggestion of the European
brethren,

MRS.

NOSMR:

VOTE3), That $50 be 9ranted to Mrs Jessie 7 loser, as
relief pay allowance for 11 9, her report indicating that she
will probably not require further help.

lI R 3$ STANLEY:
VOTED, That we invite sister 1 tI 33taniey to accompany
her husband to the. General Conference, to act as assistant In the
dining department.
CREDENTIA.L.S,FILIFILCOU
VOTED, That ministerial credentials be granted to 7' IL
Will cox,
WAGE a:
stenographer
VOTED, That E BeucheI be paid at the rate of *12 per
week from April 1„
VOTED, That Kiss Lora Clement, stenographer, be rated
at $7 per week_
kljourneds
A, U DANIELLS, Chairman.
STICICR, Siscretary,
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!HIM HIBIDRED AND lIeitTYr6BVICNTH WOMEN°
CONIFBRINCE COMMITTEE
AVril 20,1909
es sees

TRESENT:
Brethren Vaniel) s, Irwin, Evans, Salisbury, Russell,
liable, Griggs," Spicer; also lalmer, germs Reav is, Bowen.
gayer by W A Ruble,
•

L W BROWN:
NTOTBD, That L W Brown of Berrien Springs, be advised
l inots; and that the treasurer
to take up work tit. Southe
be authorized to loan him 25 to help him in finishing his coarse
a t Berrien Strings,
0 IADSBN:
On receipt of a letter from L H Christian, speaking of the
need he felt there was for Brother Madsen in the ffandinavian
work in the Est, and of the fact that, acting on the original
action of the council last spring, Brother Madsen had laid all
his plans to come to /merles., and had even paid at small deposit
on his tickets, it was felt by the Committee that he should be
authorized to come on to America, and it wasVOTBD, That we cable Germany, authorizing them to send
Bader Madsen and family to Alnerical to engage in the Scandinavian
work in the West; and that the ctuestion of his transportation
from Bow York to the 03st be taken up in conversation with re.,
presentatives of the fields where he will engage in the work,
Adjourned„
I A BANIILLS,
* * Man, Chairman,
V'

ST 10112,
33ecretary,

61,9
THREE HUNDRED AND FIPTY.PEIGHTH IGANTING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMIT=
April 241 909

TRIM/311T:
Brethren Ihniells„ rrwin, Griggs, Russell, Nbans , deer;
also Bowen, Ilisavis„, and Kern.
Trayer by T E Bowen„
BIRKINGHAII (ALIO TROTERTY:
The treasurer presented a letter from Ilder L. d Haysmer,
of Alabama, reporting the desire cif a sister there to make a
considerable donation of property to the cause, providing tb6
General Conference took certain obligations off from her hands.
VOTED, That I H Evens be requested to go to Birmingham.,
to investigate the offer made*
NET.ARTNENTAL AFT-RGATILT:
TOTED, That credentials to the 0en_eral Conference as
Delegates at Large be granted to the' following members of
General Conference Departments:—
CANADIAN UN ION:
B B- Boftsger, Margaret Shanks
SOUTHBASTBRN UNION:
irs R' T nowsett ire IL Lenker„ V 0 Cole, X 3 Van Kirk
L. AK Hansen, De J H Nee
UST INDIAN UNI
C B Hughes, H H Cobbane
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ATLANTIC UNION:
B F Xachlan, R J Bryant, Dr E ffi is s, Mrs V .1 Farnsworth.
NORTH TACIFIC UNION:
M E Cady, C X Weaks, Q. X Butler.
SOUTHERN UNION:
Dr W k. George, a ,B Horton, I L lord, W Jr Blake , C
Bollman, X ta Sutherland, J S Washburn" Miss sate C Bickham.
Alflourned,
Al G DANIELLS„ Olaf man.
It A STICER„ Secretary.

THREE HIETDRED AND FIFTY,NINTH MEETING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COIGEITTEX
7114y 8, 1909

A meeting of the tr.onimittee was called evening after the
ffabbath, May 8,
TRISZNT:
L G Daniell s G A Irwin, I Itt Evans, X WI Parnsworth„
✓ B Thompson VA, stworth, WIC Ilhite, VA Spicer, 7 Griggs,
B R
isbur4, Also A 0 Haughey, X R Talmer, X E Kern, W A
Cole ord, 7 It Val cox•
The various committees on preparation for the General
Conference reported, and some details were discussed,
NRWSTATER RETORTING:
VOTED, That W A Colcord be transferred to the Tress
Committee, and that he .,..
.i•Y‘d S B Horton be requested to dopillait
preliminary work with the newspaper press °van before the opening
of the Conference*

62a
SEATINIG DELEGATES:
VOTED, That Elder A., 3 reed be appointed chairman at the
Committee on Stating laalegates, in place of j M Roos t, deceased,
DAILY I RO GRAM:
TOTED, That a Daily Program be printed each day for the
following day, for distribution at the evening service,
DELEGATES A 7 LARGE:
The following members of General Conference fields were
voted delegates-. credentialst-LEVANT M ISS LON:
VOTED„ That the fol I owing persons be appointed delegates
for the Levant Mission field: V Ising, C D Acloody, wl B Sowell,
JLT A Nt

Torn,

That Ur Itawasaki be appointed a delegate for Japan.

CHIN L:
VOTED, That 'kiss Ida Thompson, 0 3 Gibson„ and Este Mill
be appointed delegates for Chins.

ST

L:
VOTED, That L 7 Sansen be appointed a delegate for India,
AkIjourned„
A. G DANIIILLS Cha irman.
V Al Sf ICER , Stec re terry,
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THREE HUNDRED AND S MIRTH MEETING
GENERAL CON7EFENCE COMMIT712
Nay 24, 1 909
..•

.15

4.1 04

R SD<N 7:
Nearly every member of the Committee
VOTED, That as all the time of the Conference is fully
occupied we do not see our illy clear to grant the request of
Kral R
ery to address the Conferees on Whatan"s Suffrage.

.

D R WILL
VOWS, That, in view of the fact that the services of
Dr Will iams of Itagland are needled 4st mace in South Africa; and,.
further, in view of the demands .being made upon eur funds to give
the ori :nary medical p reparation to others* and the tremendous
draft being mad* upset me, swan .departmentx af the work in all
parts of the field. we do mot. see our way ,e1 ear to grant the re,quest made to advents* fa er fends to Dr rill lams to take another
medical degree in an Rs lah medical school,
DAIIIILLS s Cba trman.
B ?HOWSON, diecretary pro tem.

a i 0

P. IW P.

PP

THEW{ kiUNDRED AND SDCTY44113ST IMTING
0.101ERAL CONMBUCE COMMITTEE
Ray 28, 1909
PIP .6

0,1

TERSER!:
Nearly every member,
MILT TO L T. JONNSI
VOTED, That L G ranielis be the spokesman of the General
Conference Committee in replying to A T Jones,
A 0 DANIELL/3 Chairman.
B THOMISON s Se creta rye pro tern*:

INDEX
Abyssinia
AcMoody, C.T)., Suggested for Quebec
7.7
Adding Machine, Purchase of recomMended.•—
tabama, Sydney Scott recommended to

. . . .
•

6

.

.

.

.

.

.

Alberta, Financial assistance to. . . .
Algeria,- Appropriation for 1906.
J S Wightman and wife suggested for
Allum, P A , Recommended to China
Altman, M A , Return of, to England from South Africa
American Medical Missionary College, Loans to
Statement regarding
Rental of B C College by
Amadon, G' W. To labor in B C Church
Anyes, S.H., Financial assistance from for Mork in S Africa
Anderson, B.L., Recommended for China Missio:,
Transportation to field provided
Anderson, J.N., Travels of wife in China Mission
To secure funds for mission property
Communication from re China
Anderson, J.P., Recommended to China
Anderson-, \.H., To attend 1906 session cf• F'.African Un. Conf
Annual Offerings, for orphanage and colored work
Final arrangement for 5 regular collections
Appleby, Mr., appropriation to, acct smallpox.
-Appropriation not desired
Appropriations for 1905, statement of
To Manitobal .not--paid
...
Appropriations for 1906, for Europe
For Europe
•For Philippines
For Health Journal in Japan
Arabic Language, learning of
Argentine Republic, P Christensen suggested for
Arnesen, E., to translate "Ministry of Healing"
Arthur, Jesse, remarks of before G C C
Attorney inIMM&BA- Receivership
Report-of Com on employment of
Asia Minor, Assistance for
Assessment, proportion of, between Washington Sanitarium &
Washington Training College on bik 51
Assistant Treasurer, appointment of
Atlantic Union Conference, to assist S G Huntington...
Date of 1905 session
Laborers to attend from G C
To have charge of fund for Jewish work
To act re H S Sasson
r"ttorney for. General Conference, report of corn on

.

. .. .102
96
.34
139
.

.

7
70
32
86
64
80
83
3
43
52
.57
74
30
86
....122
122
98
17
33
53
75
28
39
70
102
109
109
66
61
67
4
48
56
66
41
24
24
50
74
80
109
56

2
Audit, of Gen European Conf workers first 6 mos of 1905
Of various laborers
Of various laborers
Auditing Committee, on 1904 accounts of G C laborers, appt of
On 1905 accts of G C laborers, appt of and meeting of
Meeting of, on 1905 accts
Auditor's Report, for 1905
Australia, 0 A Olsen rec to
Wwakening, spiritually, call to, for our people
Babcock, D.C., ministerial credentials to
Recommended to West Africa
Securing mission property in West Africa
Baharian, Z.G., assistance for suggested
Baird, A.S., to prepare plans for G C Bldg
To act as builder of G C Bldg.
Wages of
Ballenger, A.F., statement of views
Approval of retiring to Va
Payment of fare from England
Influence of views on ;T. Robinson
Baltimore and Washington Railway, petition favoring
Baltimore, Md.f.District Com to assist in work in
Barlow, V.A., ministerial license to
Barotseland Mission, support of by L U C young people
Battle Creek, camp-meeting in, suggested
Battle Creek Church, pastor for
G.B.Thompson to labor in
G.T.Amadon to labor in
E.W.Farnsworth to labor in
Equity of Gen Conf in property
To waive claim against R & H
Battle Creek College Property, com to condider interests
.Report of committee
Obligations to R & H
Cowmittee on negotiations
Insurance policies
Beckner, J.B., to decide re ordination of Frank Hall
Request of, for G C representative to attend general meeting
Bell, G.H., settlement of claim against estae of
Benson, H.F., recommended for Japan
To proceed to Japan
Biennial Council, suggested place of holding
To be held in Europe
Bland, W.T., recommended to Claremont Union College
Suggested for Southern field
Block No. 51, sewer arrangements for
Booth, Jos., employment of considered
Special com appointed to consider further work of
ems,
Re portof committee
Boger, Brother and Sister, suggested for Japan

67
79
144b
26
99
125
107a
5
85
26
32
87
66
27
31
32
7
8
17
65
94
139
26
91
133
25
38
43
49
115
117
1
2
6
28
48
59
88
141
57
110
101
1 13
43
47
41
61
64
65
86

f'r
F), to return to Spain
ond, Brothers C?:
86
.FepPmmended to Spain
Bond, prank, recommended to Spain
98
15
Bond, Talter, suggested for Spain
46
Financial assistance from Cal. for return of, to Spai-n
52
Boulder Sanitarium, W.A.Spicer requested to visit
10z._
Cooperation with
129
Committee on consideration of plan for
not to receive benefit from sale of "Lin of Healing" in
1 36
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, and Missouri
F.,8.
Bourdeau, A.C., support of
93
Definite allowance to
130
Suggestion re credentials of
98
Branch, T.H., to attend 1906 session of South African Un Con
12C
Braucht, F.E., relation of, to Samoan San
134
Action concerning Samoan Sanitarium
142
Action re deeding of Sanitarium property
15
Brazil, depository in, to publish Portuguese literature
29
Appropriation for 1905
46
Expenses of Sabeff, printer, to
61
A Pages suggested for
62
Recommended. to 62
E. Schwantes to remove from
94
British Guiana, 0.1 .Davis reccommended to
113
British Honduras, A.J.Hetherington and wife to
17 British Union Conference, expense of workers in
19
Removal of institutions in
25
Counsel regarding
26
Financial assistance to, by Vermont Conference
51
Release of 5,5 on "Ministry"
59 .
Laborers for, suggested
68.
Decrease of tithe in, 1905
70
Appropriations to, 1906
75
Formation of corporation in
102
To enter British East Africa
121
$10,000 for school in
137
How secured
Breed, A.J., request of, for laborer to connect with Upper Col. Conf 85a
141
Brower, J.C., suggested for Porto Rico
29
Brown, G.M., appt supt. Mexico Mission.
52
Instructions to re F.C.Kelley
125
Statement by, re GuadalaYara Sanitarium
134
To secure workers for Mexico, in Texas Conference
58.. 71
Bumbough, Mr. confer with re hotel in N.0
60
Burgess, L.J. & Mrs. (:.A., recommended to India
59
Burman, C.A, suggested for. South England Conference
Burden, J.A:, expense of returning from Australia to United States....50
78
Burden, T.D., requests furlough from Japan
91
Furlough granted
89
Burrill, A.O., field of labor for
133
Iltler, G.I., to attend northern camp-meetings

4
Cadwalader, 7,.H., report of, as auditor
..107;
Calcutta Sanitarium, committee on, appt of
28
Account of L.F.Hansen with
78
Caldwell, T.T., sugp:osted re perfecting medical edtication
1 28
California Conference, acceptance of fin asst to W Bond
46
Reference to assistance for F Bond by
66
To assist 7 Bond to Spain
86--.98
Camp-meetings, 1905, laborers to attend, in U.S
.9
Laborers to attend fall 1905
23
n
n
tt
n
n
39,46
47
Camp-meetings, 1906, arrangements for
1 14
Laborers to attend
123..133
In Battle Creek, suggested
133
Laborers to attend
138
Canadian Union Conference, needs of
12
Deficit on appropriation for 1903,04
51
Change in presi,iency of suggested
53
Change in territory of suggested.
124
Above question tabled
131
Caribbean Watchman, plans for circulation of
76
Plans for press work of
77
Caviness, G.77.1 to engage in evangelistic work in Mexico
29
Not encouraged to go to Europe to bring out Spanish book
74
Central American Mission, new worker suggested for
96
Central Union Conference, date of 1906 session
50
To assist laborer in Philippines
11
To decide time of collection for Int. Pub. Association
94
Iowa requests to disconnect. from
105
Change in lines suggested
124
Above question tabled
131
To pay$1500:annually to N U C
131
..-Pres of to assist Orphans' Hoke at Mountain Grove, Mo
142
Recommended$1.500to 144
144b
Chesapeake Conference, to be assisted in work in Baltimore
139
for
labor
in
Chicago, Ill.,L.C.Sheafe desired
139
China Mission, W.C.Hankins. added to advisory committee of
30
52
A.J.Kennedy suggested for
Support of Law Deem in
53
57
B.L.Anderson recommended to
74
Provision for. transportation of E.L.Anderson to..
81
- Mackintosh not accepted for
86
Mission property in
86
F.A.Allum recommended to
i21
Wisconsin Conference to purchase property for
122
Delegate to Centenary EAss. Conf in, and J.P.Anderson
134
Action re visit of'General Conference representative
61
Christensen, P., suggested- for Argentine Republic
"Christ's Object Lessons, payment for stock of, in So Pub Assn.. 26
Recommendation re completion of sale of in each Un Conf....136
"Christlicher Hausfreund", resignation of T Valentine as editor 88
58
Christian, L.H., in charge of Danish-17orwegian work
94
.
Wages of
130
Ministerial credentials to

Clal-emont Union Co1le7e, T.T.21and reconnencled to take charge cf 43
Teacher for
81
c?
Clausen, N., fare tc Oklahoma
Cotban, H.H., salary of
36
Coll ire View, Nebr., date of Med. Miss. Cony iticrn in
59
To-!)ics for discussion at Convonr
73
C:aored work in the
17
collection for
Final arrangements for
33
46
Preparations for, in charge of G C Treasurer
5% of October, 1906, collection for Tashington
137
Committee (Sub), on Medical Missionary Assn, appt of
1
Report of
2
7
On medical literature, appt of
Committees, (Standing), on History of Missions
135
On .-raising 0.50,000
142
Conradi, L.R., labors of, outlined
63
Communi cation from presented
102
Constituency,:.of,EvanzelicalCommittee in District, of Col
95
Corliss,
0.500 to
144b
Cottrell, H.W., 'requested to attend G C Council in March, 1906 100
CoUncil of the Gen Conf. Committee, date of
99
Arrangements for
101
.Suggested place of holding in 1907
101
Credentials and Licenses, Issuing of
26, 38, 46, 59,74,87
Covert, Wm., request of, for L.C.Sheafe to labor in Chicago
139
Crowther, Mrs. L.M., 'financial assistance to
39...53
Cuba, E.W.Snyder requests to go to
18
Action regarding
29
Renewal of request
46
Recommendation of committee re opening of work in
55
Mission committee in
56
Curtis, T.D., Com. from re Barotseland mission
91
Daniells, A.G., to prepare statement on s iritual awakening
84
Danish Conference
63
Sale oflYMinistry of Healing" in
69
H Hansen recommended to
70
Danish-Norwegian Work, Supt of in U S and Canada
58
In United States, to assist work in Scandinavia..
69
Dart, 0.L., mi ssionary license to
74
103
David, Joe, suggested for Syria
76
Davis, 0.E., suggest ed for East Caribbean Conference
94
Recommended to British Guiana
Denominational Institutions, policy of
119..120
111
Dependent Workers, support of; committee appointed
118
Report of committee
95
District Constituency, members
1'37
Dollar Fund, institution of.
Dress, tract on, preparation of
1:35

e
nst African Mission, apriropriation to, for 1906
70
77
East Caribbean Conference, al:Tropriation to
s-sy
Calls for 1:7ork in
76
Call for General Conference representative to visit
99
I.H.Evans to attend 1906 session.
141
Echo Publishing Company, request of
5
Credit through, favor of Natal-Transvaal Conference
14
Edie, Hiss F ., suggested for Nyassaland
102
Recommended to Nyassaland
103
Editors, appointment of
32,77
Educational Council, in 1906 favored
18
Educational Department of General Conference, members of
5
Chairman of
6
Secretary of
7
18
Work: of president of .
18
Educational Convention, arrangements for in summer of 1906.
114
To e held in California
128
Educational Fund, to assist medical stur:lents
- 72
Committee on, appt of
129
Egypt, B. House recommended to
66
'Appropriation to, for 1906
..70
B.L.House suggested for
96
Ss.curing of laborer for
141
Enoch, George, granted furlough
39
Statement from, regarding work in East Caribbean Conference 76
Request of, for G.C.Representative to attend Conf
So
Europe, action of G.C.C.re affairs in
60
Appropriations to, for 1906
70
Laborer to attend meetings in latter part of 1906
93
Presentation of needs in
.101
Appropriations for 1906
102
Field'Secretary for
112
European Meetings, 0.A.Olsen to attend
9
Meetings in
60
Presentation of needs for.
101
Evans, I.H., suggested for trip to So America
29
Business Manager in construction of Gen Conf. Bldg
31
Receiver for M.M.&.B.A
48
Member committee on deposits.
54
Suggested trip to South America
60
59
To visit Southern Union Conference
81
Financial reports of
105 108
To attend East Caribbean Conference
141
Farman, H.J., Allowance for
Farnsworth, E.V!., Yinisterial credentials to
To. labor in Battle Creel,
To attend 1905 session of Atlantic Union Conference
Corresponrlence with, re South African rn-inter
Fattebert, U.C., aasisted to esteA:lish werk in Mexico
7crnando College, correspondence vi.th re Torke,- e f^,- Pe,-u

52
26
49
74
98

36
1/1.0

Finencial, appt of committee on matters relating to
Report of committee on
"Assistance to Pacific Press
Financial Agent, appt of C.H.Jones
Financial Reports, presentation of
Fischer, Mrs. Ida M., wages of
France, appropriation to, for 1906 •
Freight Rates, com to secure reduction of rates cn tents
French Work, assistance rendered in Quebec
Freon, J.E., appt Secretary Medical Department
Wages of.
Ministerial license to
To attend W. Va. camp-meeting
Re western trip
To secure nurse for India
Suggested for Portland Sanitariums:
Frydenstrand Sanitarium, Condition of
Aepropriation to, for 1906
Furniture, transfer of to General Conference Corporati o n.

012N

1 ,i
1 46
105..107
141
70
7
13
7
35
38
47
'77
88
144a
63
70
97

Gardner, E.E., expenses of to Maritime Conference
89
Salary of, payment of
133
General Conference, attorney for
56
Financial reports of'
105.7
Rates, E.H., request re headquarters for Philippines
109
General Conference Association, arrangement for paying deficits 97
Equity of B C property to R L 'T
117
Liquidation of debt by Dollar Fund
137
General Conference Building, erection of
26
Appropriation for erection of
26
27
General - plans for
Final arrangements for building
31
Action of division of funds for erection rescinded
35
Location on lot
35a
Estimated cost ..
37
Covering of floors
92
99
General Conference Committee, date of council
Program,
101
Suggested place of holding 1907 council
101
General Conference Corporation, action re Gen Conf Bldg
31
Plans for deposits to
54
No responsibility for loans to A M M C
81
40,000 of .400,000 fund
97
Traaisfer. of furniture in office, to
97
To- loan 0.0,000 to Pacific Press
144
German Papers, editors of
77
German Work in United States, division of
135
67
General European Workers, audit cf
63
General Meetings in Europe, acct of by L.R.Conradi, 1905
7
George, T.A., appointed chairman Medical 7)epartreeet
Georgia Conference, appropriation to, acct travelin=g expenses....26

8
15
German Union Conference, J Isaac recom7ended to.
70
Appropriations to, for 1906
58
German cork, division of inUnited States and Canada
56
Superintendents of
Leader of •
5
77
Change of territorial line
7
German Book, Committee on examination of
12
Eeport of
103
Gibson, F.E., recommended to Prince Edward Island
79
Gilbert, P.C., counsel to, re work of
1 09
H.S.Sasson to connect with
58
Graf, J.J., suggested transfer of to East .
10
Presentation of International Publishing Assn interest
84—.89
Grainger, Mrs. 17.7.C., financial assistance of
21....81
Graysville Sanitarium, financial assistance for
6
Griggs, F ., appointed chairman educational dept
98
Correspondence with, re printer for South Africa
92
Guadalajara Sanitarium, alliance with Mich an & Benv Assn
2
Report of committee on
28
Committee on negotiations re
125
Statement re, by G.M.Brown,
13
Guthrie, TM., toosecure financial help for Maritime school
Additional - appropriation- requested by, for Maritime Conf....89
Haffner, G.F., to lead in German work
Method of laboring in conferences
Supt of western division of German wor1'
Ministerial credentials to.
Hall, Frank, ordination of
Hankins, Mrs. I.J., settlement of difficulties
Hankins, 17.C., member China Mission advisory committee
Hansen, C.A., ministerial credentials to
Hansen, H., recommended to Denmark
67
Hansen, L.F.,acct of, with Calcutta Sanitarium
Hansen, P.A., approval of plans re Skodsborg Sanitarium
.Harris, A.J., suggestion re perfecting medical education
Haskell Home, collection for
• Final arrangement for collection for
•To include Sabbath-school contributions
Haskell, S.N., to attend 1905 session AtiAntic Union Conf
Hayti, W.J.Tanner recommended to •
Native worker to be employed in
Church building and depository in
Health Journal, in Japan, appropriation for
Henry, A.R., settlement with
Herboltzheimer,
correspondence with, re Japan
Hetherington, A.J., missi nary crddentials to
Home Secretary, appointment of
Horton, S.77,., Petition from, re "i:Cw Orleans Church
Hot Springs Hotel, transfer of, for sanitarium work
Suggested transfer
House, B., recommended to Egypt.
Houser, Estella, appointed home secretPry
,
P-r - mrrzr
To prepare children's

5
10
58
130
59
85a
30
26
70
78
69
128
17
33
36
74
32
91
113
109
141
57
113
24
134
71
58

Cl

Huntington, S.G., fintJ.ncial assisti,nce to.
Huntsville School, fund for
Financial assistance for.
Hutchinson, rm., statement of views
Final settlement with
Fare from England
Hyatt, T.S., expenses of
Iceland, appropriation to, for 1906
Indebtedness, of General Conference, how liquidated
India, J.L.Shaw's report of work in
..
Keller, nurse, not sent to
T. Meyers recommended to
Burgess and wife recommended to
Dr. L.L.Marsh recommended to
Keller, nurse, not sent to
Establishment of mission station in hills of
H.J.Jewell suggested for
Mrs. M.M.Quantock recommended to
Request for doctor and nurse
Augusta Peterson recommended to
International Publishing Assn, presentation of interests
To consider, with G C C , appointment of editors
General donation for
General collection for
Iowa Conference, to 'support H P Benson in Japan
G.B.Thompson and J.S.Washburn to labor in for a time
Petition of, to join N U C
To support Margaret Young in Korea
Consideration of petition to join N U C
Ireland, S.E.Wight suggested for
Appropriation to, for 1906..
R.G.Patterson suggested for.
Irwin, G.A., to visit Southern Union Conference
Irwin, Mrs. G.A., expenses from Australia allowed
Irwin, cx., to attend educational convention
Isaac, John, suggested for Germany
Isaac, M.IT., employment of, in Hayti
Israel, George, suggested for South Africa as printer.
Recommended to South Africa.
Italy, appropriation to, for 1906
Jamaica, president to decide re ordination of Prank Hall..
Gen. Conf representative to atte nd general meeting in
James Mite Memorial Home, suggested transfer of
Japan, nurses to remain in
Questinn regarding
C S' Peter not accepted for
H F Benson recommended to
Correspondence re nurses for
Yrs Burden requests f. urlou.^_ h from
Brother and Sister Boger s,72ted for
Furlou7h granted Burdens fror:
Appropriation for health
H F Benson to proceed to

24..69
21
'Z4
8
8
17
43
70
137
18
46
47
60
78
79
87
88
96
123
128
10
77
94
136
..57
83
105
110
110
59
.76
109
81
57
114
15
91
98
123
70
59
88
139
12
4z.

52
57
57
78
°1
109
119

10
Jewell, H.J., suggested for Inc is
Jews work of r.C.Gilbert for
John A.A., telegram to, re financial assistance
"further reference to
Jone , A.T., remarks of before G.C.0
Jones, C.H., requested to attnd G.C.Council in March, 1906
Appt chairman Pub Dept and Gen Conf Financial Agent
Jones, M., not recommended to Southwestern Union Conference
Kansas Conference, asked to support S Scott in Alabama
Keem, Dr Law and wife, salary of
Salary paid by Vermont Co ference
Keene Sa,dtarium, Dr. Ross recommended to
Keller, Brother, not recommended to India
Kelley, P.C., labors of
_
To engage in Bible work
To be employed
Kellogg, M.G., suggestion re credentials of
Kennedy, A.J., suggested for China Mission
Kern, M.E., member committee on History of Missions
Keslake, C.H., recommended to erfoundland
Ketring, H.P., to labor among Spanish in Pacific Union
Kilgore, R.r., expenses of, to General Conference session
Knowlton Sanitarium, financial assistance rendered
Korea, T.R.Smith reco=ended to
Workers for
KruM, J.H., allowed furlough
Return of ..

10"

La Bonte, H.T., wages of
Railway expenses of
Lacey, H., financial assistance for
Lake Union Conference, date of 1906 session
To support S.E.Tight in Ireland
Young people to support mission ih Barotseland
To supply laborers for Quebec and Maritime Conferences
Change in.territorial lines suggested
Above question tabled
To pay $1000 annually to IT U C
Latin Union Conference, asked to rec Bond Erot]lers to ....pain
Appropriation to, for 1906
To approve J.S.Wightman for Algeria
To approve F.Bond for Spain
ihi
t o mssnariec
i io
Langu
-= age T eache r s, po li cy ref urnsng
Linoleum, on General Conference office floors
Loan, funds, loaned to Skodsborg sanitarium
On medical college account
Lor nze, J., appropriation to acct return from Europe
belonging to General Conference, sale of
Lot
Lou siana Conference, H.E.Robinson suggested. for
Lucas, H.G.0 corresponence with, re wcflrers for ::.- c

83
79
1 43
144
4
100
146
138
139
30
53
33
46...79
52
30
94
130
52
135
51
138
26
13
47
110
15
66
39
79
50
50
59
91
104
124
131
1 31
66
70
32
86..98
123
92
69
80
15
99
36
1/0

11
Luepke, 0., to attend Educational Convention

114

Mackintosh , of New Zealand, request of, to go to China
Pagan, P.T., statement of, re transactions of I M M & B A
Maine Conference, W.D.Farkhurst suggested for
Manitoba, appropriation to not paid
500 C 0 I to
Maritime Conference, additional apl:ropriation requested
aborer for ref to Lake Union Conference
Maritime School, financial assistance for
Advance of funds to ..
Financial assistance for suggested
..-:500 voted to.
$2000 to be raised for
, Dr Lucinda A., suggested for India
Marsh,
Nurse to accompany to India.
Mason, Paul, employment of in Relief Bureau
McHugh, Elizabeth, support of

81
120
59
39
121
89

104

13
51
121
133
137
78
88
25
..89

92

Wages of

1
Medical Department, appointment of members of
7
Officers of
4
Operation of
59
C onvention of, at College View, Nebr., 1905
73
Topics for consideration at Convent ion
127
Brief report regarding
130
ction re work in local and union conferences
7
Medical Literature, committee on preparation, appt of
Medical Missionary & Benv Assn, con to consider financial mat .....1
2
Report of
48
Receivership_ of
49
Reply to annuity holder
56
Settlement of affairs
llb
Attitude of General Conference to credritors
121
Receiver's -statement regarding
59
Medical Missionary Convention, date of, at College View..
73
Topics for consideration at
90
Committee on report..
129
Medical Students, financial assistance to.
88
MelrOse Sanitarium, to support nurse in India.
112
Constituency of
14
Mexico, needs of presented
29
Publication of papers in
29
Arrangements for aggressive work
G.M.Brown appointed supt of
49
Se
U C Fattebert assisted to go to
52
Labors of F.C.Kelley in
52
Sub-committee on, appointment of
87
Change in advisory committee of.
92
Control of Guadalajara Sanitarium in
94
To employ F.C.Kelley
134
Workers for, to be secured from Texas
47
recommended
to
India
Meyers, W.,
G.

..

...

12
Michigan Sanitarium & Benv Assn, rental cf B C College 1) y
anagem,nat of Guadalajara Sanitarium
:idsnner Offering, committee on.
Final arrangements for
Miller, M.F., difficulfy with Mrs. Hankins
"Ministry of Healing," plan for sale of approved
Fully outlined
Sale of in Europe referred to
Preparation of in Scandinavia
Scandinavia to be assisted by United States
Plan for handling
Ministerial Cretentials, granting of
Missionary Campaign, arrangements for.
Continuation of
Missions, History of, publication of treatise on
Mississippi River, dividing line of German tettitory
Missouri Conference r .president of to assist Orphans' Home
Moffett, W.C., suggested for China Mission
Yontgemery, O., suggested for South Africa
Morrison, H.A., appointed Asst
Treasurer
Mortenson, S., ministerial credentials to
Nashville Church, to purchase Baptist meeEing hcuse.....
$1000 advanced for
Nashville Sanitarium, funds for
Collection for
$1,500 to
ction on request for $1500 ..
13,500 to
Natali-Transvaal Conference, appropriation to
il..A.Altman returns fvom
Noall, Dr J.H., wages of
Nebraska Conference, suggested support of J.J.Graf
Needham, A.P., wages
.Nelson, J.N., time of allowed.
Nelson, N.P., communication from re Southwestern Un Conf
peath of
Neth07, Jay, recommended to Scotland
New England flanitartmmconference, F.C.Gilbert
Newfo4ndland, C.H.Keslake recommended to
New Orleans, Petition regarding church bldg in
New Zealand, financial assistance from S.H.Amyes
North American Foreign Department, members and officers of

bivision of territory, supts of divisions
To secure editor of German paper
ec re collection. for Int Pub Assn
North Carolina, suggested transfer of hotel in
Committee on, appointed .
North England Conference, A E Place suggested for
Appropriation to, for 1906
Northern Union Conference, date cf 1906 session
Iowa requests to join
C onsideration of request
Chan,e in T.erritorial lines s',..g[7,
Above question tabled

3
P2
22

33
85a
6
20
64

67
69
136
130
28
136
135
77
142
30
43
24
130
21
23
21
45
121
129 •
144b
14
64
34
58
34
84
50
50
79
79
51
134
52
16
58
89
136
58
71
59
70
—50
105

lao
]_1

Norway Conference, changes in recommended
Nurses, in Japan, question regarding
Nurse for India
Nurses' Bureau, organization of
'Recommendation concerning
yassaland, Miss E Edie suggested for
Miss E Edie recommended to
White man and wife for

67
GI

EE
to
71
102
103
103

97
Offie Fixtures, transfer to General Conference Corporation
Vermont
Conference
59
Ogden, A.R., suggested for president of
66
Ohio Conference, asked to send and support B House in Egypt
r-,
..-Request re A.J.Kennedy suggested for China Mission
96
To consider request for B.L.House for Egypt
103
To support F.E.Gibson in Prince Edward Island
100
To support R.G.Patterson in Ireland
39
Oklhoma Conference, president of- suggest:,d
43
Olmstead, recommended to South Africa
132
One !Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollar Fund, action re
142
Committee on raising of ! !
146
rivision!ofconsidered
66
Oriental Mission) B.L.House recommended to
70
Appropriation to, for 1906
102
Needs of presented
33
Orphanages, collection for
142
Orphans' Home, at Mountain Grove, Mo., assistance for
144b
'1.500
to
v
112
Organization, of denominational instittions
119..120
Report of Committee
67
Ottosen, Dr.. J.C.,.propositions re Skodsborg Sanitarium
68 .
.Report of committee. concerning
142
Owe± , D.A., communication from re. Samoan Sanitarium

01.4'

Pacific Press Publishing Co., financial assistance to
t20,000 - loaned to at 4,
Pacific Union Conference, date of 1906 session
F.E.Painter - suggested to
..!!!H.F.Ketring to labor in
Painterl .Y.E., transfer of to Pacific Union Conference
Panama Mission, to. employ J.B.Stuyvesant
C.E.Peckover to return f)-orn
New worker suggested for
Patterson, R.G., suggested for Ireland
Parkhurst, N%D., suggested for Maine Conference.
Peckover, C.E., return of from Central America suggested
People's S.D.A.Church in Washington, petition from
5 of October, 1906 col for colored work it ralli,174- or
Reply to petition, by. whom
Perry, F.L., recommended to Peru.
To secure assistant for work in
Perry, Mrs. P.L., missionary license to

144
145
50
112
138
112
29
78
96
109
59
78
121
137
142
45
141
46

14
Peru,, F.L.Perry recommended to.
T.7).Robinson & Mrs. & Mr R.r.Smith sugi7ested for
7.L.Perry to engage assistant in
Peter, C.W., not accepted for Japan
Peters, Chas., request of for donation for ship mission
Peterson, Augusta, recommended to India as nurse
Philippines, property for headquarters
D.C.Ross suggested for
D.C. Ross recommended to
Pitcairn, request for donation from publications from
Granting of request
Plaele, A.R., suggested for North England Conference
Placncia, Miguel, missionary credentials to
Platt, T.u-., to sell lets belonging to General Conference
PluTrher, Mrs. L.P., appointed sec Sabbath-school 7ept
Ap-r)ointed editor Sabbath-school Torker
Missionary license to
Porto Rico, financial assistance to
Pre Scott, 17.T., to prepare paper on Sabbath ouestio',
Member committee to secure deposits
To prepare statement on spiritual awakening
Prince Edward Island, laborer to, deferred sending
P.E.Gibson and wife recommended to
Portugal, E. Schwantes recommended to
Appropriation to, for 1906
Portland Sanitarium, W.A.Ruble recommended to
• J.E.Proom suggested for
Postmaster, of D.C. confer with re -postal facilities
Publishers' Convention, holdiric, of
Publishing Department, resignation of T.C.Thite as chairman
C.H.Jones appointed as chairman
Quantock, Mrs. M.M., recommended to India
Quebec Conference, laborer in French work
C.D.AcMoody suggested for
Laborers referred to Lake Union Conference
H.S.Sasson suggested for
Raymond, Brother, employment of
Realer, G.W., communication from.
Regular meeting of General Colif. Corn., time of holing
Reinke, 0.E., supt Eastern German division
Wages of
Ministerial credentials to
Relief Bureau, officers of
Plan of operations outlined
Additional members of
Expense of
5 royalty in British Union Conference
Recommendations from re various items
Religious Liberty Bureau, members and officer:, of.
Rolir2:is Liberty work, annual collectir7. fc,-

45

140
141
52
33
128
109
109
128
33
75
59
87
99
27
32
37
141
45
54
84
39
103
62
70
128
144a
60
136
146
146
96
13
96
104
1o8.109
71
52
3A
58
89
130
15
20
26
25
15
135
1
33

b
0
Report of medical Convention, cominittee on :creparatici,
.1 07
Reserces and Liabilities, of General Conference for
71
Restaurant, establishment of in 7.-ashinetor
32
Review and Herald, editors of
53
To contain week of prayer readings
To contain call for deposits
54
75
To contain matter re week cf prayer, 1905 .
1 11
To contain week of prayer readings, 1906
Equity of B C property to
1 16
Review and Herald Building, location of
....35a
Review and Herald Pub Assn, $15,000 to
6
1-imount due from Canadian Union Conference.
.
13
Coma on e15,000
27
43
Instructions from Sister rhite re money for Sov+1,
Deposits favor of
...54
Robinson, Mrs. E.D., missionary license to
37
!Support of
37
Funeral expenses of
87...88
Robinson, W., to discontinue labor in Spair
.62...65
Robinson, H..1, suggested for Louisiana
36
Robinson, T.D., recommended to Peru
140
Rogers, H.T., appointed statistical secretary
24
Rogers, J.C., suggested labors of
30
Ross, Dr. D.'C., suggested for Philippines
11
Recommended to Philippines
13
Recommended to Keene Sanitarium
33
Suggested for Philippines
109
Recommended to Philippines .
128
Ruble, W.A., recommended to Portland Sanitarium
128
Rupert, G.G., counsel to
19
Committee on affairs of.
52
Appt of com on difficulty with Southwestern Union Conf
75
Pres and Vice-Pres to settle wit?,
89
0.50 appropriated to
98
Russell, E.T., correspondence with, re G.G.Rupert
98
Russia, work in
63
Appropriation to, for 1906
70

Sabbath-school Department, members and officers of
Secretary of
Sabbath-school work, in Australasian Union Conference
Sabbath-school Worker, publication of
Editors of .
Sabbath-school Offerings,
Sabe'f, Brother, expenses or to Brazil
Salisbury, H.R., to attend educational conventio,1
Salisbury, T.D., requests remission of G.C.A acct
Request of, re S.S.Mission work.

24
27
32
32
56
46
114
5
6

1 22
Sa7:_oal sanitarium property in
134
'Left with General Conference officers
142
Action re deeding of property.
San irancisco Ship Udssion, donation requested to
33
108
SassOn, H.S., suggested for Quebec
Scandinavian Book, committee on examination of
7
Report of committee
12
16
Schweedrat, C., suggested labors of..
Schwantes, E., suggested for Portugal
62
Scoggins, Ethel, expenses from England to California
30
Scotland, appropriation to, for 1906
70
Jay Nethery and wife recommended to
79
Recall of Ernest Taylor from
85a
34
Scott, J.R., wages of
-;:z
‘,..)
57
Further labors of
71
Recommended to establish restaurant in Washint,ton, D.0
139
Scott, Sy.dney, recommended to Alabama
Second Sabbath Readings, committee on preparation of
33
46
Details re preparation of
Sewer Arrangements, for Block No. 51
41
Shaw, J.L., refers to matters in India
18
Re fund for mission station in hills of India
87
Sheafe, L.C., asked to go to Chicago.
139
Shultz, H., to attend western meetings
5
94
Wages and expenses of
Signs' of the Times, to raise fund for mission station in India...87
Plans for circulation of
126
Skinner, G.E., allowance of .
51
Ekod4org Sanitarium, condition of
63
Propositions concerning
67
eport of committee on
68
Dlans for finances of; and increase of building ..
69
Smallpox, appropriation account of
53
..
;Appropriation not desired
75
Smith, Leonard, suggested for South Africa as printer
98
Smith R.W., recommended to Peru, South America
140
Smith, W.H., suggested for Prince Edward Island
39
104
Request repeated
A7
Smith, W.R., recommended to Korea

Snyder, Mrs. E.K., missionary credentials to
Snyder, E.W., requests to labor in Cuba
Action of committee regarding
Renewal of request
?recommendation of committee re opening of work in
Ministerial credentials to
South, needs of work in, presented by J..rhite
Funds for, committee on a2pt
Report of committee
t5,000 to
ee also : 47, 50, 74, 82, 92, 93.
South Africa, Pred Thornton suggested for
..

57
18
29
46
55
57
11
.11
17
43
32

Brother Olmstead suggested for.
23
S.271.Tirrht or O. Yontgomery suggested for
52
t_ssistance for, by S.H.Amyee
64
Return of M.A.Altrnan from
98
Call for printer in
98
"relegates to 1906 session in
103
Nyassaland under jurisdiction
113
General Conference representative to visit
1 23
Request for doctor for
123
Geo. Israel recommended to as printer
134
Action re visit of General Conference representative
96
South African Publishing House, printer for suggested..
12
Scutt America, needs of presented
13
Audit of workers in
15
Portuguese literature
2q, 59
60
I.H.Evans suggested for visit to
fl
P. Christealien suggested for
72
Trip of I.H.Evans postponed one year
P3
W.A.Spicer recommended to visit
South Dakota Conference, to support T.R.Smith in Korea..
47
To support C.A.Burman in South England
59
59
South England Conference, C.A— Burman suggested for pres--78
South. Lancaster Church, to support Dr. L.A.Marsh in India.. ....
31
Southern California Conference, offer of laborer and support
Offer of members in to support native workers in S. Africa 52
74
Southern Missionary Society, financial assistance to
Work of
22
Southern Publishing Association, W.A.Tilcox recommended to
21
Work of Association
21
Payment requested. for C.0 L
26
$5,000 to
43
Southern Union Conference, W.T.Bland suggested for
47
Date of :1906 session.
50
Tinancial assistance for
74
I.I.I.Evans to visit; also G.A.Irwin
81
Financial assistance to institutions in
82
Appropriation for Elizabeth McHugh through
92
J.S.Viashburn recommended to
93
Petition from
121
50,000 for
132
36
Southwestern Union Conference, appro priation to for 1905.
G.G.Rupert's case
........52
50
Date of 1906 session
50
Committee on affairs of
53
W.H.Thurston recommended for presi d ency of
55
Report of committee re settlement with G.G.Rupert
75
Appt of new committee on Rupert matter.
M. Jones not recommended to
138
62
Spain, laborer in
66
T. Robinson to discontinue labor in
66
Bond Brothers return to
70
Appropriation to, for 1906
Prank Bond recommended to
86...98
Walter Bond recommended to .
1.7,3
,:oa:aish People, K.71.Ketrinr: to labor a

18
Spanish Publications, issuing of by Prof. Cavine-74
136
Issuirrr, of by Pacific Press encouraged
FiPecial Collection, for Int. Pub. Assn..
94....1 36
Spicer, T.A., recommenddd to visit South Irerica
93
Recommended to visit Boulder, Colo
52
Spiritual Awakening, call to, for our people
84
Spring Council, date of, 1906
99
Statistical Secretary, appointment of
24
Stauffer, A.B., labors of
62
StenOgrapher, for Relief Bureau
25
"Story of Joseph", sale of
20
Proposition regarding
44
Street-car Railway, petition favoring
94
St. Thomas Church, appropriation to
33
Stuyvesant, J.B., employment of
29
Superannuated Workers, support of; eommittee appointed
111
Report of committee.
118
Svensson, S.U., recommended to Sweden as temporary laborer
139
Sweden, suggested laborers for
16
Fork of, on "Ministry of Healing".
67
S.P.Svenssen recommended to temporarily
139
Syria, Joe David suggested for
103
49
Tait, A.0., labors of
Released for Pacific Press
73
Statement by, re Signs of the Times .
126
Takom Park, contract with, re sewer arrangements for Elk 51
41
ivision of taxes on bik 51 to
41
ostal facilities of
60
Takom Park Church, erection of
38
Tanner, W.J., recommended to Hayti
32
- ' Ministerial.credentials to
46
T6 employ M.N.Isaac in Hayti
91
Request of, re church bldg and depository in Hayti
113
Taylo , Ernest, recall from Scotland
85a
Taxes proportion of:between sanitarium and college
41
Teacher, for Claymont Union College
81
Teams and Tools, used in construction of offices
35
Thompson, G.E., appointed assistant editor S.S.worker
32
To labor in Battle Creek
38
To labor in Iowa Conference for a time
83
32
Thornton, Pred, suggested labors of
Thurston, T.H., suggested for Ares Southwestern Un Conf
53
46
Treas'rer, Gen. Conf, collection for colored work
105..107
eport of for 1905
137
Recommendations from, re finances
34
TreasUry Department, purchase of a:ldin„, machine for
33
Trinidad, appropriation from Bale of mission land in
70
Turkey,- apropriation to, for 1906

10

Union Conferences, dates of 1905-06 sessions
0'",..
To arrange for representation to :Thd. Mis. CO:17Consideration of sessions in
A.G.Daniells and G.A_.Irwin to att e nd
Adjustment of lines bet Central, Lake, and liorthern Un.
Same as above
To assist in medical work in. local confs
Question of territorial lines tabled
Upl-)er Columbia Conference, request of A.J.Breed for laborer

49
59
73
93
110
124
130
131
85a

11
Valentiner, T., plan for work of Int. Pub. Assn
88
Resignation of, as editor
72
Vasenius, Brother, financial assistance to
26
Vermont Conference, salary of laborer in Brit Union Co-,r
53
To pay salary of Law Keen in China
5°
A.0gden suggested for presidency of
52
_
Virginia Conference, allowance of H.J.Farman laborin;); in
12
VotaW, H.H., action re request for language teacher
66
VP17eham
W.H., Communication from re B. House
103
Communication from re qorker for Syria
70
rales Mission, appropriation to, for 1906
1 21
Tally Walla College, indebtedness of
10
Washb urn, J.S., tent effort in Washington
==8
Final arrangements for
26 •
On raising Washington Building Fund
36
Wages of
To labor in Iowa for a time
83
93
Recommended to Southern Union Conference
26
Washington Building Fund, division of
27.
A'ditional funds to be raised
35
Rescinding of action re division
43
Overflow of, disposition of first 3,51 000
54....121
Increase of considered
132
Action re increase
26
Washington Training College, appropriation for erection of
35
Rescinding of action concerning
35
Appropriation of $1000 to
41
Proportion of taxes on blk 51
42
.Appropriation to, within k4500
10
Washington, D.C., tent effort in, 1905
25
worker for.
28
Arrangements for work in
40
Washington 'Nurses' Bureau, organization of
71
Recommendation concerning
22
Washington Sanitarium, committee on
26
Appropriation for erection of
•
35
Rescinding - of action concerning
40
To finance Nurses' Bureau
41
,Proportion of rtiemm taxes on block 51
54
Plans for erection of
71.
Recommendation concerning Nurse st Bureau
ri
Raymond recommended to as CO,*

':atchmmn, circulation of
Week of Prayer, time of, 1905; com. on readings
To apear in Review for 1905.
Supplementary matter on •
Time of, 1906; appt of com on readings
Committee to prepare readings and subjects
Weliman, Lee, to remain in West Indies
Weber C.W., suggested for America
Test ica,
Afr D.C.Babcock recommended to
Securing mission property in
West Indies, Lee Wellman to remain in
Geo. Enoch granted furlough from
M. Jones not recommended from
Vest Michigan Conference, request of for pastor E.C.Church
To accept G.W.Amadon for B.C.Church .
Westphal, J.W., presented needs of South America
To call for funds for Portuguese literature
Test Virginia Conference, indebtedness of '
Western Washinjton Conference, Support 0.E.Davis .
Testrup, J.J., ministerial credentials to
Westworth, W.A., expense of
Fare Scotland to America
Mite, Yrs. E.G.,- instruction from, -re $5000 overflow
White, J.E., presentation of need of funds for colored work
White, W.C., resignation as chairman Pub. Dept
rhiteis, Samantha, allowed furlough
Whitelock, T.S., suggested labor in foreign field
Correspondence with, re Huntington
Wight, S.E., suggested for South Africa
Suggested for Ireland
Wightman, J.S., and wife, suggested for Algeria
Wilcox, W.A.,--recommended.to,Southern Publishing Assn
Wilcox, 1%11.1:correspondence with-, re nurses for Japan
Presentation. of plan for cooperation with Boulder San
Committee on- above, appointed
Wilkinson, B.G,4-Mxpenses from Europe to America
Expenses of, at camp-meetings
• Expenses of, College ,View to Washington
Wisconsin Conference, to support B.L.Anderson in China
To assist in transportation to China of B.L.Anderson
To buy Chinese mission property
To support C.D.Aeloody in Cuebec
Yeram, G., release of obligation.
:Youth's Instructor, editors of .
Young People's Societies, to raise funds for China
Young, Margaret, suggested for Korea

21
17
rT

0%)

75
104
"Ill
32
8
32
87
32
39
138
25
43
12
15
84
76
26
77
39
43
11
146
28
31
89
43
59
32
21
57
104
129
51
72
79
57
74
91
96
96
32
86
110

10

That we approve of the following transfer :of Itiborers,
in harmony with the arrangements T7rhiah have been made, rrith the
- various conferences by the delegates from the Southeastern
Union Conferetoe:
That Miss Anna Boehm, of East Eichigan, make South
Carolina his field of labor.
That Hrs. Ammon, of Mast Lichigan make Asheville, North

Carolina, hdis field of labor.

That Ls. Annie Sufficool, of rasconsin, connect with
the Southeastern Union Conference.

That Elder I.E.Hartin, of the' Maat Pennsylvania Conference
make the Southeastern Union Conference his field of labor.
That 70.dersC.B.Haynes, of the Chesapeake Conference, make
Georgia his field of labor.
That Valon'Ane Zeer be invited co *ale the California
Conference his fie1CL of la:Dor, in harmony with the arrange tents
made 71.-:;11 the local conferences.
Adj ouniad to call of chair.
A. G. DA7I7LLS, Chairnan.
G.B.THOIAPtO, sec. pto tem.

S117-17.171-1 J.MT ETG GMT:MAL C01170=TG71 ablitrtt:7:a

,Tune 6, 1909.
•
A.G.DaAiells in the chair. Prayer by Zi4.H.Babenieht
.and 'the chairMahs
DISTRIBUTION 0.T LABORi
The foL1oring recamRendations concerning,the transfer of_
.=
laborers Imre handed in by the delegates fron he European divi-

sion of the General Conference, and were approved:

That A. Grundset, of New York, be reoomtonded to take
charge of the Abyssinian 7Atsion.
ThatIt.71.Toenberg make Abyssinia h4s_field of labor.
That B. Berglund make the:NOrthlands Eission his field
of labor.
That H. .T p an'oarg , of. College Vie?, c6-anect, rith the
Dan is Conference.

ll
That, O. Tuhl, of Iowa, connect with the Da..iish . Confercnce.ThatITelt H. Olsen and 7.P.Nelsen, after taking =sore
dvanced -ork in the schools of- Copanhagen, ronain in the Banish
.Oonference.
rrealy take advanced rfork in the
That0.1.0lten and
schools of Christiania, and renain in rgorwtty.
. the
be transferred fraa the Gernan
'...jlinter
4!
RussiajgtrOn uonrer enoe .
That
"cede be transferred from the Lussian Union
to the lorman Union C'onfereao-e.
T1' at ''r gar TrartAaa of the 111-7an Union take u.r) work in
the r-rian-"k7Ptian Mission.
That J 91fried and 7 ';'cior of trle 1- 1- an. Union labor
'ia t 1s Turkish nssioa. ,
That 0 7:iake.of
fi-11 of 1?5or.

York

MAK.
-)

the 3-

Unloa ii

That It A Kristal of :Ialifornia 1.1bor in Lussia.
70T17,D, That Ii T0408 go to 3razil, 7. A , to act as
.1Ahvassil.lg kgont for th.1,t field.
and

That
P -lovak go to Arg.ntina to act as s ,.ellograTher
:per a1 col2ortar.

That Max Trummergo to Airgr.-ntina, to act as r''(?n-ral
c.u.arassin,z aent f'or that fieldi
Taat
ew JA.son anti. rift, of Oklahona, go to Ar7 - ntina,
to le.Lor in that field.
That 'Jiinton Graham 7o to Argentina, to connect 7ith •
t1i sauitarluy4thre as baker..
That
Anfi.rson 7o to Arr.:Itina, .to laLor amDag
th.2 - an:.e71-s.c)t7akin7 2oo;le and otheruise, if sat:;.rfactery arran7,171Tais-C4 be mad T-ith- the Jctraska Johface..

77 :at 1 7! Hartman -0 to Pu:nlos ::res, to conn:ct vrith
t71! o4"fic..1. at tIlat
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SCHOOL IN NORtH3RN UNION CONYIPZNCEt
The committee ap2Ointed to render advi00 in reference to
the eStablishment- of tho union schoeI4n the Northern Union
Conference re,pOrted as follows:--,"
- .V1hereas'i The South Dakota.lonforenoe is ,Aanning to move
its intermediate school from itsresent location at Vilk Point
to a more desirable one;1Nhereas The Northern Union Conference has given such
consideration to the establishMent of 4.unien conference school
ai to make it a possibilitn thareforei,
Reselve41 That we atrise the gotth 'Dakota Conference to
take this matter into considratioA in eolccting a tier site
and eroting bUildings, and to so locate and Wild as to make
possible the tennection of the union tonfreace school 7ith its
school in case the union shall establish such a School.

After some consideration of the matt r the re;3ot as
referred to the Northern Union 3onference,
Adj_ourne.
••

A G DANIELLS, Chairman.
G B THOMPSO.L;, Sec. Pro tern.

EIaHTH =TING
*122EAL CONT1PMC1 COM!!IT
June 70 1909, 11 A.M.

. A G Danielle in the char..
Oonsidering the.prossure of 'rork, and the ;lead of
hding the Committee together, it 7as-,
VOTED, That hereafter members of the,CoMmittee be excuted to rAurn to their home fields only on forMal request to
.the 2-ommi'ctee itSelf.
iader
1C.Cliagh presented a request for-roleatie- in
order to ±:et hack to his field, but the Committee requested
him to continueln the sessions.
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SOUTH AYMIOAIT "ALMS:
•7r westphal presented calls from South. America, and the
following actions were taken:—
Wm Steele was suggested for Uruguay, but on aocount of
the uncertainty felt concerning his wife's health, it was-VOT7D To r-, commend him to respond to the call from the
West Indies, to locate in Porto Rico.
The follo,lIng were voted to South Amorica:—
W R Pohie to Peru.
3 T Wilson to Paru for .V71.3 book work.
Y A Stahl to Bolivia.
Otto Schulz. to Bolivia.
DITAINUE1;TAL ORGA.AIZATION:
17DTMD, lhat the various dc:partments constitute a committee to bri
b :';fore the General Conference Committee some
unifornt plan o organization of depaitmnntal irk, 1 A Irrin,
err
Presecttt 1 and L R Conrad/ uniting with them in bringing in
this report; and with the request that they aim, report re:carding the corre sp on le nce school.
Adj o ur ned .
A G WI2LLS, Chaff roman .
W A SPICER Secretar:7.

NEM TNG
ari2.7,FRAL :30111
Juno

11(72, f...;01111T1.L.4..W

'7, 1909., 3 P,11,

A J, Dariolie in the Chair. Prayer by U Bender.
E OR, Y A!

I H Evans,
' stated that it had been dJcided -by the lomittoe ix Korea to locate Elder R Smith in laastern Iterc=a. In
. .at case he. would be com*elled to leave behind a house vtich
he hae built at au expense of about 1500, and ltich was now
Leing used by the mission.
lammirmimmosammitim
.
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VOTED, 'That no authorite the treasury to purchase from
W R Smith his house and title to the land for X1000, this price
being acceptable to Brother Smith.
; MCCORD, SO.HCALIFOIMI40,
'VOTED; That we advise Elder J r• McCord, former1:: of
England, to make Southern California' his field of labor, and in
order not to increase the staff Of that Conference unduly, we
-call Elder 1111tOn St- ZWan'to work in some of the eastern fields.
10D - GAUTERAU:
\TOM, That we recommend Elder F Gautrau, formerly
of igiand, to the Californiavada Conference.

C 'V IBTIN, CALIiMBAIA,:SIHOOL:
117 Cottrell stated that 3ister White hadiven=counsel
to the effect that Professor C W Ir7in, of the Avondale
(Australia.) scheo14. should go to California to take :charge of
the scnool iatrests there.
Brethren IOisen and •Irvin spoke concerning this instloctor,
Elder Irria stating that inks sugest4.en 71ad ben mudo
ark" suggestion on his part or that of Prof:al:so.' it-in.
VOTED, That in via n of the instruction from Sister
mh3te rcgarding Profassor
,zerk, we rescind the action
rogarding Professor Irwin's return to Australia.
VOTED, That ne recommend Professor Irnir to connect
with the school work in the California Jonferonce.
L MAW, AUSTRALIA:
The Australasian delegation reported that they felt
free to call for Professor I I Sliaxr to take charge of the
Avondale school, it being understood that nls health ras not
such as to maLe it edvisablo for him to rAurn to India.
VOTED, Tnat a conmictoe of three be aopointed by the
caair to counsel ‘,tritil L"rofescor Shaer and to report.
Tie chsir named 0 A Olsen, L R (onradi, and F ."rigs.
By normou consort, the matter of the return of John Paap,
of Aas',,rai4.a, to the ULitad States, was referred to the Firime
it ,ximAtip230

MiTSIONARY VOLUZEER LFPARTMT:
'MS. That 'Hiss Ida Thompson be added to the memberkip
of the kissidnary Volunteer Department for China.
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DEPARTIOIATAZ ORGAJIZATION:
The committee appointed to drag up a plan of departmental
ergana.zation reported as follows:—
Your. committee would respectfully submit the following
recommendations:It .shall be the duty of each department to have
1.
the general over-sight of the work done by that department, und'er_
the supervision of the General Conference Committee,
The s:Icratary shall be the presiding officer at all
2.
neetinp7s of the department.
3, .Then necessary an assistant secretary shall be
appointed for any department by the Gen73ral Conference Committee.
4. That matters from each of the various departments.
shall be. Presented to the.lcaeral Conference Committee through
the department secretary, but the department as such shall not
be responsible for any recommendations submitted by the
secretary unless approved of according to the established rules
of - each department.
The report was adopted....
WEST inicd UNION TRAASE2,RS:
VOTED
to

C OnTrbl =led

That 1/ J Kneeland, formerly of Jamaica, be
West Michigan his field of labor.

make

VOTED , That E L Cardey be recommended - to endeavor to
connect with the work in Southarn California, rhare his rife is,
ard that the Mission Board be responsible for•his support-from
May 31.
EcC01-0 AN.0 GAUTERAU:
In the matter of the time and el*enses of these bret'iren
returning from Engl2nd, it was-VOTE. , That rfe request the British Union to continue
their time and pay their cxrenses to the close of the General
Conference session, the General Conference to pay their raiTuay
fare from Washington. to Salifornia.
BLHAITA ISLANDS TRANS R:
By counsel of the Vrest Indian Union Conference and the
:3outileastern Union Conference, it vas---'
VOTED That the Bahama Islands be transferred from thc
"est Indian Union to the Soutroastern Union, the nest Indian
Union 'to turn aver to the Soutneastern Union the wage of 71d :r
A Breany fbr the balance of the year, his -rage being incln,„ed
In the 'est Indian appropriations.
At thiti „point L R Conradi was called to the chair.
•
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1' GIBSON, HA"
• By request of Elder 7illiains, of Honolulu, it was-VOT70, That T.' E Gibson be r:,.commended to make the
Ha7railan Islands his field of labor, Ohio to continue his salary
for one year.
H NICOLA'S R32UEST:
A 1-et ter was presented from Elder' H Nicola, of Battle
Creek, requesting that his son, L T :Nicola- and family 100 tre:asferred from New England to West Michigan) in order that they
might live together at some i)oint in 7est Michigan. .
VOT, That thi s qua t. ion be referred-to E ?aril sgorth:
W 1; White, and Allen Moon for report.
GEORGIA PEES' MACY:
trOTEID.) That the call 'from the Southeastern Union for a
president for Georgia be referred to G A Irwin, 7 A Westworth,
and CI 7 McVagh to report .
E L SANPOIZD:
VOTTID, That the request from the Cumberland Confereacc
for another field for Brother - II L Danford be referred to Aliei
A westrrorth to report.
]'Noon, 7 "7 7arns;4orth, - and
CI Raft requested. of the ...lommittee, leave - to be
excused. in Order to get away to his idork. The request was
.Pranted.
Adj o urned •
A 9 DANIEILS,

L R CONRADI, Chairmen.

VT A SPICt4
.,11, •Secretary.
OW ,M. 1.1.-0.4104.1.1w.Owwle

TENTH ILITSTING
G.TilrERAL CO- j31:.]BiLiCE COM1TITTEll
Jane 8, 1909, 8 A.M.

A G 7Xiniells in the chair.
SOUTH AMERICAN AUDIT:
voTrzD, That the chair appoint three persons to
the South American delegates in auditing the accounts Of
South American workers.
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The chair named 0 A Olsen,. yr A. Spicer, 'I 3 Thompson.
BOAT T'OR rrIST
H ' J Valleker-, of the- forth Caribbean Conference,, presented the need in. his field of a boat .. A small power launch.
which he- is now using is too small to be safe in such seas as
it is, necessary. to navigate.. He proposed to build the boat him,.
self„ and to secure a. portion of the funds. It eras,

VOTED, That $2000 be appropriated to. juuild a beat fur
the naniSh west Indies, it being understood that no call' wali
be made.fer this appropriation until the Gen)ral Jonforollce is
able to supply it
G7ORbitIA PRBSI 'MKT:
The committee on nominating a president for leorgia
reported, and it was-VOTED, That the question of supplying the deorp:a
sidency be referred to the Southeastern Union, with the slaggestion of the name
Dlider 3 B Stephenson, of Florida.
D A PARSONS,

auI aORIJA :

Elder D A Parsons and others reporting that the clime/be
in North Celoolina was net favorable for his health, and Sister
White havir.g glIen him eounsel that he should go to Southern
California.
70'2ED, That we recommend D A Parsons and mother to
Southern California, and that we propose- to Southern .California
that their release Elder P I Richardson to accept ap:ointmeat
to work in the Eastern states, if the matter can be arranged.
VOTED, That the General Conference way the tralirportetion of 71der Parsons an3 family and mother to Southern
crnia
A 14 EROPRIATIONS:

VOTRD, That a f 121 then a. or opriat ion of X5700 be In adfl to
the Virginia Conferenea

v.orn , That

Conference

!4 300 be appropriated to the 7est Virginia

GOSPEL ORD'n TRACT
VOTE!), That the series of articles recently appearirg
the RO V i 1/.4 Oa Gospel Ordet be printed in. tract form for' general
cite ulat
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DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR:
VOTED, - That we invite R E Harter, of the Northern Union,
to make Eastern Pennsylvania his field of labor.
That L G Nyman, of West Michigan," be inVited to make
Ylis field of labor, the. Wbst Michigan Conference supportinG him there.
Vlrg

That Z P Starr, of- the Chesapeake Confer eAce, be recommerded to Arizona, replacing D P Lillon of that field, Who
is hereby recommended to the rbstIndian Union
That J M Ellis, of Indiana, be invited to make Mississip,A his field of labor, the General Conference parin.ghis fare to
that field, on condition that Indiana supplies support and
agrees tO pay his fare back to Indiana _in case such suport
As at any futUre. time withdrawn, unless the Mississippi CcA,
forende can assume such support.
T R SHAEFPER, Y1SSISqIPPI:
C 7 MuVagh repal tea that the California-Nevada C )11-fere:ace ht:c notified the Southern Union that it would disc ontihae
the support af P R Shaeffer.', of Mississippi.

ornia-llevada Co n -Temp
von"), The t we re quest the
to rseq:Are ]41de. Shaffer back to taair conference aE a 1 doCr!"-C,
or to ,-urti-1.14:,alb sapport in Mississippi, inasmuch as
kat, nct the resources to continue him in the fiola if
supper
- rithdrawn.
5.2.13

11 3

Time was given to- the delegates from SolIth Amartea end
lar,leAeo end otherS, to discuss the question of a Rdanish hcal%h
.j' urea:'_ and a children's paper. After discussion, it -7a6-VCTED, To refer the qu-3stion to -a committee of seven,
Ji-o be a;pointed by the chair.
G

The chair named

Ca7iross. U Ben&r,

E r Palmer, J '77astPhal,

Conradi,

Z Tc7.rn

VOTED ; ThJA ';no ..2v :'sta Lav,-.entis:;a, of Buen os Ayr s ot.;
=ado the church pe,pe...' l'or a:3 LeIL, Epallibh fiolds,
in-JCA2TOML JOURIAI:
VCT173, That tar,' ciaaji ap:ooint a committee to ikro6er,.t
7oconznoL.aa',- ic.n.s rcga,nif.ng
3ducaticna3. Joiirnal whfch the
Co.c.)+"crezini., hart Gro'ced to ;,:stablish,

3.9
The chair named W

H R Salisbury, P Griggs.

Prescott, M E Kern,

R Palmer,

H SAXBY, NEW ORLEANS:
VOTED, That the• General Conference continue the support
of 'fader H Saxby, in New Orleans, for another year, his
salary of ° 3.4 per week to be added to the Southern Union
appropriation.
M FRIER, EUROPE:
VOTED, That Elder Tioche, of the Latin Union, b requested to find a. place for Brother E Pager, of Montreal, in
some portion of the
'French field in Murope.
DT Z TOWN, PUB. DIJAP1:
VOTED, That W Z Torn be appointed assistant secretary.
in the publishing department, with the understanding that he
snail give special att:!ntion to the work in the SPanish fields.
BOOK EDITOR:
VOT3D, That a committee of throe be appointed by the
chair to nominate a book aditer, as provided by the 'men oral
Conference.
•
The chair named tC Sisley,

B The-Lipson, 7 A Spicer.

Adjourned.
A G DAB ELLS, Chairman.
T.7 A SPICK, Secretary.

ELEVEWTH METEING
VINTIRAI 1017r7=C7 nIETITT-17.7
Tune 8, 1909, 3 P.M.

1 A Irwin in the chair. Prayer by U Bender.
CAMP-A777,TINq APPOINTMUTS:
Apfointimnts for camp-meetin5s for 1909 -.7ore taken up.
The following arrangement was made:—
A LI Daniells to attend the meetings in Sotth America
the coming season of 1909 and 1910.
0 A Olsen to visit the earlier meetings in Europe.
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'T INT LougA•orough to attend the later meatin.- s in Tlurope.
J TMl 7iresti)hal to attend the mec-tiLrsin the Lake Union in
July, as he nay be able.
S

C-.2ntral nest England fleeting.

Cr A Ir7in, -.Hest C3Lnad.ian and ITorth Pacific me
•

AnthIrso;.2, North Pacific meetings.
Seuthern Union me -Aings.

P T

Russell, Southeastern Union meetings.
G30 I Butler, Nox-th Pacifid Union meetings.;
Lake Union meetings and.Ohio to be sup„.lied by A 1.
I H `vans, and V V :Prescett, as arranged among th::ms..aves.
Central Unionmeetings to be super lied by 0 A Ols -:n, H R
I H Votati.
Gri7gs to attend west Virginia.
Thompson, Atld.ntic, *Union.
Dr Ruble, Central Union.
W A Spicer, Southern California, Iowa, Canadian Union.
"ElB Palmer,- "' A 113:anig,
3

Union.

Spies, ._10-uth-7restern Union.

Ha.: frier, three eastern meatin--,:;s of the 77est C; radian

Dr A C Selmon, Iowa .
L H Caristians, S lTortenson, Lake,
Uuio n.s , as arr,inzed

and .Thntral

II Kern, Atlantic Union.
To

H Kuniya

th Pacific Union..

I-3a Thompson, 7iisc onsin, Minnesota, 2.10:Va.7.rn Illirois.
Recc-ss was taken.
After r•.,cess A 3. Daniells took the chair.
331 rr TA.R.157.10-F,TH:

VOTED, That the Atlantic Union be requested to ral.:7ase
111 "arnsworth, to take the Sible departmut in the 77or-igni
Yission q;minary.

21
W - ii
VOT7D, That 'T.r H Green, of Pittsburg, be invited to labor
in Atlanta, Ga.
The conanittee appointed to consider the matt •--.r of
Tpanish publications presented 'a report, consideration of 7.-inch
was deferred.
7 .B 7rhite; of the :.worth Pacifid Union, asked _Le :;mission
to be excused,, in order to prepare for his earlier camp-,
meetings. Leave of absence was granted.
G IR7FLT and
A G DAITIMLS,., Chain:710U.
W A SPLIM, Secretary..

1.-P-f]TING
G43:172,AL 011

JiCL j014711.TTIT,

June 8, 1909, 8 P.M..

A .1 T)aniells in the chair.- Prayer by T

7ulton..

SPA TT SIT ''TT-T. I -1AT TONS :.
• The report of the committee on SI-, anish publications vias
taken 1?p and adopted as follows:---!
We recommend, 1. That a SPanish child's payer be estab-•
lishod 7 as requested by the dele,gates from the Spanish fields;.
and that this paper be published in 1.T.7ec.ico..
2.
That the brethren in South America unite the tT.Tro
missionary pai,ers, "Las Sanalos" and "La Verdad -.Presente,
one,. and that this be published on the 'West Coast,. and that the
Spanish health journal be published in Argentina..
3.. That :*rnan Spe.nish editions of our books are broup.ht
out, such plans be followed as will' be favorable to the - oublication of editions in Spell)...
GReATI-a NNW YORK:
The evening was spent: in discussing the needs of Gr7ater
New York,. Llder Andreasorb the president of that conferenCo,
being present.
L Andreason be a committee to
VOTE, ' That - G A
talk with VT A Honnig. concerning his attitude toward a call to
labor in New York city••
A G DAITTELLS) 3hairman.
W A SPICET.1. F')ecroter-Jo'

73
p o R 1,40 S A:
VOTaD,' • That the island of 7ormosas Joloning ,:Jolitically
to Jan., be transferred to the lhilmission field for opening
and oprating, inasmuch as L:eozra.dhically It' is. close to the
Chins mission trritory.
U D I A: .
• H H Votaw prese.Aed the nods of the India Mission.ficld,

4.0 action being taken in, the, viay , of_aointMentS
7RAITK-OST7R::.
7rank Oster, of
vorTm, ,That '

'"r alla Thlla t be invited to

proaratory to
flt,ring the Levant mission field, Persia oeing the objective
point.'

go -to 7rierlenzaui..17rmany, - for speA.di

H DIRKS:.
hat H Dirksen, pf ''!alla. 77alla, b. rolalloudgd
• VQT7D,
to the 1:q-man Union field. .
Al.r0JV2 SCHOOL:
0 A Olsen reported for the committee appointed tO
on J L Shaw with refersnca to his taking the Avondale school.
Hemeved
into renew therequest-for I L Shayf to accept
char;'.: of that 'zork. .
In the discussion'ef the motion, -the opinion
that ilrothur Shaw in his Condition of h_.alth should not be asked
to assumq so a.;aVy a burden. .A sulistituto motion eras adoDted,
as fellew8!-V3TZDI That e 1- comlond that S L Shaw be released from
all rs,..e:)01oibility, and that he be arl,vised to make the rgaining
of hi.s halth th first oonsif,Jration. ,

vovm, That Tie invite Prefssor 3 7 .T.chlan, of lcuth

Lancaster. to ttke charge of tlao Avonalo school, and that tue
Ltlantic Union board be rqueSted tO rolabe him for t:a-t
tpo
SITIAPORE AM PiTIT,I2PIDT3S:
The Australasian fi_ele7atcls prosontod
In the transfer Of the -York in inaeporo and the Phi3A-„ pihe
Traands, r?hich, -rith amsnomont, rrere adopted as fol17,7.,;;--
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That the Phili.Ppine Islands mission be transferred
1.
as it is, with credit 'to be given for all cash on hand. Dec. 31,
1909. The Australasian Union Conference to settle with ':Torkers
to twat date „ R.A.Caldwellts account to be taken by the
General lonfe ranee..
2.
Tnat 7 W Fletcher and wife and Miss Judge, located
in Sina;apore1 be transferred to the Dutch Indies, in accordance
with plan suggested some time ago.
3.
That the small printing ilant located at Sin )ore
be transf erred to the Dutch Indi es .
4.

That the Stock of bOoks and tracts be divided, those

for the Singapore field to be taken by the (leneral Conference

and. paid for, the rest retained for Java and Sumatra.

5.
That G P Tones and wife and. Brother ITunrford ro.;,
main until new workers have had a start; then that Cr Tones
and wife open work in .Sumatra or Borneo, if not required in.
Sin7apora, and Brother gungerford connect with the .printing .
plant transferred to the Dutch Indies.
6.. . That • workers be settled with by the Australasian
Union lonforence to !Tee. 31.,. 19091 ,, and credit be given by the
ri-r?nera.,1 Conference for a.11 cash on hand at that time.
That • church, land, and mission furniture be turned 7.
ov7r.r to the rlineral -Conferr.s.nce free of charge.
That the health foods be taken, by the
8,
forince and. paid for, or transferred to Java,, as may be
farred by joint. action .of- old and 110 77 crorkers.

Jon-

A G "MAI:MIS, Chairman.
W A SPI:',7R, Secretary.

30I.TRTEENLTI 1- ;n7.]TIIIGt
G731ERAL c.101r1:1 7R7.711- 07 COLETIT7.711,1
Tune 9, 1909, 3 .9,11.

G AIrvin in the claair.•

Wm. Guthrie, prusident of the Canaclian ITLLion„ frescrteri
.requests, on 7.-thich action was taken as.- followst-VOT
invited to

- , That- 0 K Butler, of the 1Tol'th
Montreal his
of la!-:)or.

mnko

if is Union,„
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VOTED,
for Halifax.,

That we endeavor to secure an ordained minister

That we c,-ndeavor to find a place, for 3' Hanna and
H "' Ingham, the latter being a school teacher.
the

That the 1"illiamsdale Academy be listed for 01400 in
300; 000 fund ,

C7INTRAL UNION:
E T Russell, of the central Union, introduced recommendations, which were adopted as follows:-That J "Iheeler ) of '7yoming, be invited to make South
Idaho his field of labor.
That V liuttex- , of Delaware, make Jorth Missouri his fi31d
of labor.
G Huffman, of West Michigan, to :,north Missouri.
A C ShanLion, of Ohio, to "ryoming.
VOTED, That Val e nt inert s Dame be r:-.•fc rred to the
secretary of the North American Foreign rie;?artment , with a vim'
to finding him a place in the work.
SOUTH AMERICAN UNION:
Action
1" weetphal.

s taken in the follo7ing matters, introduced by

VOT7. , That 0 H . Maxson and wife, of the Washington
Sanitarium, be invited to .Peru.
VOT-TO, That we send a second /Inn to Ecuador, the name of
Geo. Harlow, of the North Pacific, being favorably considered.
VOTED, That the Jeneral ',.lon.ference „pay the rAurn fare of
Dr A I Gregory, of Argentina, to California, if h a de sires to
return.
OAK70 OD SCHOOL APPROM I AT ION:
On the re qua st of C -McVag.b. for consideration of a
Call. for an
fvom the Oakwood school, it wae,—
VOTM,. That a suita,31e c qTturait toe on finance ba a - 7.% oi iated
before whom further re quests for ap:ro„,. ria.t ions can be brought
for study• anm equitable adj ustment •
By vote the off is ers of the Citeaera.1 onfe re :ace were
adiJointed as such a committee.
VOTE, That- the policy as to charging up the return
fare of missionaries be referred to the same cs,minit t se
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W A HEICAIG:
The committee appointed to interviv 'Elder
L likranig
concerning the call to Greater New York reported that ale did not
feel free to accept such a call.

MEDICAL nIPALTMENT:
Matterd introduced by 131- Ruble, secretary of the Medical_

nep artme nt 1 :zero t on sid e red

VOTED, That two field secretaries and one office
secretary he provided for the Medical neartmeat, as the Committee is able to malre such appointments.

That each union conference be recommended to provide a
medical secretary .who shall be at liberty to give at least
part of his time to general, medical missionary work in his field.
That ,ire advise the Medical Missioaary Department to ar—
range as possible with our larger sanitariums, so that one or
more young physicians may be in training at each of the large
institutions, tnus providing for future needs of the depart- Mont, and giving opportunity for the physicians in charge to do
more general work in the field; the support of these young
pAysicians co be met, one half by the institut ions eillploying .
the sauce, and 0 AO half by the conference responsible for the
inst it ut ioa,

.That provision be zade for ,liaintaiaing continuously at
least two young physicia.as in British schools, proparing to

qualify for :ractice in British territory.

That J.Jrov isi on be made for maintaining continuously in
Continental schools at least one youag physician in proparation
for practice in Contiaental countries of Et rope
That provision be made for maintaining continuously at
least One young physician in South American schools, preparing
to practice in South Am':fican countries.
SANITARIUM TITHE PAYING:VOTED, That 1:7e request our sanitariums to pay tithes on
their net profits, one half to the union conference in which
they may be located, one half to the General. O'caference.
•
VOTED, That the recommendation rogarltng conference cooperation 7rith sanitarium boards for relief of indebtedness,
referred to the Gonoral Conference Committee by the GoafeLenee
(Bulletin, page 331) be referred to 7r
hit°, DT $ruble, ant
Dr Kress to coasider and bring in rocommendatione.
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EXPLANSE OF QUALIFYING
PHYSICIAIS 70R ?0R1I STAVIOE:
VOTED, That the off ice rs of the General Conference, with
Dr. Ruble, act as a committee to present a statement as to
some provision for meeting the expenses of physicians qualifying
for vractice in foreign fields.
G A IRWIN, Chairman.
W A SPICER, Secretary,
FIFTEEITTH
GI MEAL COITP77,RalTC:71 COMTITTLE
June 0 1909, 7 P .11.
A G 'Dahiells in the emir. Prayer by G Thomfiscn.
to tnn
orts rllat ing to Lama
Colin t:ttee f
the c onnitt c on plans, were referred to the
o rs :,.c!!?re of the ilorr-ral
iference and Dr• Ruble and 1".0
f or report „
GrIATILT 177 YORK
.11_1..QUIfIT, G. B. STAR:
V('TED, rnat P...).0;uima, of Montana, and 4 .B.Starr4 formerly of Au:A/a12a, be invited to make Jew York Cit.: their field
of labor.
IV ..A .117.1LLI 1

LAE ;

tir OTED
That 7.Te . invite
to accept tno
si-d ency of the liaine 30-afe ream , if a7reoable to that conference
AT
U_ IcJ PiC] S I D;21ICY :
VOTED, That we r comiend to the At 1 ant ic Union, El r
e president of the :Jo rth Pacific Union, to take the
presidency in place of 73 ,"r.Farnsworth, invited to the '5' oroigri
Mission Seminary .
?.

17

VOTED, That we rc c °Almond to the _forth -Bac 1.,. trion tte
mine of
f or the pr si dency of the =+ or C:11 P t.;
n nfrorl.
in case M.d or Whit o accepts the call to the Atlantic Union .
SE

GHT CMITEAL NET =GUM:

VOTED, That Elder S 7.71 ght , of Southern Illinois,
i nvi.ted to ac cep t the p re ti -1•Incy of the Central New 21.11-41 an's_
onfe rence.
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Elder C.T.Everson was present and made a statement concerning the work in Italy and his views regarding the 'or ()posed
exchange of field. with Brother Zecchettei After considering the.
matter, it was-VOTED, That L . Zecchetto be invited to go to Italy,
to work unr3Or the direction of the Latin Union, and that C.T.
Everson be invited to TIAIre America his field of labvr, to work,
under the .dimetion of the North American 17o rei6n De-fiar:;ment,
with the un1erstandin2; that he will first labor in N607 170/ k a it y •
7INANCIAL:
•
The cliairman desired cowaJel fr,-om the Committee _regarding
the calls that are made • upon the Gene al Co-ofe r
now and then
from in st itut ions, pa,-:-t le ularly sa nitari
for fi nano ill help
f rom the General conference Corpo at :ton.
wit but action, . it 7as the un(17 rstand tag of the (lormitt ee
that former .actions =sad restrictedthu po'ciur of thi Cormaii:,tee
to loan from C- oneral Ci'onferer.ce fundt. eye, great amount to local
n-stitui,?0,370
A G DAfl72LLS, vTajzsman.
17 A SPICER, Secretary.

SIXTEENTH: 21E.7,TING
COIEC,f7-ENCE Com- IT `La&
June 10, 1909
wmAmedis.loilm4m,

A .4 .13anie.3.1s in the. chair. Prayer by G

tart- .

17.A.Honnig was pre sent, and expressed himself as desirous
of not taking the presidency of Maine, if some one else could
be secured. No action was taken.
NFIARO ii77.)ARTT=.7712,
VOT111D, That T .
7 • Christian be elected
liegro Dr,party.Tent .

cretary of the

VOTED, That tho drawing up of a plan for the oIganizatj on of the Negro Department and f or naming of members be rerred t o /7.0 °Maitre , C .McV agh, and .A .1-7re stw or th•
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SOUTH lAITOTA, W.H.TIT(JRSTO1:
VOTM, That we recommend .H :Thurston to the 1Torthern
Union for..the presidency of South "DakOta'i in case j.w.Christian
accepts the appointment to the ITe,gro TYf.--pa,rtifient.
WEST AFRICA:
D.C. Babcock; of West Africa,
present, and on his
recommendation the following actions were taken'-VOTED, -T.,lat Miss Irala Burro - Ts, of British Tuiana,, be
invited to make Sierra Leone, West Africa, her field of labor
as a Bible worker.
VOTM, . That W.F.' 'Lewis, of Taicoma Park, 5e invited t c go
to Test Africa, to assist in the dovelopment of the indus;urial
work.
NOhTH AMPRICAN

117PART1TTJT:

The fsilon-Lng appointment.; rore
Grrim -tn sup rintenc3cnt ;
ha-Pfn.e.r; Sued sn sui.pr int 110. C12
L .H.Chri st ian ;
r Lei., sou; Dani sh -II° rwegian. supe:. i e
S.
corxesp.-q..cling secretary, A. Boeuteher.),rnsworth, 7.7:.Palraer
.A
Lori s ory committee:
Trn-, o.7 az-1. , 1"- .Andreason, w.A .Spicer , 7.T .Pozss111, R.A.Under"`overt,A .1' Pob ins on T`t.P -white .
. Poen
30c:
rt(:rnan ad ri.sory cOMaitt ea! 1- .'.Haffner, Henry Shultz,
et or of the German -,ork in
C. .Grauer, and the
the 7as.;,e/n
G.

.LivItilish advisory committee: S.Mortonson, August Arf,arsert,
J .7 .Ancl.7 1.80 n, A .j .S to ne.

D
sh-_-.vor.71,-;ian advisory committee: L .H.:i'hri st
L. johhson, .L.L.And.reason,
Lars :nelson.
BOOK EDITGR:
ed t:cat

The commi'ctee c.kipeinted to nominate a book editor reporte-j Were lir.ab7.0 to decide upon the man.

70TZ.. , To refer the selection of a book editor to the
officers of the ':_lorenittce..
C

01;7)114(1E S CMOOT. .

The CAJlirmit•Lee on the correspondence school reportea, a:ed
it was-VGTM, That we favor starting a correspondence school
as soon as arrazg ements can be made t o that end.
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BDUCATIO_AL JOURAAL:
The committee on the BAucational Journal presented a
r eport , t. i ch was adopted, as follows;
1.

That such a journal be undo rt aken •

2.

That its name be "Chri st ian Ttlduc ation..1'

3.

That it be 12, ubli shed quarterly for the pre sent ,

-

That the prf.ce be fifty c. ents a year, single eLp;
4.
fifteen cent
That the editor her Griggs, with the off ice
5
i.ng the magazine ,
od it or to b.?, buploliaci by the off ice
7,1)110

h

AT I °UAL TM

T 1:11

1)(3 Part me nt ae aut horized
VOTTD , • That. Old rdue
on, the same to be. wit hout
t meotin
t o arrange a ':',31.-)11- r
Confeyar,...m
ex ease to thc.
T.721,1 J IOTTS

f D7PART171_Tr!'

7

VOTal), That
C.! OiC; d . bc, appointed a s st ant secretary
of the 1^11 sic us
b eT.'ty Departym-rt
_ '.$'c• r. Fc,r the
t_kr,D. of the Press Bureau man to the
off :_rers cf the 2T--.inc.-•ra2.
r3 lac e , in counsel TTith the Roll .7,io-us
Liberty Ijc),?;.---5.1-Lient officers
2-a
cha,rge..1 f

of the Religious Liberty Department be
to "Departmcnt."

!"hat the foli7ious Liberty DeiDartment be autivrized to
use the DaMe
4icus Liberty Association in its .publications
and do c wren ts
APPoriTnn kssIsTANTs:
e f 3.1

apf:e in trao nt 3 of assistants ITere Dada:—

a.EsisLE.nt socretary . fer Europe. Alice Kuessner,
Gu.y
T .17..Bowen - home
t.:0asu.-ei of Julie
1.
F tat I St IC al. secretary.
seer et, 61,7-:y ,.1"
7177)37:AC
05'

,Kre ss be appointed field secretary

,
";:.:east nowt

of t
Dtrier

al.

app

were r.10 f ‘-3rred
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SABBATH-SCHOOL '3 ',PART:M.1T
The f ollo-Tin?; rIere appoint od members of the
hool De j7art ment :
Taomios on, Mrs L. Y1 or a Plum-ter Mrs. . J .17 aril.,r-To
so ott
lc ox,
.A . Sp ice r, .:1- • H3 clonan, Mrs. 7., '. '1;nase-,
..*•.7110 ox, T • ...Bo1,73a •

13T

VOTED, Tiat Mrs L.- Flora Plummor be a 1-.)0 int ed assistant
secretary of the Sabbath-so ho.ol •Deloart:rzut.
CHI

A,

.FL:Z101.-MR

VOT=TZ, That
.71e t cher and if, of Sinal7Aorc,
invtd to ma ice ifhina thir fi 1 d of labor.
I i D I A, SUR:al:A:IQ
It '.1.5,vin,7 boon d • c ed that ..T .S.taa77 should not return
to India, . it 7ras-VOTIM IT Viet
...LT..3nr.ipb.;11, of Iol:!a, 'Go invited to take
th.3 sup:-)rintram'.ncy of -Lae India Mi
ITRO 7)77.77?.,Aj -1 i7,11T
ap2oint od to nominate m(7nber s of the Jorth .The e omit t2
Amrican. 1Tro DeTD2rtment pr escNnt ed a riort, tLich -7Tas adopted
as follo-i-s:-Vagh

Pr:siiuts of union conf: rena)s 11av14, missions: C. .tic"r • \ r st"ort 11 ;31arenoe Sant 3 0 .
0 int ad

T

J

ral 30

C .B
;tom it t
D. .Blake,
21.`ztraclaan,

..Hu,n,onr ey

Re:dr es-a...tat Ives, one from •.);_ieh union .2.onfroici in the
th andJ-;:t.n.;.a.c.:!_a, not
a.otated by tiao se unions . •
Por Sot. ast._irn. Union 1117sion: Sydney 7oott
She.;:therd
Por S outnarn Union Mission: Thomas :lur i.jhy, S.A`.Jord.an.
union. For

-Sout ?-n%3 stern Union Hi ss ion: To be nominat ed by that

It .:as votod that t-xorder of bus iness for the
t (irnoc n
audit iu of the
a7ral Oiifor.nco
ac count
The f 313 (:)•:fin2: ip.ht non 'Torr appointed to race t ith.
the cormai ttee:
.Irvrin,
To .1"
Pro scott ,
Honni, Dr.
.Scott . •
Z.I.
A.G .DAIflELLS, Ch4s). iraan.
.A
leo r, Secretari..
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SEVEllTBZNTH MnETIUG GED7RAL COUYEREITCD COMMIT=
June 10, 1909, 3 P.M.

Pray' r by J.-".Tulton.
DR. KArJASAKI:
of the St. Helena SaniVOTT1D, That TO accept the off
tarium to allow Dr. Kawasaki to gain what experience ho may be
able at that institl/tion ) the sanitarium supplyinr; board and
room ) the .General lonflronce meting any other expenses.
By vote in tne mornins meeting, the aft?rnoon was given
up to the auditing committee ) which was now called to order
and ensa,led in the work of auditing ) the Genr,ral lonforonce
Comalitte,a adjeurning.
A.G.DA2IIRLLS; 3nairmaa.
w.A.SPICM, Secretary.

ELMITEEITTH MP,TING
GEJEEAL CONFT=Nn CO/WITT:TR
June 11, 1909 8 A.M.

A G.Daniclis in the Chair. .Prayer by G.B.Thompson.
111')I3AT, -OPT.7.73IRS QUATIPYING:
17P-FES77.1, 07 '

Al Chairman presented a roport from the committee
aprcinted to-make suf!gostions r:arding the advancing of funds
to physioianls qualifying for practice in foreign countries. The
recommendations '-77ero• adopted as follews!-7hereas la our ebdeavers to answer the calls from
different parts of the world for medical workers,. it - is necessary
for some of our ,)hysicians- to incur extra expense to secure.
legal r?co.4aition in the countries to which they are sent;
therefore, -We reCommend ) That funds be
by the Gonoral Conference to tnose physicians on the following conditions!--1,
Tflat those to whom loans are made give notes for the
amount they r ;- :ceive l with interest at the rate of 5f per annum.
2. °That the amount loaned be credited on thnir notes
( at the rate - of ,2.50
'
a yoar duri ng the time the physicians labor
in the employ of aonfi-onces, missioar, or conference itistitutions,
Nommilmmommi.,
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3.- That the sums thus credited be returned to the General aonference by the conference or institution Pith 7:Thich
the vhysician may be connected.
DRS. AICHARDS:
The cluirman presented a letter from Dr. Richards, of
Australia, giving a report; of the expense which he and his ,.-rife
had been to in securing British qualifications, these Porkers
being still in debt for the amount expended. It I;7as-VOTED, That inasmuch as a financial policy has been
adopted .regarding the exeenses of physicians qualifyins for for-eractfixte, Cr'reat Briteein anc Australia be rc.., orarionied t
.tclietr• the pla-a i.n the case of the Drs. R:Lciaare_son. each
aceere.i.ing to the length of time they have shared
fin the laoers of theee doctors.ST770r1P:-..-217:0 I-I qui)
Thy try- st,_ k.:%. reported that Brot:aer Bernard Toote had
resia:ned ror t,ho treasury department, and it Pas-VOT7D, To authorize the treasurer to 37:cure the services
of Miss Mertie 'Tne.eler for his department, if arrangements can
be made
B
Shaw; of +he 1-r ?: stern Jana.dian Union, requested Pormission to leave, in orde2: to attend his meetings. Pe.rmi ssien
-,as grantee:.
T A.3 auditing c cmaitt ea trek up same furth r work, and at
the close of tae .r.no-en.ing hour they voted to leave the rest of
the auditing to the ,..teneral aonference !orrrriittee in 7ashin7ton.
A.G.DAAIDLLS, lhairnan.
VT.A .s PI MR, Secretary.

lawETETium WITTIUG
Ga/ETRAL coar.T.Paln CO1.UITT7B
June 131. 1909, 8 A .Y.

Pr ye r by 7 .'.

0s

and .3- .Fult on.

Bender Ivas 7iven some time to make a statement con-.
cerning 'rest Tn(1.1 an Union affairs, no action being taken.
J A V A, j.w.1107?STBA:
On reque-st of j.'7.7ulton, it Pas,
VOT7D, -That j.77.1.iof stra, of 'Test Michigan, be invited to
make Java his field of labor.
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• FINANCE S:
I.H.Evans made a statement of the illiancial situation.
He said that the receipts on the ten-cent-a--reek plan fell short
of ten cents p r week by about °:;108,000. He believed that if
all would rally to get the ten-cent-a-meek plan into actual
operation, the amount thus received -Tith the tithes turned over
would carry out the proeosed plans of enlargement. and eve_i more-.
Tan cents per veck from the Se.bbaCh-keepers in tni.s luunt -!'y mould
make 0338,000.
He bel evsd thac a competent person shouil be associated
eith th ttelJurer, to 67-ve ,Lttentlen to the teelecen%-a-week
pie.h
Jo 3.n„ it before the urion and state eon-Pe,- shle ciffIccrs,
0.7,- people :n tn)

A., to Uic 1 ',00,00() fana, no believed It should be le.urcned.
are, that Cif, aeeoitienate plan should be adopted,
ap -'ertiouirg equitable eropertions of the fund to each conferthue loc. tir responsieility. Oth.r brethren
ence and
diseussed this plan.

thie

CAMP-1177-11-q APP7ALb:
Ti was deciaod.bj co ninon consent that-1.
Those laboring in camp-meetings should advise that
camp-ersat:.ne. effertrAzs for missions, unless specifically marls
for lastlIutinn?1 furpooes named ±n the 300,000 fuvd, souk, go
to the general evaegelistic work and Pac,, counted as a part of the
tanecent , o-meek fund for general missionary -York.
2..
That andeaTor should be made to get confrences to
vote one third of the tithe to the CrEneral Conference for mission
eork.
3.
Taat the ,'300,000 fund, to be raised 7ithin three
years, be listed from June 30 to June 30, and that efforts be
made to raise 130,000 in the first year; and that in thr raising of the amount the sum total be ap , ortioned on the per capita
hasis among the different union cOnforences.
VOTED, That the chairman, treasurer, and secretary be a
committee to write up a statement of the 3001 000 fund, and also
to trite to the union and local conference presil.nts.
VOTED, That the same committee be authorized to arrarge
the terms of the first call, deciding as to efhother the amount
called for the first y'ar shall be distributed among all the
of w'lether certain interests should be listed first in
the call,
SOTJ'211* AT-PaYGA:
Brethren H.J.7dmed and T.7.7rillson :sere present, and On
f their repl.esentation_ ta3 follo7ing . actions sere - taken:—

eir
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VOTED, That live ask the General Conference Corporat ion
to loan 1000 to the South African Union Conference., for the
esbablishment of the :.rush--making industry in the union conference, the loan to be placed at 5% for two years..
That the request from South Africa for the services of .
71.T.4 ..Palmer be .c,•,ranted,• and that his time be extended to six
months., if necessary, in order that he may Spend some time in
Ping land also; and. that he arrange to go at such time as his
work will best admit.
That .-re request the Publishing Department to submit a
name- for general canvassing agent • for South Africa .
That we invite Professor t. ;.Ryan and wife to reSpene_ to
the call from South Africa .for another teacher.
H <Edmed stated that a certain person had • p rivatel-J
promised money for a tent for -data'. The• money is to be
able in six months. He desires, however, to get the tent. while
he is h3re, su th:.it he may open up tent meetirrs on his return to
It :eras tie counsel of the Committee that the an oust of the
tent shout:id be advanced to Tald.e..r Edmed, being charged to the
South Aff:', can Ur.,i on. grit h. the uiadcrstandin that Elder Edmed
reimbur3e the uni)n
December 31..
That .the tre a- bure.',* be authorized te advance to
Md.2.r Edx.a(,e. ra)ne.y for a tGut, charging the amount t o the South
African a..?.;ix--113riat.,on, Elder Edmed to reimburse the union
treasury 1^y 71.)c amber 31.
AVOIMALE SC.7001,.:
VOTED, That 17nless some imediate necessity arises in
Professor In-rin, he be requo.sted to return
to Austrelia., to settle up .businoss affairs i.,.4tbf the school,
and to ini.yetl,tc,e Professor Drachlan to •the 7.7ork to Which he has
been car-E4.
A .0.DAITITfill,S, Chairmahr
.SPIC.TR, Secretary .

17%A
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TTENTIETH P07,111IG
COLIT7RENC,T COWIITTEIP
. June 13, 19094 2:30- P.M.

Cl.A.Ir:Tin in the chair. Prayer by — ..A.Spicer.
MRS. YOU_JG:
The treasurer presented a 'request from Mi-.L.1sota, from
'Mrs-. Young, -..7ho holds a ten dollar share in the old Educational
Society, of Battle Creek-, and who is now in need.,
VOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to send Mrs
Young ten dollars out of General Conference Corporation funds,
to help this -sister in 'her old age.
DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR:
VOTED, That L. '.Hansen and wife be recommended to labor
in the At
Union Conference.
That 7..,e Invite Zder Voth (the younger), of Oklahoma:,
to 'make 7i 'cousin his field •of labor.
That vie recomnend L.'"'.Starr for the Montana Corf crone°
pr,sidency, in case R-.11.0uinn accepts the ilnritation.to Now York.
On recommendation of the Swedish Department, it rras-c amend E. Pilquist of College View,
VOTED, That
3,bor
in
California
for
the Jhinese, under the support of
to 1,
the California Conference or the Pacific Union.
. That
Conftrence.

'7'4

rc.,, cotaneal J..}.-Hanna, of Halifax, to the Virginia

That we recoznend Wm. Steele, formerly. of Ecuador, to
Porto Riaol his -rife to accompany 'aim.
MiDICAL EXAELJATIO.1 OP CA.A')I'DATES:
Question being raised as to the pa:.-meat of medical fees
fcr the examination of cand..ilates for tno mission fields., it Fas-VOTED., That we request .our physicians and sanitariums
whe-a exez.inin2; candidates for, the mission fields to make the
examination a donation to missions.
COLON PRINTLIG PLANT:
On the recommendation of the west Indian Union Committoe,
presented by U. Bender, it was--
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VOTED, That the General Conference assume the prose erty
and indebtedness of the Colon printing plant, the treasurer of

the General Conference being instructed to remit '4500 due on
the plant as rapidly as the money can be secured, the income
from the property to return to the General .3onference Corporation.
0.E.PECKOVBR, :AmAIaAi
VOTED, That we invite C.- 0.3ckover, of Kansas, to make
Jamaica his field of labor, going in the latter part of the year.

JAMAICA SCHOOL!

At the request of the "'lest Indian Union Conference, it was-

vorTn,

That '21300 be aided to the west Indian Union
appropriation, to cover the cost of a teacher; and that a proper
man be secured to unite with the School at Rivorsdale.
C.7.INNIS, PAIIAMA:

VOT:1;fl, That C.7.Innis, of =Colorado; be invited to make
Panama his field of labor, to engage in the canvassing 7ork,
going to the field about December, this to be no adlition to
the ap.Tropriation.
VOTED, That R.A.Jelson, of Loma Linda, be advised to
finish his nurse's course before going to South America.
C.F.POSTER, CHILE:
VOTED, That I.:P.:Tester, of Takoma Park, be invited to
make Chile his field of labor.
L.T
VOT3D, That the treasurer be autqorized to sup-pay E.T.
ilsort, under appointment to Peru, with sufficient money to reach
Kansas City, where ho is to leave his wife — Alio en7aging in
canvassing until ye are ;;63e to send him forward to Peru.

1-

S.A.dETLMAN,
VOTED, That r"..A.T-climan, of the '-'est Indi-;s, be assi„;ned
work in the: United States, with a vi 'w to going to India nox j-ea
G_I,BUTL22'S AUDIT:
In the matter of Vie aecovnt and audit of Eld.:;r q.I.
Sutler, it' vas_.
VOTE, To square his account for 1908; that Ais currrt rate wl!ila at home in 71orida be 45 per week; _that his rate be
v:-.8 per -71..ek when out attending meetings.G.A.IR-rIIT, "'airman,
vc.A.SPICM, secretary.
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TVIAJITY-IPIRST HEM IiTO

GENTPAL CONFTMICI(1111 COT:MITT:TM
Juno 14,1909
PR

S

14 T.

„But ler, rr.c.1.7hit re 'J11.7.
r)ani. e 11 s , G .A .Irwin,
A
17.A.
Parnsworth, 71.R.Palmer, 11.7 .Kern, . G.B ,Thomp se n, •G
Spicer. Also . J.1.7.Hofstra and T.T.1.Bowen.
G

.I1-win in the 'chair . Prayer by J :7: .Hof st ra

That G • B .Thompson be r..-; quo sted to attend the
liorthern Iini.Dn meetings in .dace of A :1- .lanie.11s •
J ,W,H0F3TEA,
VCTILD, That we authorize J;.7.Hofstra to proceed shortly
t
'here to Eveni several months in si5ec ial study,
propara„ot,!Java.
11,73BRE7 1..TO.Pdc •
T :,17.1-Parn worth, and S .Ha sk e 11
VOTED, That 17. C'.bite,
be a committee to counsel r3gardirg the Hebrew -cork while in New Ragland ; the committee to report to the Iforth American
rc ig,1 7)epartnnnt.
INT7FIATITTAL PUB. AqS11:1:
follo-rirg report -as presented' -7- c ur commi tt o ap:lointed to make r- co .iendati.ons c on cc nushin; Ass )c:-.ain;.: the f 1,11d and policy 'M.'. the Inte,:::lat tonal
vu'omit
the
following
tien,
su ;7e 3 CiOili
1. That our -2- nglish publishing houses turn over to the
Int -rnat ional Pub li Sh!..ng Association such plates and copyri.7,1itg
as Lay'
:-1.:?.J,);.,-:i64:ry to a:-.L
114ton:tat icaial Publi thing
Association to publish all subscription and trade books, p mphlets and. tracts as they may be able to malufiacture
(1.7111,1a.h.)
SVIC d oh and. Danish la.nguag es, and t bat the International. P ub., •
As Cc Litjon supply such literature to other publi :ping
house:l a2d their branches at publishers* rates.
2.
That the K?nsas -;jity Branch of the Pacific Press
Publishing As-ociation continue, to. handle as a depository the
suk ac
books .ouhli shod in the languages mc.,,ntioned it
l'ecommonda.-0 on iTc . 1

-
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3.
That th a . rate rnat ional Pub li shing As sec lot ion employ
its entire facilities in publishing literature in foreign languages- in harmony --pith the purpose which led to establishing
that ihstitution, it being understood that the international
Pub li. shin. AsSeciation
continute, as in the past,._ supplying
Ens,, lish and other literature as part of its regular mail
business.
4.
That . the. depository for handling foreign literature
established in New York
continue, as in the past ; under
the management of the New York Branch of the Review and. Herald,
and. that the New York Braz*h 'be encouraged to 'cooperate in every
reasonable way. with the International Publishing Association ;
of. College View, as well as with foreign publithl% ho .uses
securing an active circulation for' the literature vihich they publt
• 5. That arrangements be made for the closest possible
Cooperation between the several sections of the North American
voreign .T)(Tartment, and the International Publishing Association,
of loll egc View,. Nebr.'
That we sug7est td the International Publi shing
6..
Association that they give careful study to the suggestion )77hich
has been frequently made that' a- ten-cent magazine be issued in •
the German langitage,- Ithich may be: .sold both by our German brethrel
amon-2; their own people, and by our other agents, who met many Germans in their regular work for .71tlish periodicals..
By vote, -recommendation No. 3 of the report was adopted, :.
and it was voted to refer the remainder of the report to the
secretary of the Jorth American For- sign Department t the manager'
of the Pacific Press, the manager of the International. Publishing
Association, and the secretary-of the .Publishing Department for
repOrt to the meeting of the North American YOreign. Department;
to be held later in the season,
ITALIAN PAPER;
VOTM, That we advise that the Italian paper published
in New York be discontinued, and that the one published at Rome
be made the Italian paper for the denomination.
POtEIGY DEPARTITHT 1127TINGS:
VOTE, That the iTorth American -Foreign Department be
authorized to arrange for councils of representatives of the
L1.3.ffel'ent nationalities as may be conSideared advisable.
At this point A.G.Daniells took the chair.
:R E R

A:

3.A.Morrovr eras present with . the Committee, and. made a
statement concerning the work and interests in the Bermad.a
-:islands . He felt that the proper agendy for following up the
work at present would. be a competent school teacher._
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VOTED, That the secretary and the educational socre-.:tar:v.
be a committee to find a teacher for the Berrauda Islands
- 00116'0S of Elder J.A.Morrew
That we pay the. traveling 0X1
anr3 wife to their form home in Kansas, allovring his •evrago v!hi:'ete
onbrief furlough, until arrangements can be made for his ,.70r1<.:.
That we invite the Central Union to provide work within
its borders for Elder 3- .A.Morrow. •
Ilerilieda,
That the treasurer pay Sister Marshal Eno _h,
5 per week for the five weeks school term 'eleich. elie has taught
to finish out the school year in Bermuda.
That J .Morrow be granted Anisterial cieu.en tie/ s
TRAASPORTATIO7
The fol3e7riner, named eerso.ns were appointed transportation
agents:
.11.E vane, irtishinten; C ei To_leri, Pacific least.; Rrn- ievr
and 1 era:7 (1, 14.•-ei. Ye:v.1c tlity; Wm. love -,- t. Chieareo, A.. Baccu, 'London;
R .
tt
ITa 31-ie,- 411c; C .II.Wootheard, Keene;
clel.iee„e 'Tier; Meade itaciTuize, Denver; 0.1T.rvorest,
111-2.n. apelis;
Brother Beatty, •Pertla.ad.
BOULDER SAJITARIUM:
The committee on the Leule,er-OeIora;lo Sanitarium presented
a report, which was adapted as fe•ilowo:-.Your coma; vase on the BouiZer-Colorado Sanitarium would
re spec:tfull-j oubdri.t the f ollevrinp;: -The Poulder-lelorado Sanitarium is an important institution, having a splendid location, and is capable of doing a
p;reat ameuiyt of good in the development of T7orkors. - It should
be rot only. a santtartum of the first class, but a training
for- foreign fields.
center for -fours people vrhe can r.iatef bOr
Its work eaueld be strencethened, ar_d strong teachers-capable of
training young People for .workers should be giving their besk
eff or is a.r behalf of the in st it ut ion along sp iritual and educ atiunal 1:;nes.
conei inn
L o the General aonlerenee 13 i n no f inar
to ".LenC.ei
ferancial aid to the Boulder Sanitae.-itert, it 13
still in fuilest sympathy with the principles fer - vhieh ii
sc-./ids E.Ild the work which . 770 believe it is appointed to acc em•
plf.sh
11-,:ref ore - We recommend, That the Central 'Union Conference `tale a
great 5e.rden
assis'1/4e.ing . the trustees of the Boulder Sanitarturi
to ae culee3 -4. -,. the vi ork whi eh God has designed, the inst ituti on
spit We. E C C )141.17:11. 3h ) --
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(1.,`. By helping along such financial lines as is thought
advisable by the trustees of said institution and the Central
Thai on .3: 0
r e n ce vommi tteu
2.
By supplying the institution with the best pos:TAb.i.e.
help in.the way of t ., ;-ac.thers; and aiding in the payment of the:1r
sa la rie s.
By encouraging the young people in the union con-3.
f erence to take training at this institut ion.
4. - By encouraging - o'ur people everyrhe,re in their- territory to assist in advertising the institution by sendin to !;lw
institution patients needing trc:atraent.
rie further recommend, That the closest bonds of sympathy
and cooperation be maintained. between the manq:;ing board and the
union conference executive committee.
G.A.Iirill and
A .G ,T)ANIELLS, Chairmen
TI.A.SPICER, Secretary.

TWILEY-f37,j014!)

T 'NG

G7,147RAL OLZ? 7,R7.1i0,111 C OIE I T TEE
Juno 14, 1909, 2 P'.11 so• ..11 wow ••• ••••• ••• am an ova

VOTED, That vie allow the transportation of 1...7 .Iran son and
family to Little Ro..;k, ark., to visit their ?copie r:: includingt he i r return fare t o Wasnint on, on their ---ay to New England.
VT .A.SWELTY:
VOIED, That . we all ow the o ntertainment at the General
Conference of lad c:: 1,7r.A.Swearxt and family, amounting to
they
being foreign delegates, but having secured rooms and boarded
them selves .
RT-LJEF ?OR TUTETY:

irOTED, That, the treasurer be authorized. to cable- to the_
Eurepean. cub- .r,reasury, auihor.4 zing the sending forward of neces- _
f or the Armenian brethren. involved in the recent massa
sary
will:Jib AIM LT. 'A'; TES
OlI ror..,eirmen.do,tion from the Lake Union Conference Committee;
itwes--
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Fred Lee and wife, of the Foreign Mission Seminary,
Central China.
Silas :gar is and wife, of Southern California, Eastern
Dlvisian.
B.M.GartOn, of NebraSka l to Swatow, to join Brother Hong.
The following further apointments were named for a
future time:—
E.Beuchel l of Takoma Park, to teach a year as arranged,
and then ao forward to China.
Ralph Thery, of Colorado, to spend a year in the Foreign
Mission Seminary, and then go to china.
A.G.DANIEILS, Chairman.
W.A,SPICER, Secretary.

Tr7DT7- -IPRI) NETTING
GECRAT !'iNT'l23e1C2 0011TITTL4
Ju,c, 15, 1909, 10:30 A.M.
PRESEN T:
A.J.Daniells, G.A.Trwin, I.H.Evans, Er.Farnsworth,
G.B.Thompson, F,Gri7gs,
M.E.Kern, 7.A.FPicer,
H.h.Sallsbury, B.G.7iikinson, and 7.-'.Howell.
Prayer by M.:-Karn.
G REECE:
Professor Howell spent a little time speaking or his work
in Greece, and =pressed his desire to continue his translation
work until "Steps to Christ" could be produced in the modern
Greek.
TrTiCAN APP ROP PIATIONS:
On mceipt of a letter from
plans, it was--

heaser, speaking of their

VOTED To authorize an addition to the Mexican aproni-j.s,tion of 0600, if needed, to place two church school toaChe2s
in the work.
VOTED, That Dr. A.L.Gregory, of Argentina, be recommended
163xicc.

!
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SCA1TDINAVIAN
03.ristian be authorized. to secure A1000
VOTED, That L
from friends of the Danish work, to lodge with the General
Conference, subject to use under his direction in placing
Danish-Norwegian laborers in the East.
VOTED, That S. Mortonson be authorized to solicit 1?•1000
from friends of the S17edish work, to be lodged with the G;:feral
lonference subject to use under his direction in placing Swedish
laborers in %stern States.
HYMN BOOK:

SW +c

A request' from the Sz,,d -izu Legar-c,wen.t. for an approp:-i.a'z,ion
of ?500, to , aid in gett:ths o tt, LILL.
• -Je(17:2
Si hymn book, was :ccuounoil to be
ferred to the North Amen; ..;a3-L- 'Foreign
held in the auturan.
MU TERM'S JAIL:
The New Jersey nif, -enee 4.-laving called for '3500 for
foreign work, and i';5C)
La work in Atla:itic Olty, it -Jas.-VOTED, To re tit_ 61, d i Jersey to dater its request unt*.li
next year, owing to thc,
obligations pressing in the
current year.
1- 0.1CICO HISSIOY:
VOTED, That the a.or opriation of the SoutIvestern Union
be increased f::1;,11DOO on. acco'lnt of the Now Mexico Mission, for ,which
the Genera..i. C;cn.f -lerifle
since Colorado released
that f5.eld ":13 t:1 t
East ctrl Cf Ur ad0 B Titha
11177 Yolz
request 1min C;apt. Johnson for a supply of magazines
for harbor 1.vork v.-as b3 .V,AC rof::.rred to the i3ub7ishing houses.
A.(3- DANITLY.IS, Chai_nan.
Sec ret ary .
-------

---------

T1711NTY-70T.T.RTH ILT5T1J:1
C:121CRAL C.:ONFTTiCIL-4:3711
June 16, 1Q09,
Oa 0•11.

1.11.

T
30 .A

amp 40. vim .1. • s 400

PRESE IT T:
Dh i-c

G.A.Irwtn, 7.1V.Prescott, 1,1i Evans, K.C3.11ussoll, 17.0.
J
ul 014, .T.'t Griggs , and T .11.B OW en and J.M..Johanson
.4-4.Triatn in the chair. Prayer by K.C.Rus Se 11.

imommisiamilibismiammon•••""'"
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AVONDALE SCHOOL: .
Brethren Fulton - and Johanson reported that they had visitoe
Professor Machlan, and that the board of the South Lancaster
school. Cid not see their way clear to rel(;ase him. In that case
Professor Machlan did not feel free to respond to the call.
VOTED, That the Jorrimittec renew its former counsel to
Professori T.:lac -Man and Irwin, with the understanding that
Profosscr Irwin will not leave Avondale until prevision 1E. mado
to supply his p?..ace there,
.Irwin, and F. Gri 77s be
VOTED, That A .-.1-.Danie lac
a committee to provido come One tO visit
Lancaster, if
deemed nacessa.:...7/, tO furt;II.Gr i arllangements ir. this matt r.
n A

"7/ .A

N'T.:17.1. LS Chairman.
Secretary.

joi,TE'RXITCE COMITITE
jure 18, 1909

PRESENT;
A
B.

Canf.e 11 q, I ;Pi .11v ans
s 17 .1.7 .Pro scott , K.J.Russel
Sp icor .
,011 P.11 l'alm.)1.,
..A. Rubio, 1!.1- -12.1C:ern,

."--,Dan4 e 1la in thc.: chair . Prayer by N.Z .Town.
41 7].+T)S.
JYY.t.TD, That the sit/J(3,7:1 -A endents, officers, and advisory
cormi:itte._, 0 of mission fields be reappointed annually.
• VOTED, That the nomination of suoerintendents for lhina
and Ja-ean be referred to I.Ii.rsvans and 7.7.Prescott.PHILADM,PHIA SAITITAPIUM:
A letter from the. Philadelphia Sanitarium, proposing
a plan of raising funds for the sanitarium, ryas ,read and considers
• VOTED, That the chair appoint a committee to consider
t
c ormuni cat i on and brim in recommendations. The chair named
I .H,Evans, 71.17.Proscott, E.R.Palmer, and Dr. 7.A.Iluble.
PliORES30E. 1111ACHILAIT 4c4,CEPTS :
- A telegram was read. from Professor Machlan, of South.
Lancaster, accepting the call to Australia,
A.G.DANIITYLS, Mainnan.
VT.A.SPICER, Secretary.
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TWENTY-SIXTH MEETING
GENERAL C0_772E...TM COMMITTEE
June 20, 1909,9:30 A.M.

P R 'S E W
A.G0aniells„ G.A.Irwin, W.W.Prescott,

Russell, 11..h-.Salisbury, F.Griggs, W.A.Ruble, B.1-.711kinson,
E,EL.Palmer, M.E.Kern, W.A.Spicer; and L.F.Starr.
'A.G.Daniells in the chair. Prayer by L.F.Starr.
CHESAPEAKE COIWEREWCE:
L.F.Starr, president of the Chesapeake Conference, presentmatters, and stated that in viewof the moist
climate .and his
of health, he felt that he should
definitely seek a drier a_Vmate in the West .- He therefore desired that prcvision be rale for filling the vacancy in the
Chesapeake COneerence.

ed

C.T.EVERSON:

•

A communication from C.T.Everson, formerly of Rome, was
presented, and the following decisions made:-1. That C.T.Everson be- rocommended to Greater New York
to take up t7c.e Italian work, in place of L. Zeochetto, recommend_ed to Italy.
2. That we a4low the transportation of himself and wife
to Chicago, with two months furlough.
3. That help be given them in meeting the expe4se of.
an operation required by Mrs. Everson.
That the case of Mrs. Schell, teaahor in the Rome
school, be referred to the Latin Union.
t. That the matter of the $200 of personal funds which
EldDr Everson had invested in the Rome, school be referred to the
treasurer and secretary -to report upon.
6. The time of C.T.Evarson to be paid by the Goneral
Conference fram June 1 for two manths.
CHESAPEAKE Calad,EENCE:
VOTED, That we recommend - to- theColumbia Union Conference
the name of F.I.Richardsom, :
- of Southern California, to take the_
prosidency 'Of the Chesapeake Conference.
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JAPAN AND CHINA:
The committee appointed to repert on the superintendents
for Japi, and China reported, naming 1.T.E.I.Cern for Japan, and
0.J.Graf for China..

VOTE, That we request the Lake Union Conference to re=.;
lease 0.J'Graf,and that he be invited to take the 'aikparintendeacy
of the China mission.
VOTED, That we request M.E.Kcrn
of the Japan misaion.

is

take the superintendenc

A G DANIEILS, ahairman.
W .A ,SPICER, Secretary.
rri

S EVENTH MEM' ING
GaZEAL C0LUP7REJCE COIEUTTTIIE
June 20, 1909,2 P.M.

P R'L SENT:
Same as in precoOng meeting. Prayer by Dr. Ruble.
BULLETIN EDITOEIAL:WORK:'
Vr'TED, ' That Mrs. I.H,Evans be allowed 22 1-2 cents per
hour for the 38 hours' work on the Bulletin before the General
Conference, and that her time be allowed for four weeks at $12
per week during the reMaindr of the time.

Vorn, That C.P.B011man be allowed
the time he. worked on the Bulletin.,

par week during

N.Z.TO7N'S RATE:
VOTED, That N.Z.Town, assistant secretary of the Publishing Department 7 • be allowed to draw at the rate of $18 per week.
W.T.PRESCOTT'S WORK:
Profess or Prescott asked permission to introduce the
question of ai s future work, as no felt anxious to got the plans
und3r way.
H:; stated that careful roaaing of the instruction given
by Slstor7hite revealed the fact that whi]e the cities of the
East and South were specially mentioned, mention was also made
of city work in the West and the North In his own mind it had
seemed to him that the instructien meant not so much that he
should settle down in one town, as that he should conduct campaigns in many places.
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As he had studied the matter, it had seemed to him that a
tent might be provided for meetings, with perhaps a stereopticon
outfit such as the General 3onference had, and that two or three
week campaigns might ,be conducted in various cities, the local
conferences to cooperate both in preparing the way for such specie
effort and in following it up. Before such a campaign was opened
the matter should be advertised, and reading matter should be
distributed. Possibly a special effort with workers might be
made through the city just preceding the opening of the canpaign
and during the service. Newspapers should be used in advertising
the effort.
He suggested that his mind. was rather led torard the South
for the begin_ling of the effort, and inasmuch as Elder Washburn
had been conducting quite a stirring cempaign in Memphis, it
seemed to him that Memphis might be a good place to begin; then
pass on to other southern cities. It was-VOTED, That the chair appoint a committee to report upon
this plan in further deete;;:i.. The chair named W.1".Prescott,
; anfl it was agreed that Elder Danie lls
I .T-1vane,
.A
omittee
bhoulo. be chairman nil.
1:D IA EPPOIITTMMITS :
The calls f ram India 'a n d BUrma ware taken up , and the
f oll TA rig r c cm= da ti ens made
1.
Tnat A.1- Zel eey , of the 170re ign Mission Seminary, and
his futur wife. be invited to India, possibly to work in
T in ne i 1 1; j
2.
That S.A.WelIman and wife, formerly of the 7est Indiei
be ine- jte,l. to go to India, this fall, possibly to --cork in the
Hi ndastan4_ f ielea ,
That Gentry Lowry and wife, of Mississippi, be invited to India, possibly to work in the Telugu district.
g.

4.
That East Michigan be invited to release R.B.Thurber
ard wife, and that -they be in7ited to go to Burma, with the
thought o: taking the Meiktilla school.
5.
That the Sjsters Socrist,. of Kansas, be invited to
Lur.na, with a view to norking with Dr. 011ie Oberholtzei..

6. That H.E.Armstrong, of Wales, be corresponded with
with reference to taking up English v,ork in the cities of India.
7.
That we invite J.D.Gillatt, of the North England
Conference,• to go to India.
That the Publishing nepartment be reqaested to lame
8.
leue.er I'er the canvassing wovqs. in India, and a second man to
er,4aeie in periodical and book work.
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W.E.GILI4S TO CHINA :4
VOTED, That -.re invite J1. .uillis and wife, of Western
Washington, to make. China tneir field of labor, to engage in the
r3gular missionary work, with the understanding that if his
„services are required in the printing office he will 'be available for that work.
DR. B.E.FULLIER, KOREA: VOTED, Mat we invite Dr. B.11.-2tai/pr and wifc, of
Southern California, to make Korea their field of labor.
MEDICAL 7101XER,
VOTED, - That we invite the Medical Department to nominate
a medical man for India.
VOTED, That the secretary correspond with J. Konigmacher,
-of Pennwlirania, with reference to work among the Karen people
of Burma, and to report.
That tie request Milton St. John, of Southern
California, to mike Halifax, N.S., his field of labor.
A. G •DANIELLS, Chairman.
V.r.A .SPICER, Secretary.
J.s.,!TY—E LIHTH

=TIN

GENERAL 001:FERELTCF, COMMITTEE
June 21, 1909, 11:30 A.M.
PRE SE T:
A .G.Daniells, G .A ;Irwin, I .H.Dvans, W.W.Prescott l K.C.
Russell,W.A.Ruble, H .R.Salisbury, B .
1.V.A.Spicer, E.R.Palmer; also T.E.Boren.
PHIL/OLLPHIA SANITARIUM:
A communication was read from brethren associated with
the Philadelphia Sanitarium, sugget .ing a possible plan of relief
for that institution.
The matter was referred to a committee for recommendation;
and.a recess was taken.
'At 2, P.M. the/ members of the Committee came together
.Rube led in prayer,
again ')r.

EDU::!eTTONAL 7EPARTefENT:
By request of the secretary of the Dopartelent, the
Co.mittee considered the outline of departmental organization
agreed upon by the members of the Educational Department. while
it was not considered necessary that the detail organization of
the department should be passed upon by the General Conference
Committee: it was--

VOTED, On request of the Department, to approve of the
outline as follows:—
That the following items be adopted as a
Resolved,
guide for the 'Department of Education in its work:1. That the Secretary of .the Department be chairman of
all Department meetings; a temporary secretary to be appointed
at each session of the lepartment.
2. That the Department have the supervision of the work
of setting out text-books in counsel with the Book Committees
of the publishing liouses.
3. That the Department have the supervision of the
general courses of study, and all modifications of the same.

4. That the Department nominate the Board of Management a/
of the Sheol of Correspondence, and have general supervision of '
its work.
5. That the Department have supervision of the educational journal.
6.
That any five members of the Department, one of liom
shall be the Secretary of the Department, shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business.

7. That the minutes of all meetings of the Department
be sent the members of the Department.
8. That all actions establishing now policies or
e'lnanging old policies be referred to all members of the Department for their approval before final action.
9.
That the Doearment Committee have a meeting at least
once each year without expense to the General Conference for the
consideration of educational qaeetions and the planning of campaigns to the world in behalf of Christian education.
30. That the Department take an interest in the establish
merl of all echoo3s, and be prepared to counsel union and local
eonferencee in all such oases.
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HYMN' BOOK WWISION:
Taking up the vote of the General Conference authorizing
the Committee to appoint a committee on revision of the old
hymn book, it'7as-.
VOTED, That F.ariggs, E.R.Palmer be a committee to
nominate the Hymn Book Revision Committee.
DELIOLIJAAT TONAL HISTORY:
The chairman spoke of the discussion and actios looking
toward the pr_:paration of some systeMatic history of the denomination. 1M was-VOTED, That A.G.Daniells, R.R.Palmor s Y.Griggs, and M.T.
1
Kern be a committee to bring in a recommenIt' ion regarding the
getting out of a denominational history.
C .T ,,LITTI2SGN1 S AC p'011117 :
VOTED, That the account submitted by Ca .Everson, covering his transportation from Italy to Washington, be alloyed, the
same to bC paid out of money supplied by private parties in the
United States for this purpose.
rniTons 070 REVIT7 ;AN) TTMALD DUBTICATIONS:
The selection of editors for the Review and Herald publications made by the Review and Herald Board, wae submitted to ,
the General Conference Committee for approval or. revision. It
was--.
VOTED, That this Committee approve of the selection of
editors made by the Review and Herald Board, namely: for the
R7VIET, 7.A.Spicer, editor, F.M.7ilcox, LI.Snow, 7.71.Prescett l
associate editors; INSTRUCTOR, Mrs. Fannie D. Chase, .editor;
LIFE AND HEALTH, Dr. G.H.Eeald, editor, Drs. Kress and Hare,
associate editors; LIBERTY, C.M.Snaus • editor, Ke,"J.Russell and
77.A.Coleord, associate editors; PROTESTANT MAGAZINE, 77.7,Prescott,
editor.
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY DERARTMENT:
VOTED, That C.:11.3nm' and :.T.Russell be added to the
Religious Liberty Department momberhip.
PHILAD Di

•

IA SANITARIUM:

;
The communication from the Philadelphia Sanitarium was
'n up, on report of the committee appointed. Polloring is
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The General Conference Committee,
rashington, D.C.
Dear Brethren:7olleving a consideration of the financial condition of the Pennsylvania Sanitarium by a council assembled
June 16, 1909, in Philarlelbhi.a, at whLioh wore present members of
the Board of Trustees and representatives of the General Conference, we the unr7 ersigned, members of the Sanitarium Board of
Trustees, resolved to respectfully submit to the General Conference Committee the following plan for relieving the indebtedness of the Pennsylvania Sanitarium:—
17horeasi An examination of the institution' s indebtedUs a: -total obligation of 078.,720 enters-;d. upon the books
neus
as f ollocg: (1) Mortgage $21,000, (2) Bonds 024,300, (3) Biils
Pa -able 26,720, and Miscellaneous obli;'2:at ions 04000; and,—

Wberieas.1. The present critical condition of its finances would be
11::ved by s o curing the sum of 030,000, and the inst itutih Tlaoed. in a Position to fulfil its mission; therefore,-We aafp,st17 re:omeni., That that the 030,000 be
secui ed
f
1 ,
Tnat Elders TI.H.Heck man and B.P.Kneeland and Dr.
W.H_Smih raise ',5000 in the Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey
Conf erenes
2,
That Dr. W.A.Puble through the instrumentality of the
Medical Department of the General Conference raise ;7.(`,000.
3.
That the General Conference Committee secure opportunitie3 far .B.G.M.1kincr. tine othcrs associated with him as
-representing the ColumxL Union. onference to raise 115,000 by
presenting the needs 02
Pennsylvania Sanitarium in other
conferences.
That this mol-.ey au fast as it is raised be deposited
1.
the moment of safe and effective
with the General Coif erenoe
disbursement.
That none of this money Shall be expended to meet
5.
any deficit in running expenses.
(Signed) 77.H .Heckman
71.H.Smith
0.0 .Bernst e in
B . Knee land
B .G
nson.
After thorough discussion, the following action was taken.
VOTED, That we urge the Columbia Union. Conference to make
provision for the immediate crisis in the affairs of the Philadelphia Sanitarium, to tide the irs titution over; and, further,-

4
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That the quoit ion of the permanent relief of this institution and ethers similarly situated be referred. to the next
council of the General Conference Committee, to be held early
the coming fall.
A request from the secretary of the Philadelphia Sanitariu
Corporation that the Gen2Tal Confere:ice '3orporation loan 4-he
illstitution . ,;)2500 at °lice, -:eras considered, are. the follovr:Ing
action taken:—
VOTED, That we reply to the Philadelphia Sanitarium
Board, stating our actual situation and actual inability to send
them the loan called for, but that '.7e 7111 make an earnest
effort to raise 'Ir1000 as soon as possible to loan them, with the
understattling that this loan is a part of -the relief plan being
inaugura,ted, and is to be advanced with the expectation tint it
will •ao:ue bark from tne relief funds raised.
C.41:1P LTEJ.Pla7
VGVIEJ, That the treasurer be authorized to arrange with
the sanitariim manager •to handle for us the business of dispcsing
of the •lumber' purchased, for use during the General Conference.
A .G .DANMILS, Chairman.
. Secretary.
17.A:

TIMMY-NINTH TM-NING
07.41CRAI, (.1.

HMI OE CO:MITT=

Tune 27,1909
PRES:PA K
- T:
AG .Th,nic..,11s, I .H.7..vans, 7r .17 .Pre sco t t K .P.usse 11,
11.11.1Cern, F .Griggs, E .R,Palmer,
sbury,
.Ruble, W.A.
Spicer. Also T.E.Bowen and N.Z.Town.
Prayer by E.E.Palmer.
PRESS BUITAIT:
VOTED, That the chair appoint a committee of two to act
with himmlf, to recommend a man to take charge of tho Press
Bureau work.
GEO. I
VOTED, That the Pub li shing Department be re qz a stod tt
find a place for Brother Deo. Israel, returned from South IX r is
and that his time on route be audited at '',14.50 per week.-

SX:TIGHT, r E72NGLAND:
VOT7D, That 7-0 renew the recommendation that ldor 6.E.
"right, of Southern Illinois, accept the call to the presideae:- of
the Central BTU-.- England Conference, and that 70 suggest to t'h.e
Lake Union and the Southern Illinois Conference the name cf
Elder".H.7aurstoli for Southern Illinois.
.H °THU-2S T S WORK :
VOTED, That we approve of the sugestion of 17T.H.Thuron,'
that he labor tarough the stainer in the city work in Montlee,.
the General Conference to help in case the Caaadian Unien at't)*
proptiations• do not cover the entire expense.
A .G .HOL/ES :
VOTED, That we recommend A.G.Holmes to respond to the
call frem the Southeastern. Union Conference, to assist =in the
work in Worth Carolina, with the understaadire; that instead of
deriving his support directly from rrisconsin, that conference
will vote a certain proportion of itstitho to the General Conferc
MACK HILLS TERIUTORY;
The report cf the Committee onEeferonce concerning the
location-of the Black Hills territory, whether in the "yoming
Conference or the South Dakota Conference, 7as condidered,
and adopted as follows:-Whereas, The Sbuth DAkbta Conference is not in actual
need of the income deri7ed from the Black Hills District; and,-"lereas, The "ecmins. Conforence qppears to be in great
need of the resources it not receives from the Black Hills District, and could not continue as a self -supporting conference
without; these; therefore,—
Resol7ed, That it is the sense of the Committee on RefleYncsthat tEe to ritey in the State of South Dakota laich
nee foeue a part of the 7yoming Jonfereace should remain a part
of that conference until the tithe paid by the enurches in the
State of "yoming and in the Nebraska portion, equals the tithe
of the 7yoming Conferenee for 1908, and that teen the territory
in South. Dakota be transferred to the South lakota Corference.
We further recommend, Tha t f rem :107 on the 7eoming Con•
ferencedroct theer missionary endeavors to the raising up of
churanas in the St ate of 7youing; so that the transfer of the
South .Dakota territory can be made as soon as eossible
Recess was taken to 1:30 P.E.
Resuming work, the treasurer stated that the local pos .c,master refused loner at his own risk to set out the Saturoey'
eall, so that it can tY,1 secured Sunday morning.

ITOTTI), That we request the 7fashington post
clepartment to authorize the Postzaster at Takoma Park to
our. Saturday's mail in a box, secured by a parileck, outsiae the
post office, so that we can get it Sunday morning, the General
Conference assuming all risk.
A.7 ,HAMS, PANAMA:
A .7 .Haines, of the Pacific Press, asked to be allowed
fare to Idaho, in order to visit his own and his rife' s i peoplJ
before going to Panama.
VOT:17,D, Thy the request be granted.
TT .H0 1,L
VOTED, That 70 i iforra rr .71 .H07111 that we are unable to.
revise the rating sot by the Gen:ral Conference ,COmmittoo
7.urope for the tine spent i.n Greece.
',TOTS, •That we employ ITT.71.1.1io-.7c.,11 temporarily, from .July 1
until other arrangament s are made, and that H.R.SalisbUry, F. •
Gri.7,gs,' and M.71.1..X•ern bo a committee to a.rrango' for. him to •dO
sane work in connection with the d .)partments during the summer. •
HI/TIM BOOK It7,7ISIO:1 COMEITT73:.
The committee to nominate a Hymn Book Revision Comnittee
made a report, which 7Tas adopted as follows:•-°lemon Hamer, G. I .Butler , .S .Thsn.ourn,
.7thito
M ..:iieuton„ Albert And e rson, S .Haughey, .7. IT
seo t t 11? .Grii...tp 1. •
I .A
rd
.A .7,70 s tworth, C .P .71hitf ord G .77..Lmad on , G .11.H - )ald)
Mrs. 'Carrie Hickox, H.C.La.cey, J. Gorritson, E.".Farnse:rorth,
C.H.Jones, .2 .Stureman l . T.I .Beardsloy,
.Sisley, ".A .Colcord,
AG.Daniells, Gee. B.
C.N.Roberts Mrs.
IVI A.Ruble, .1" .0 . Co rl s s, C .H.Ke slake Mrs. " .T .Knox
Executive Committee F .Griggs, G .Butler, E .17 .Farn sr° rth
H.h.Salisbury, 7.`- .PreScott,
Colcord, A. (.3..Dr_•,, nie 116.
SYRACUS.E C'HUaCH:
A request from the Nov York Conference that the Ganeral
Conference Association release its claims against the Syracuse
`Z.) church property was referred to the treasurer to investi,
gate and report.
'7ITOT,TI71- IONAL HI STORY:
The committee appointed to maize red =men t ion cone orniaz:
the -rit ing of a d nominat o nal history reported, and it 7a s-VOTM, That 74 ask M.E.Olsen to proceed with the p.nJparat ion of the listory; and to look 7th favor upon proper arrangements being made with the rbr-)ign Mission Seminary Board
,for him to put in from four to six hours per vro ak in to achirel
at the Seminary.
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VOTED, That A .G .Danie 11 s, I .H .Evans and.H.E.
a com mittoe to arrange the- details of this work.

sLury be

SOUVIT. A7TEI CA, C .H CLARK :
On report of the Sec:retary of the Publishitz nopartment ,
it was-VOTED, That G.H.Clark, general agent of the Chesapeake
Conference, be recommended to South Africa as general agent.

N.Z.TTYW:
VOTED, That II.Z .Town b.6 arlvised to respond to' the cc,.:1
fr.= Mexico about the middle of August fora carrrassers' institute in the Spanish language, and that ho prepare to sail.
thereafter for South- America, to assist in the reorganization
of the book work in that f
SOUTHEM PUB . ASS1 J:
The, • Cha.irman . presented a letter from Elder C., .77.11cVagh,.
withthe Gonsaral Cen-:
askinginformation ,regarding the counsel with
f..,x-3
ace Comm ittee d
epire.s to give concerning the apointment
of...a manager for the Southern Publishing Association..
VOTED, That we rec emend to the Southern •Pub . Assn. that
they secure 1.7.7)...Sa,lisbury, of Australia as business in- anagor
pPEC:bIlKA/11.17:
VOTM I . That the Chairman appoint a committee of five to
bring in a report on the Harvest Ingathering number of the Review ,
A.G.DAITIELLS, Chairman',
7.A.SPICER, Secretary.

TI IRTI7TH =TIM
C17.117RAL 'COM7HEITCE COMMITTEE
July 2, 1909

PRES It T:
K

• Griggs M .Kern, .R .Palmer,
- A 01
nie 11 s, I .H .Evans
.Russell, .A
Als.o T .Bewen and • ?.Town. •
Prayer by 1.Z :Town.

H ,VOTA71:

•
. ,
A letter from H .Vetaw asked wh.3t1-1.er the Board would •
consent to his returning to Burma by =a;i: of the Pacific, mentioning the fadt that his
s people 7,ere .0.ving h.:1r fare.
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It was informally agreed that the Board would not object
to his r-turning by way of the Pacific if the expense were not
materially greater, inasmuch as it - uould afford him opporwith which Burma
Luility La see scin-, thing of the Chinese field,
is eomcrhat related.
R .B .THURBER BURMA : A letter from.R.B.ThUrber was received, expressing himself
favorably toward the invitation. to Burnn, ,It - was-VOTED, That we assure Brother Thurber that we will sand
him foraard by the first of October, so that he may feel - safe in
disconnecting from the Bast..Michigan.school..
VOTED, That we request the East Michigan Cjonfer7nce, if
they feel fret) to do soi. to ordain Brother Thurber at thecoming
Michigan meeting.
C .T „EV-2,1-1SONIS UORK:
VOTED, That we recomnerd to the Lake Union and the
Northern Illinois Conference the proposition that Elder C.T.
Lverson, formerly of Rome,. labor for a time in behalf of the
Italians of Chicago. .
DR. INGERSOLL;
An account was submitted by Dr. Ingersoll, reporting his
expeapes in passing examinations in London, and his transportation to America.
Inasmuch as ho was on furlough on the wage of the Gaaoral
Conference, it was felt that in auditing this account for the
British school vbrk, it would scarcely be fair to award him a
wage that would bring him through such special advantages with
a credit due him. It ---fas, th3reforo-VOT7D, That the account of Dr. Ingersoll be audited on
such a basis that the account is squared, the award on salary
to meet merely the 1.-ceipts, -Taich represent his living expenses
and school fees.
K 0 R E A:
VOTM, To invite R.3:7angorin. and wife, of 71sconsin,
to make Korea their field of labor.
M. LLT:SLIE RICE; .
A I:tter :Jas read from Professor Lucas, of San Fernando,
and from g,Leslie Rice, of that school, .in which the latter
volunteers for Japan. Inasmuch as China is the field calling
ezpocially for solid student help, it was-...

vorm, That I. Leslie Rice's case be referred to 1".A.
Spfcer and J.N.And:rson, in case they are able to moot him at
the Souths,*n California camplanooting, and that if conditions
seem favorable, the d,cisien be made by tham as to his appointment for China.
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VIEM OF PRAYER:
VOTs::1), That A.Cr'
W.A. Spicer, and. I .H.7.'vans be a
committee to report on the Vieek of Prayer Readings.
SOUTH AFRICA, G.H.CLARK:
On request for counsel from the Publishing Department,
it was agreed that it would be a profitable thing if Brother
G.H.Clark, under appointment for South Africa could go forward
at-once to England, and spend .a very brief time there gettir4
acquainted with their field by actual canvassing, before going
on to South Africa; E.R.Palmer feeling also that his Tr o r k it
England would be a help to the canvassing work in that fi.)1c...
TYPE7RITER, ASIATIC DIVISIOIT:
VOTED, That a typewriter be secured. for use of the
Asiatic nivi sion of the General Cerference; and ivtther, -!-Let
we frrant, to this Division the photo7raehic apparatus belonging to
the mission Board.
A .G .DAJIELLS, Cna.irman.
17,.A °SPICER, Secretary.

THIRTY-FIRST m7ETING
GENERAL CONY7RENCE commITTE7.
:uly 4,1909
PRE SENT:
A. Li .Daniells, I.H.Evans, 7.7.Prescott, K.C.Russell,
E.R ,Palmer P .Griggs, B
.Kern, 7 .A .Sp icor ;
also C .Snow, D .7.Reavis, 17.2,..Col cord, A.3 .S .Bourd eau, .ler.rrilcc
Prayer by C .E.Sno-e• and. A .1.an ells.
CHRI ST IAN ENDEAVOR CONVIENTION:
Brethren connected with-the Religious Liberty Department
present to ask counsel regarding a campaign during the
llari- stianEndeavor Corr ention in St. Paul, a telegram having beer_
received from Minnesota, asking what the plans were.

wore

It was the opinion of the Committee that the eff cot of
Out literature. that emuld be counted opposition literatin- i
at these ;e-nara,1 • gatherings vrou3d be productive of more Karr. Allat .
rzood, aii,l. it was felt that in such cases the bettor course ti oulti.
be to sell "Ltberty''..and our regular literature through
Minneapolis and St. PaUl immediately following such a great con
vention ... In this vra.y the r -ading matter-, wou3d be more likely to
.fir
- be read -1;11221 when distributed in bulk in the rush of a large con-.
vention) and delegates present '03 uld not go back to their :acmes
fse1Lb' that the Seventh-day Adventists had aimed an attack upon
theh in their national curzention.
7 iving

1
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VOTED, That M.7 .Korn be encouraged to attend the Jeri stian
Endeavor Convention, in order to study its plans and work l
pith a view to getting suggest:ions for our own young people's
work, it being understood that he coUld hold SOW meetings to
good advantage at different points during the visit
SYRACUSE C,HURCH:
A statement was presented from the treasurer, showirg that
altogether the General Conference has invested in the Syracuse
church 2005, the same representing the amounts borrowed by that
church from parties who left their estates by legacy to the
General Coif erence, including also a large amount of interest.
Tho "Jew York Conforen,e ap'poaled to the General Conference
to r plecse this obligation ihasmuch as the church could not ?ay
it, However, as it was understood that the church property
itself as well located in Syracuse, and that the land itself was
a valuable piece of property, it _was-VOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to propose to
.e
tiiile
York Conference that the G311 ral Co:if:ere:4 e would release
w
its claims to the property on receipt of 500, thus rnducing
the gift to the church to 1J1500.
I .H *EVANS' PROPERTY:
The Chairman stated that I .H.Evans, undr appointment to
the. Asiatic Division, was in perplexity as to what to do with his
house, as it was essential to him to dispose of it in some ray,
in order to get his affairs settled up. It was impossible for
him to go with the house merely rented to those who VD uld not
be responsible for it. Sug7astion had been made that it be
secured for a home for medical students attending the George
raghington University.
VOTED, That the chair appoint a c ommitteo of two to act
7ith hireelf• in giving consideration to the - matter, and report
to the Cammittee-.
C7A7TERY:
The Chairman stated that Mayor Platt had just called him
out to speak of the plan under way by certain real estate
brokers to establish a cemetery in Takoma Park, and it was requested that our people,- in view of their property interests here ;
unite in protesting to the town council against such a franchise.
VOTED, That I.H.Emarm and A.G.Daniolls be a committec
t o draft such a protest to present to the town council.
Adjourned.
AX.DANIELIal ariainnan.
W.A.T ICElt,:-Secretary.
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THIRTY-SECOND 1,37,TING
G7.12:ERAL CO.S.E7RTLICII C07.7,MITTEE
July 6, 1909

B

A .G *Daniel
I.H.Thrans, H.R.Salisbury, 1.1.E.Pa.ianer„
.71.1k i uson, 77.A. Spicer . -Also
.T
Prayer by. N.Z.Towta.

7 .0.RA.UTOND,
VOT:710, That missionary license be granted to 7 .0.Raymond- .
pueltion being raised as' to ,.,thether .0.Raymond understood,
,go as a self -stropthat it -:as the mind of the Co Witte that
porting 7o1.-ker after reaching the f -field, it wasand
110T70, That Br7thren 1)aniells, ''vans,
Thompson talk with him. (Later in 'talking vrith these brethren,
l''.0.7Raymond - fully accepted the i)ro.::, osition to go at his ovrn risk,
olsol-ri.ng the Board from future responsibility, he himself taking
the rlsr_onsibility both as to going and as to hiS support.)
E7U0 AT TO:1AL 11.AGAZIN7
VOTM, That in view of the d cision to issue an oducationa7,
-7e discontinue the 3 ii7ht -page supplement in the 11-Ti 3;7 I
magaz
and no-Ofy the publishers to this effect.
COERT:SPOND-2.LIC.2 SCHOOL:
The committ •2e on the corr.spondence school ::cork reported,
their report being .adopted as fol107.7s:-Locatioa: "Tashihgton,
hlanag Anent
Directors:
Matilda ickson.

De,Dartma:it of Education.
Board of
sirs. ?. ).Chase,
'7.1..Ho,.7(..1 LI

Support: Tuitions. The average LJri cc. of each lesson
should be about 25 cents. It, is estimated. that 150 lessons a
may be reasonably ex-iYected. One person should be able to
examine and correct this nugiber of lessons each week after the
lessons are 'ere-pared. The -,)re, pa,ration of the lessons should be
attended to befono regular corn)soondance work is undTrtaken.
150 lessons. per week at 25 cents per lesson should yield an
-income of 1,1'37...50 'per week. Adtlitional help to be Paid by the
ilesson as needed.

r
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VOTM, That A-.i.."1.Daniolis and I iH lnvans be a, com:-1.ittc„,0
to talk with
regarding the financial part of the
corr,-2.si)ond::., nce school work and his. o` 'n salary, it being; understood that he 77i11 7ork at the salary of assistant Secretaries.
KaTHA J. KING:
A 3e tter was read from 'Bertha S. Kirig ; ,stating that after
two roun:Is with the .Burraa, foyer, the difficulty staying by her
for nearly a year, sho felt that she ought to return r and i,roposed to ceme home third class t.
VOTnD, That 7tre allthorito Bertha J. King to r.tural. and
if it sz.ms wise, the scretarY cabl.c.,, India so th;JA she _lay
assist Sister.Fhaw in J-eturninz7;rith her little ones, thus securing ser-rants' rates on the ship.
17.A

.0AITIaLLS, :La ir -aan.
Secr7A

THIRtY-THIBD 1.17,7TI1TG
CA:2,.I7BAL C011772,117.11a.:-.: 00.E ITT~
July 11, 1909
PRESEJT:AA. .Da Ai
s, .11
, .Gri
. .Mom) s on.
.
.h".Thalmer, :"`.Pr e scot t 1 K. 3".:,
Russell 1"' . A . MIL1
.A. ,-713 icor. Also T ...BcoTen„ :.I.Z.Tevrni and 71 .1: .1*rilcox
Prayer by

.Thite and A. t2

31.1

s.

INDI A; 11-.N..CA:143BM,L:
vo.7:77,r, That vie urge
of Io7a, v.tho has accepted axi ointment to India„ to end-Gayer to of off for the field
by October II, if possible...
OrrTAPIO:
7Tord --ras r-ce17,-.,d that Tader"TiNC.Kirkenclall could not see
his -ay clear to accept .3„ppointment to Ontario, and it was-0-

VOTTD5-, That r-Te • r cora:no:ad the :aim of
Canadian Union Conference for Ontario...

"I

g to the

VOT7D, That ,:re
ommend. Taigene Le land, of Ontario,to
the taw Jersey Cone erence as a •,city worker.
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11113. -ILITGDO72:
VOTM, That we allow i350 to Mrs. Laura iTaitgrove, furiouf.
pay trhilo preparing to take up Bible 17ork in Alabama.
H N A:
VOTED, That 1.3.r.i./faabcock, of Minnesota, be invited to mak(
Caine, Dais field of labor.
SOUTH AFR.ICA ,- Cf.H.CLAIM:
VOTED, To authorize the. transportation department to
arrange for. G,.H.Clark to go forard• to South Africa at once,
speading a little time in England on the way.
SL=I000L:
VOTED, eThat in view of the advanced age of Sister
Sufficool, of 7.'.risconsin, Bible ..zorkr, recoramendedeto the Southeastern Union, the clinate in the South, and the fact that no
provision is made, for her transportation, we advise that the
recommendation of the 'oero.ittec formerly made be not carried out.
DR. 1.1Trie,a-SOLL:
A letter was received from Dr. Ingersoll., aceeting the
decision of the rjommittee that he would be re-id for his tine in
England only sufficient to bring him out even, with no suriaus.
But he reported that at the General lonforence he
a pledge
for missions on the strength of *That was coming to him at the
former rating, ard this left him unable to pay the pledge at -orcE
VOTM, That -77o credit Dr. Ingersoll on his account
the amount of the pledge, fifty dollars.
"ireIZAB:rli licHUGH:
l'OT7D, That the treasurer be aetherizedi to settle 7rit7(t
Miss _McHugh, Southern Bible e- orker, at the rate of '``7 per ::710k.
A,G H0711,ES; SALARY:,
On reeuest of the Couthea.st rn Union as to ',71ar-et salary
ai3oweeace would be made A. 3-..liolnes and wife, of -iscensin, nor- in
the Southeastern Union, it Jas-VOT3D, That we autnorize the Southeastern Union to ad.d
,11 per week tO their api)ropriation on account of: 'Lacs- salary
.:`-,..1,70.1rnes and. Tiff.: _
HUEL07. I 1. D I A:
:Fitzgerald, stating that
A letter was read from
Brother Harlow Was just f i ii shing his nurseO• course in 7ratf ord.,
--.ady to go on to India, according to the utderstanding
and rMiss
Boardman, his fiancee, was, appOinted to that field
e, year or two ago:
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VOTED, That we recommend to -the British Union that if it
can be arranged; Brother Hurlow spend. a yr-tat at the r'atford
school, under appointment to India one year from this tine.
G.1% 'TAT SON, SOUTH DAKOTA:
ITOTM, That wo rccanmend G .':Tat son, of Colorado;
the Northern Union for the South Dakota presidency.
Recess was taken

to 2.

P.M.

After the recess L.M.Boi.-.'en and Drs. Kress; Ingersoll ; and
Sisco met with the ciormittee.
grTn:SH TY7PART7/13711;T:
A ,letter- was received from S. Vertenson; of the Swedish
'.;:epar-i,ment I saying that ho was sometimes called,. eo at present,
to go to a place away from home to spend six months or a year in
the woik. He is to do this in Brooklyn. He asked --thether his
she beinl able to en;sa,,73 j.n the • rk
-rife. PI-Lou:A go with
and playing.
-ad rmcle: good servf.(,e •in
VOT7D, That we authcrize Elder S. Mertsenson to have his
:life 3,S S OC late with him in his work 'there he- is.• to spend six
months or more in ono place, the :3-enerc.1 CTonforence to pay her
tre,r-iportation.
iitt.}R3 DITARTMENT:
VOTED; lhat we anond the provi. on of mmabers of the
liege?) 11, 0a/tine:at by a&dicag a second representative in addition
to -Cle pz- cf,idents of the imi.on conferences having taisol °as, this
addi'Llona:. representative being understood to be the lian in
charge of the mission work.
SAN 71,:erj.ti

PIN.AUCES:

!•:)-Lc; an airman presented the financial standing of a num bor
of saniLa.riukas in various parts, carrying so heavy an indebtodnes3 tLa, _ according to all prospects, they are unhtle to work
the.lr -;:af out Trzi.thout special relief.

He presented the recommendation of the Columbia Union
C.7onforenec in a recent - meeti-ig in Ohio, at- thich it was proposed.
to develop snecial moans fo:r aiding the Philadelphia Sanitarium.
The Committee felt decidedly that - it To 01 be easier for
them to go in for general - relief of institutions than 'i,o ta-AR. one
institution; like the Philadelphia Sanitarium, as the ok.),le•lit..

,
r

The Columbia Union committee proposed that ;200,000 to
-1.diA. to the 1300,000 fund., .the additional to. be for inoti-cuttenal relief in this country.

(
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tho: could raise
f olt
On this basis the
the mono:: about 'as ,ea.sily as the 300, 000 alone
.

The

a.st ion of the ral iof of in st it uti ons d .•-mandins- help

-7-as o, on sid -,rod and it -7:as --

VOT7D-1 That 13 r.scO-rie nd the calling of a council of the
C.11 .- azra I Conf era ace
the. c o_if2r
in- si d_Int s, 111(1 such
headS of inst it ut ions as it may by practical to call t . thor,•
to 1,1.- :t at Z011273:agar., 011 a-7 Lig the Int -, rnat io;y1,1
Publishiiv Ass oc aat ion m.:3ting to c on. sid 3r tho
chinz of the
.,;'330, 000 fund, and t,a3 advisability of providing a fund to help
113 e.e.y instit utions this c Ount
L
Tht quell ion of t :le scope of .the Loma .T.inda
1 c:7 -.Tork
ill the training of in3dice.l missionary
Sts was con siCk)red.,
and it
vOTZ-1), That the
Doint a c ommitt 3
- 0 of four, to
t•
:aims-31f, to brie in a r c ommc ndat ion r ',..:arding the
.Pr - scott
same. Th di air a.2pointc,,d
.7, ;Mite ,
.1-cublo,
and I- ..':.Spicer.
.1HIITA:
t o '=;-o on to China in the
VOT7.D, That '273 counsel
some
months lat or , if it
o --Lig his if e to f
aut umn,
seIns clear to him to make that arrane! erne nt
.",',"•7" 7-"B371.13T :
t ran o rtat ion
v0V7D , That the GT:.11 ra 1 Ilf r:7-, 110 ;?, .17) ay t
sof Tyr. "r.0 .7at te bort to Loma. Linda,r ovided he finds it
ork
those,
and
t
,mints to take six months
Bible tc make
tho Mexico comait tee concur in this r Doom-nondation.
• A .1 .D.ALTI7LLS, la i r-,naa
.A. „SP I C.711, S of r t ary

THIRTY-7 OTTRT:i
CF..] IIP.AL

7.7iik7.,T377!

Tuly 15, 1909

maimiimmififtig

•

L' S

T:

Aa. .Danie 11 s I .771 .7vans ,
.11.. Salisbury , . A. Spicer . Also T

sc ot t TT .1riR

Prayer by H .Sal s :Jury .
C01E:SPOT/7,3CE SCHOOL:
VOTED, That 7r.:
..•)rincipa.1 of the Cor=e sisiondo nee
School; and th2„t tha .3oa,rd of Man
rs be .
7,7s ,
.Palrier,
T.n oix.) s
1.1. 7-_,.ICern, and'.Hovicll.

VOTTID, That the ma; azino "Chri st :pan -Education, " be a bimonthly, fin/0 issues a year, forty-eight ;ages, fifty c pits a .
year, tcn cent s a copy, 7ith o as ibly a sN^cia1 camp al7.1.1 number
in mi dsurnmer
VOTED, That 17. Gri..7gs 1)7: editor, 71. .7 .1101,1011 assistant
editor.
x*c.'iue.
the R-.7i
-.nd Herald to :pull ish
V0T7D, That
-A.r
o„n,
the
salae as they • do the
and circulate the magazine as tlq
"Sabbath-school 7rorker .”
S7372,T.A.3.17,71S : .
'TOT-1D, That 'T) ce itinu3 to pay ono t rd tie salaries
of fie t'are e fore i3n s.::creti.rios in the Int r .- .1 it 1°3,13.1 Pu Llishinz
hoes '3
011-3r,;' 7i
through 1909
& POST7R:
On re quo st of T ./7 ;7.est

it was - -

V0T 7_,'D , Tnat
arra.2,13 for t ac d.:,2arture at an early
date of Br taren 11....rt.:nan. and Poster and tnoir families to South
rice;.
-

a9A.:1171,10, Oh al r-na :a.
. si) I ,3727R,
'
ta ry

THIRTY-TIFTH
TaILRAL COY77=717C01.7.17172
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P.R

/

S r.

T:

A .7.1,P.,niells, 7' .1 7.Pr' sc ott , 1 .7:: .Thomp son, Y. .j.Russell,
----'AT.' .173rn, '',' .'.lri a:7s, 7'. A.Puble , 1'T .A . Sp icor . Also N ..7 .Tovrn. and
T .-.To-mn.
Pra7er by l'T .Toi.-rn.
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VII-fT117

P.7;A711R:.

V07.71, That the t ime- of tho "o c:k of Prayer bo
"Mc ember 11 to 18.
That the f oll en:Ting be the pro'7; ram of readings :--

V OT77,)

Topic to be I, Drsoaally ss.,lectod.
• .
0
It
ft
0 .2. .01 s en,
ff
tt
S
11 ,
A 'A. Dan.ie 11s , "The Outlook."
"The Yeari s Events-- in the Li- it of . ophocy .."
I.H _771.-1S
-r.•7 „Pre scot t. "Our Time and rork from a- Pro:diet id Stan /ix int "
B ,7-111 t 3 ,
A Testis
"T.113 Miss ion •:i7i el d.s "
Tine Sob bath-3c11331 Depa.rt.ment 0ai1y Studies for the Ihildren.
I

REVIE7;

VOTED, That th sip cial I la:;:ath or ing campaign this year
be launched .- .Tove2a1.,:.,x 1, as a Harvest I ngath2ring for rai Ss ions .
That the )a,.
bo12i- int:id on "Life and Health" stock,
3 2
Nag.0and that the
bli thing house be autaorized to
chase sufficient stock for' 500 2 000 copies.
A .1-

•

That tho editorial committee be as folittrzs
e 11 s, I .H
r'
scott, T.T.

That the ci.rc ulating campaign be in the hands of the
Putl i shj.ng 7.)(:p artm,,nt , unl.e r the count sel of the Genera I Con;110; officjrs.
f
That A..1 .'Daniell t set forth the matter in the Revi er at
the :-)ra,..) or time.
That the Tr -.'asUror anid. lha.ir :Or-Tare letters to ,union and
local cc-_-f er .:nce -pro bid out s and to ministers.
That the -Secretary of the Ci rcu lating Department corre
sp ond 7rith the state tract society and missionary -s•Jorataries.
P .T
VOT7D, That the time and expenses of P .T .Iriag an, appoint-0d t o at t 3111. Southern Union - cam3-yde atina.s for the q'nera.1 C onf Dr eace be a llowed
GEO. R. ISR.a"..T,L:
VOTED, That :)30 be sent to Ge . R.Israol, roc ently rofrom South 2:.fr ice,
effort is being made to
cure
:for _zip a 1)1-ace in one of our publi thing houses
r .A S TRY
/

•
VOTED Th at we r onnend
St ri c :flood , of T ak oraa
Co =aka
va Scotia his field of labor.

y
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MA7 T731.747R/S TITT:
VOTED, That we r)conmend that the time of Max Trumaer,
appointed to South America, begin July 1.
VACATIOUS:
VOTTD, That the follg7in,g brAhren be a committee to
arrange as to vacations of any of the stenographic help desiri- 0.
11.7.1logers.
to get away: Td7,Bagens
VOTTI1D, That as to vacation periods in the future the
matter aaall rest with the General Conference Comnittee to (icide
as to :Theta )r vacations shall be 7,rauted, after consid ration of
each individial case.
SABLAT3 -SCHOOL TOEKZR:
VOTLD, That Hrs. L.7.Plummer be editor of the "Sabbat'aschool 7orkors and G.B.Thompson associate editor.
AS

SlJR7T-EI:3S:

voT—n, That in the Sabata-school, You Pcoplets, and
Reli7ious 14ib.:trty Departments the secretaries be dosinatod as
'iorresponding Secretaries.
I .H.7.TAITS, ITOUST:
Th committee on I.17 .7.7vans to Chin reported as follo7rs:-Tile sub-committee apleointed to consider the matter of
I.7."-rans' house reported that no feasible plan could- be 'forked
out to ma7::o -se of the property as a home for medical stulents.
If 3rot'aer Trvans -Tore .liven time, he -.could dispose of the house
- rithout consisieratioa. Hut pressing the sale now, in order to
rrspond to the call of tae Gen,ral 'Conf=nce, was likely to
r - sult in the loss of a thousaild dollars, wnich he felt he was
not in a position to sustains havinc lost by comin7 to - lashiniton.
He had stated to the n=inating comnitt-: at the :3-a,ral 3onf - renee th
could not allawhis :Iam:) to •?)-o b::fore the :dt 311f . r3nc,1 for the Asiatic Division unless consid ration were liven
to the fnIncial loss in closing out his afflirs just 1107. The
sul,-coittee advised that in the interests of the im)ortant
iaiti43 in the :Tast, involving in any delay much more taan
the loLs named, that the 1-eneral lonferDace aaare half the loss
on tae aurried sale of I.H.Evansi house, up to '3300.
VOTID, That the report of the sup-coamaitte -; be adopted.
R-OtDSS was taken
G.E.HAETIALTIS SISTT1R:
VOTED,. That ,;-e advance the transportation of Brother
C.t...Hartman'ssister to Ia-gentina as a loan to be repaid by
rot'irJr Hartman.
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J".P...a0VAlc;.
VOTED, That we forward funds to J.P.liovak, of 1.7exico, for
his transportation to Argo...it/11a.
MRS

StrIPI C.; 001. :

A 1:-.•, tt_r from 7/.A.,restworth was pros atod, urging that
th r .comLit-,ndation r:garding Sister Suff icool, of
sc onsin, be
carried out.
ITOT7.70, That the matter b.-- allowed to r.st with the arr•an-tcmonts that Brother v-est,.:orth can mako, the Southeastern
Union to take the responA bility of her case,, if, on account of
ag:), it was found that she • could not continue any number of
-,--ears in the South.
Ylw" r'Pq".71" AnTxPrirrnI.::TIOIT:
That2. ap.-)ro.:)riate to the 14.37 j".-rsoy Oonfore.nce
VOrTD,
for its foreign ork iii -its gr-at cities, ono ialf the incomc
fro; the comingHarvest I n7ath r Lig campaign in that co..ife mace..
"SI itITS" CLUB TO IIHILIPPI-1173:
VOC701 That ---771 continue the appropriation for the ileneral
Conf-rence" Saaro in the "Signs" club to the PhilippinO Islands,
until
ex.piration of the club next 7:lay.
T .71 .SI-XLTZ

LROS3:

A request Was coasidrad from the
Sanitarium for
the services • of J .72 Saultz as cloaplain.• Br other Shultz, - it was
und)rstood,„ d
to leave washiz-r.;tob., prefo:ring to go -to some
foreiGn
On e.ccotint of his health it was felt that he
ou:!;.nt to r ,main in this country at last anoth -,r
VOTED, That
re- co-mend ,1"..Shultz to the Melrose S t a.rium as chaplain, -action, to be t -tkon as soon as reIoaso can be
.
DR. 1-ILLI.AL-S:
The Medical Socretar3r.roportod the case of Dr. "illiams,
oh
begun study at pdinburgh for .a second degree. Ho had
received word .from 7.ngland that they would . advance money for
this purpose, charging . to the General Confere
if ag.:reeable..
It was-VOT7D, . To cable England as follows: - "Unable finc,nae
17111 i rims
Spon sibility with British Uni On .
ORSON 7"TARM2Rt S "rTORK:
V0770, That 7)r. Ruble,. 11.7.1Carn, and 7_7 .. lriggs be a committal to ,Tivn counsel concerning Orson 7arnor1 s future work,
his present wage being borne half by the Gee gral -Coaference as
assistant to. 'Dr. Ruble, .and half by the Isria Circle Sanitarium.
A.G.D.1:1I
717.A „SPICT.74,

Chairman.
c ro t ary .
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P R 7,3 S :r.11

T:

A ...1.Da
-"'.'.Prescott., I .H.717ins,
10.Grin-s, rr.A.Spicer. . Also T.7...Borren.
Tim:T)IC:AL JOURNAL
VOTM, That approval be given to the folleTring ProcTram
for the medical journal, submittPd by the Medical leartment:-Name: "Sanitarium Quarts:rly." Thirty-two pages, size
of "Life and Health." Price: 25 cents a year. 7ditor: Secretary
~2edi cal Department. Department editors as follo7s:-Bible and Testimonies, Dr. .H :Kress .
Anatomy and Physiology, Dr. IT..Ressitor.
Hygiene and Sanitation, Dr. A .72.01sen.
Diet and Drink, Dr. Lauretta Kress.
Nursing, Dr. Kate Lindsay.
Hydrotherapy and Phototherapy, Dr. G..Y..Abbott.
Physical Culture and Massage, Mrs. H.:R.Palis bury.
7lectricity, Physics and Chemistry, Dr. —..",..Goor0.
Mental ,iseases, Dr. G.T.Harding, Jr
Tropical Diseases, Dr. A.3.Selmon.
Sanitarium Notes, Dr. "..A.Ruble.
and
Jottinr from the 1Pield;
Missionary Notes, Dr. Cr.H.H-ald.
110T D, That 70 invite the Rpvieu and 7.1,
rald Publishia7
A sae ciation to publish and circulate the "SAnit arium Quarterly''
on tne same tents as the educational Ma,gazine.
LOMA LIJDA:
The committee on the Loma LiAda Sanitarium presented the
foliowinj; report, :Thich :as :adopted:--

r.

The. Loma Linda Sanitarium is an important institution,
having a splendid location, and is capable of doing a ?r-::t amount
of -good in the dJvolopment of workers. It should be not only a
sanitarium of the first class, but a training c• ilUr for young
people ';.ho can enter service for f eie.n fields.
rain° the Cr=neral Conference is not in a fihancial conOition to milder financial aid to the Lama Linda Sanitarium
(beyond the salary of a Bible teacher ), it is still in fullest
sympathy with the _Principles for 7hich it stands and the -7ork
vhich
trelieve it is appointed to accomplish; th.rJforo,--
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Va recommen:4_, That the Pacific Union Confarenc- toop3rate :Atli the trustees of the Loma Linda Sanitarium in carrying foraard the work Jaich the institution ahould accomplidh,-1.
By helping along such financial lines as it mutually
agr:ad upon by tho trustees of said institution and the Pacific
Union Conference Committee.
2.
By aiding the institution to secure the best possible
help in the way of teachers; and aiding in the payment of thcir
salaries.
By encouraging our your people to take training at
this in stit tit" on.
re further submit the following resolution:—
Resolved, That we recognize the Loma Linda Collef7e of
"vall-nlists as a special training school for medical missionary
-orklrs for the world-wide field, and encourage it to maiatain
and strengthen its efforts to provide a course of study for the
training of workers combining the qualifications of the highly
trained nurse with those of the practical evangelist; and further,
that before giving counsel as to the sug%ested plan of . adding
to their faculty and equipment so as to give one or two years'
medical study that would be accepted by a recognized medical
colle7e as part of a r-gular medical course s we request de-finite
infornation concerning the changes involved in adaptinl their
- courses cf study to this purpose, the requirements of such
colleges as would affiliate on this basis, and as to what such
a plan would involve financially.
A .G .DANTITLLS, Chairman.
Vvr.A.SPICIIIR, Secretary.

THIRTY-SWENTH WIETING
GEIIERAL CONTERENC2 CONivITTM
July 27,1909

PRESENT:
A.G.D niells, I.H.Dvans, "'.''.Prescott, KX.Russoll,
Kern, 17.A.Ruble, 7.A.Spicer. Also T.7.Bowen and .1i.Z.Town, and
Y.L.Andreason, -of New York.
Prayer-by .P.L.Andreason.
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eL SHAVP S ACCOUNT :
VOTED, That the General Conference assume Br-other ,T.L.
Uaawl s account at the sanitarium for five weeks, inasmuch, as he
'..as e, foreig,n delegate to tho Conference, and as stloh entitled
to free entertainment.
GR:.- AMR Nir: YORK:
1.I.L *Andre a.s on de sired °sip ec i ally to lay befo re the
ater ire-.7 York. It -Jaz felt that
rater
Cormittec* the situation in
the time had come when strict measures should bc taken to oranizo
Va.:, foreign -cork th.e.re, and especially to put the Italian and
7-un7arian rrork on a better basis. I31der ,Ledreason felt that
efforts to organize the work and require satisfactory service
--o-1d, perhaps, lead. to difficulties that rair;ht tamporatily cut
down, and he -.7ished. the Comuitteo to understand the
the
stit uat ion.
The Colmitte.') :79,--fe counsel that they •felt that Brother
Andreason
justified - in insisting that a claan,?,-3 should be in=
.au.7urated in the .-.1.3-thods of work, so that the Greater 7.1-1-,,r York
committer., • could feel tit efficient serv:;_ce 7ras beinrc rely-1..ered.
AC,' JOUNT :
VOTED, That we. all= .72 .L arday; Ff ors e::- ay of Ce:itral
twenty-threes days' time at 14 per -Jack', .this rePresenttog the - time between the General Conference and,. his -acceptance.
b:/-. Southern California,
A .1, .PHILBRI OK. S A3COUNT :
Axe account for.transportation for A .1, .Philbri ck and party
from. Central' America to California was presented, and it
VOTM, To authorize the treasurer to pay it.
WILLIAM STEMB:
VOTM, That Wm.. Steele, formerly of South
ordained before proceedin4,-, to Porto Rico.

America,

. be

IALS :
VOT71), That I.T."7 .Town, be r-ranted nInisterial credentials
f rc,m the G -nr.,ral Confer eiace
KORAN TRANSLATIONS:
On reql. est from Korea, it was-VOTM), That "71 request the owners of Vac copyrights of
"Steps to Christ," "Christ Our Saviour," "His Glorious Appearing,"
"Helps to Bible Study," and. "Great Controversy," to permit the
translation of portions or of the whole of these books into
-.Korean; and that our brethren in Korea b3 allowed to publish
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such portiOns as they may desire 1.7ithotit royalty, owing to the
low )rice at which books must b3 sold; and tliat they bo allowed
to order any illustrations desired from these books, blocks to hE
furnished at cost of vnantxfacture.
VOT".D, That we allaw -11d -2r J..".1.1cCordls time as reported,
fourteen days, from the onaral Conference until ho vas accepted
as a laborer in Jai. if ornia, the rate to be t 2-10 as in Enrgland.
MAY LOMAY:
VOTTD, That miss 10 naty credo atials b e .:ranted May 1oveday
of India.
PROFESSOR LLaii
TIC7tiD, That
sug,:;est to the "Tashi ;toil .1?ore,i,gn Mission.
S
that Professor Zinn 1:70od, of Ana .;Lrbor, connect -rith
the fZem'alary, the Gen3ral -3onferenca to ass inn him some Trork in
conn3cV.on :with' to:a Correspondence School and the nei)artments;
in oc.,,se his full time is not mairlred at the Seminary, in such
catir ti sha,re one half of his salary.

The Medical Secretary pr3sonted the case of. BrOther
Inalc-1 South. A.frican student
his --ay through a medical
elm se
0:7der
r-s.:tv.rn to the field, H ex;:ccts to attend
ITil•thwest ern :'n_ahf.cago, but d.asiro.,s to take hydrotherapy
0:d the Eel:ose Zailitarium durin„ the summer.
VOTH!D, . That the General Conference pay the fare of
Brot7aer 11.7f.Ingle to 11..- 1rose.

On r- c eipt • of a letter from M. Ttic oh , of ne:muda, telling
of the offogis the little company there have be en making to relieve their church from indebtedness, it vas—
' VOITM, To appropriate Is 30 to the .9ennuda church building
fimd, the small .-me,:ribership there having by its tithe su.st,lined
7.Ider Morrow 7,773.113 -.7orking in -the isla-ad., so that- the Lleneral
nC re nee has had to mice no appropriations t o them. •
HART,07, 7,TOAD-011:
VOTE, That vo invite Geo. Harley). and 1fe, of T73 st orn.
70,sh3.:a3ton, to
ikruador,
tneir field of labor, as soon
as it is possible to move tam to the field.
.A .BARLCO,
VOTBD, That we approve of returning 7.A.Barlor7, on furi,-.,wn
from. India, ncr.-1 iu :.T.n.gland, to India, to resume his 'rock ainong
the Santa,li _L-Jeople this autumn, providinc on counsel 'kith the
British .Union brithren the .;ay Sk:3MS ClOar.
A.G-.0.AliIMLS, Chairman.
Secretar7.

1.1114UTES a'

NNGS

OR
CaNERHI CONFEIMUCE C:011LTITTEll
Meetings 38 t() 44

Pagert '73 tQ
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SESSIONS 43F THE EUROPEAN DIVISION MILD AT
ITC:11)1Arir7Tar, POLLUTING TIM ,S.M.MRAL CO-Aelymap,
1909

OP

In Takoma Park, May 11, 8 A.M.

PRESENT:
L.P.Tieche,
L.R-.Conradi, 17.r.0
.Bartl et t and
1".T
H .Schuberth.. By invitation, E'."Frauc.higer1.
7. Curdy.
Prayer 447-1T.J.I.Pitzgc,,re.ld

The auditing 78.0 begun, and. the tine and expanses of the
laboreft in the 71g•Jpt-ia.n,- Syrian, Turkish, and :Grecian missions
were passed. upon.

Afternoon Session,May 11,1909
The auditing proceeded, covering the ,,=rages of the workers
in the Levant, and. the -time, rages., and expenses of those in
:Taman and British East Africa, :and in Abyssinia,.
.114.T RATES:
The rate fixed. for B.L.Morse for the present is, 20 Rp;
M. Ku...1ze, 17 Bpi E. Raessler, 24 Rp..
MU W043,K1gRS CALLED FOR:
The ;.l.airman stated that we should have more laborers for
the Victoria Nyanza mission, for Abyssinia., and for Turkey anal.
Egypt.
Adj ourned.

P R '2 S It- N T:
.Schuberth,
.111tzgerald
L.R.Conradi .T .Boottcher,
J .a.Raft L .T lathe , I X :ay-was ; also S.7? .S'venssf,m, L. Ataiar-spe.011.
Arnesen, L.P.Nialson, and 17. Ising.
Prayeir by vis icing.
The time was .given. to a consideration of the offer of
Dr . Otto sent s brother t o purchase_ Prydenstrand . No vote was taker
L.R.CONRADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.

Mal 25, 1909 7 P. M.

pRr.szxT:
Same as in previous meeting, with the adAition of A.C.
Daniells, -17.1.Sisieyi also P. Andersson and H. Nartkop.
Prayer by A.C.Daniells.
7ParDENSTRAND:
Confee aloe not to accept __
VOTED, That ire advise
t
o
sent
s
brother
to
purchase
the. Fryttenotra-na
the offer of Dr Ot
Sanitarium.
0 .3 .TM]

, TURRXY:-

VOTIM , That we refer the name of- 0 .2 .Reinke to the
General Obnference for favomble consideration as Sup arid endent
of Turkey, it being presupposed that his state of health Wall
first be carefully considerOd ard. pronounced. upon favorably by
a o ompe tent phys ician.
L.R.CONRADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
May 28; .19091. 5:1.5 P.
PRES3NT:
L .R.Con.radi W C Sisley,
.Raft
Tieche, 71.J" .Pit zgerald, H.PoSchuberth.

.T 'Boettcher, L

Prayer by 11.1P.Sohuberth.:
Says ral were **ken of as possi ble eandidate s for Vat i•
Abys s int an- f telt) but no *Art ion Was taken
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A call Was extended to Elder Daniells to visit 7urepo this
summer, if the way can be opened for him to do so.
D.P.GARDE TO

ICA:

It was atoll that there se nod some open for D.P.Guade,
of Russia, to nter 1111-aukees Wis., and his nano was referred
to the General Conference for consideration.
mins 'FOR WORK ABROAD:
Alder Sehuberth desired that if it could bo arrangod,
.no. Geode be nvitod to connect with the German Union. P.
Hinter of Ro nial was sugzosted for Russia; H,A-Kristall
of California, vas also proposed for Russia; and a man is no.,:ded
for the food f °tory in. 341andl and half a dozen canvassers fox'
Ireland.
L.R.CONRADI, Chairmen.
GUY RAIL, Secretary.
w +0--

Juno 1, 1909
PRESENT:
Same as in pravious meeting, with the ad'9ition of Tr. Ising
LEVA=NT:
VOTED, That 0.000 be alloted from the European subtreasury tower fitting up treatment rooms in Ierusaler4 as
our present qu rters ts re must. be vacated by next February.
It was tated that part of this moonlight go touard the
came sort of w rkr-iw-jaffeq if need be7 and Jerusalem ‘ould
get along ALth ut the exPenditure of the entire sum.
L.R.COITRADI, Chairman.
GUY RAIL, Secietary.

June 3, 1909, 6 A.M.
PRESENT:

•

Same as in former session.
Prayer by L.R.Conradi,
V. ISING:
That 7. Ising be invited to keep the super.
tendency ar,th Syrio-Egyptian mission,,

:34
all the ineoMe coming from. the Michigan Conference was required
for the support of herself and the 'care of . Elder I .Van Horn ;
who is mentally unable to do anything for himself, being in an
institution. She inquired if it would not be proper to return
to them !'-500 that eras given by 77Ider Tan Horn at one time to the
missionary cause. She also reported a number of thousand dollars givdn during his years of service.
Under the circumstances, it was felt that a direct appropriation should be made to save her home from being sold out
under the mortgage. It was, therefore-VOTP14 That We appropriate to Sister I.D.Van Horn, ?,!1500
to cover the . m
- ortgage on her home, and that we request the Lake
Union Conferen
ce to make arrangements for the support of alder
Van Horn in the private institution which is now looking after
him without any d
arrancement.
HAUSPREUM MISSIO:JS .

IAL:

VOTED, That we recommend to the Int'7,rnation.al Pukishing
association that they bring out a Missions Special of the German
paper, in connection with the Harvest Ingathering campaign.
DR. 7-HITMOCK:
VOTED, That we recovnend Dr. T.S.-"hitelock to consider
going to Honolulu at his own 7xpense, to congage as a self-supporting worker in medical missionary and evragelistic work,
assuring him Of our moral support and cooperation
L .711.HA:.TSTILN:
was read from 'L.7.-Hansen, lately from India, note
A let
in Arkansas, SugT.;sting that he be given further furloe& before
engaging in the -cork again, he to be paid until August 31, thereafter to make ',his way b:e manual labor.
v oir 2,D That L *Han s t s request be granted, and that the-treasurer be authorized to settle with him to August 31 at
furlough rate of pay.
.N D I A, CAI*ASSERS :
VOrlaizT.', That the Publishing Department be requested to
eeoure a married man as a general book worker in India, and two
6:'.no,le canvassers for that field.
Recess eras taken till 2 P.-.
toter recess P.11.1711cok led in prayer.
C.E7eviAlt 7/07KER, PITTSBURG:
Elder Haffner reported that it seemed to the Gor an bretb.reri. that the German laborer in. Pittsburg should go to LouisIcy " to labor, and. that the matter could -be arranged .if
the General Conference would b ear the transportation of a new •
Cle.eman woiker to o Pittsburg.,
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EGYPTIAN TENT:
VOTED, That we mxtaorize the purchase of the necessary
tart-poles to fit up the Egyptian - tent for actual service.
H.F.Schuberth stated that if Egypt needed a common family
tent, the Garman Union, he felt sure, would be willing to donate
onec
GREGORIUS OR SALATZAT TO SYRIA:
VOTED, That either Broth3r and Sister Gregorius, or
Brother mld Si stir salatzkat, of Germa144;00 invited to labor in
S,7ria, 3.t being left t311 the Priedensau meeting to decide the
matter on the grOunds there as to whom to -send,

ZACHARY' S. Mii":?L
It was stated that if Brother Ising finds T ,A,Zacharly, of
Egypt, the right kind of a nmr, ho may employ him in Beirut.
L.R.00NRADI, ahairman.
GUY nAIL, Secrotar7.
---0-June 3, 1909, 8 'A ell.
PRES'EN'T:
L.R.Conradl, H.F.Schuberth, L.P.Tioche, J.T.BoAtcherj.
by invitation, .H. 1.1.artkop and r.Ising.
"MPS TO aERISTp\I4 ARA3IC:
VOTED, Th t we rnoommend the Hamburg PubliShing House
to :3mpowel- Brother, Ti
sng at Beirut to see to the-pubiication of
3,0D0 °Stops to 4E41st," In AfabAl , the LB. of which Mall be
,prepared - by. Brother Asada this silmmnr.
TO RUSSIAN RANCH:
VOTED, That we suggest-that Brother Brandt, of
Priadensau, connect with the Russian branch of the Hamburg House,
and act as Treasurer of the Russian Union.
SOHLATTERER TO HAMBURG:
VOTED, That\ we recommend Sr. U. SctIllattorer to Riga, to
r,.-;turn to Hamburg, to act as Treasurer of one of the proposed
German Union conferences.
It v7as suggoSted that the next general mo^tinf ca the
Levant be held near rionstantinople, in Nieomedia, next S L3 ring,
R.00NRADI, Chairman.
fitY
Secretary,
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-Tune 4, 1909, 8 A.M.
PRESEN T:
n.P.Conradi, X.T.Bo-Atchor, ""..FOritzgralcit L,P.Tiochc,
.T.C.Raft, and .H.F.Schuberth.
Prayar by L,P,Tiecho.
LISTRIBUTION TY LABOR:
The anafrmaa asked that requests for the distribution of
laborers 13 20a3 up at one e, and the following names wore hancd
in:-That A. Crundsot, of Net: York, be -reammendod to take -charge of the Abyssinian Mission.
That 7.t', .Toppenberg, of lo,Ja, malt.° Abyssinia his field
of labor..
That E. Bergliind make the Northlands 1Iission his field of
-labor.
That
of labor.

'allenkampf, of Siedon, make. Minnesota his field

That H. Top.ponberg and Chr. :uhl connect with the Danish
Conflranue, and that Niels Olson and U.P.Nielsea, after taking
some advanced /rock in tho schools of Copenhagen, r;-.main in that
confc,ence.
That 04.01sen and 7. Thshby take advanced work in the
schools of Christiania, and racial:1 in jorway.
That 0r Ta401AUS make Abysinia his field of labor.
That :•.q' . Hinter be transf rn;c1. from the GarTnan to the
Russ fan Uhion •
That D.P! .Gaade be transfer•,-cd from the Russian to the
Garman Union.
•
That Edgar Hartman, of the German Union, take up work in
the Syrio-Egyptian field.
That J. Seafried and P. Scior, of the German Union,
labor in the Turkish mission.
That 0..12 Reinke make Turkey his field of labor.
That
of California, labor in Russia.
That Brother Schultz be suggested -for British East Africa.
It was suggested that - BrAhren Ti. chD and Dail sea
Brzrtliren lovert{and MOLoynolds and Griggs, as to the qualifications of Brothor SchArd)lor, of rImonsini for the Oland school,
and that BrYth.17011 nook() and ntggorald soo if same ono can
be fo4nd to (m it Spain
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111-DISH MEETING:
'TOTS, That tha Finnish meeting be held Oct. 5 to 10.
EUROPEAN APPROVZ1ATIONS 'PM 1908:
These wlre considered and allowed as follow.s:-Ge:mar atabt Afxisa $6347,53; British Mast A-tx1.0R,no
Abyssinia, '.:12?.4.41, Syria, 019g9.39; Egypt, f', J774.48;
4 1W9,87; Egro,pearl Office, $3553.98;
Turkey, p3362.41;
Croat Britain, $5079.87; Latin Ihiion. $11:404.75; Scandinavian
Urion, ,11100 .00, Rusuriar.:;nion, 050-16.60. Total, $44,636.59.
Church moneys r.Jcoived in Europe, 34,346.20. Not defiet to
be covered : 1/,4 10,2088.30.

Tune 6, 1909, 8:15 A.M.
P

S

IT:
w ."2

.Sisley, -J .T ...Boettcher, II .Schuberth,

Prayer bey L.H.Christian .
GLEDE'S VISIT T"r.
VOTED, That if D.P.Gaade remains in America to do any
h,? do it on his own time am 3xponse.
D
VC1741), 41iet D. Isaac b..; allowcd to gO to Nobrasira. at his
own e:1-..ocriso, the Lussi all Union zal owing his tine.
II v ;GOY" SACK
VOTED, That H.J.Loebemec go to Okinhozia ard Kansas,
the General Conf4eren.se to pay his expenses.
L 0R .CONRADI , Chairman.
W.I.`FITZGERALD, Sec'y pro torn.
--0--

On board S.S."Cedrio," Tune 13,.1909
PR7 SEN
.19nr
L. .Tievho, -0 .A ls an;-- also .of llot~mier,

H.P.Schuberth,
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ASNTF INITMJIAN TO [MAUD:
VOTED, That Asnif Inodjian, of Turkey, whose health demands treatment, and possibly- a surgical operation, be allowed to
coma to Gland, We paying her transportation and lAting her wage
continue.
TURKISH COMUITTEE:
VOTED, That the Turkish Committee be composed of the
following: L.R.Conradi, J. Seefried, R.S.Greaves, Z.1.Baharian.
(This was changed at Priedensau to be: E. Prauchiger, R.S.Greaves,
Z.'1.Baharian.)
PAMPAIAN TO PEESIA:
VOTED, That Dr. Pameaian be corresponded with concerning
a change of his field from Russia to Persia.
SCIOR:.
VOTED,

Greek work at

That P. Scior connect with R.S.Greaves in the
rna.

PUBLISHING HOUSE BIANCH la COITSTANTINOPLE:
V0i21), Tat the Hamburg House take stops to provide a rear
to get our publications
out, and to look after the tr.-:asurorshi.p
i
of the TurkIsh in asion, in Constantinople. (C. Voight was
solootod at 'Frio onsau.)
=MAN a??Icn HELP:
Brethren autherland, Spicer, and Howarth were suggested
as ,possible candidatea for help in the European Office. Brother
.
1f)slie Spicer wash chosen.
[
EGYPTIAN 'MT:
VOTED, That sufficient money be furnished Brother Ising
to fit up and tranv[Ort the tent from Egypt to Syria.
GRUWDSET'S VISIT:[
VOLZ, That Brother Gruadset visit Scandinavia before
going to the Abyssinian field; that we advance him 57 francs a
reck on allowande this year; and that it be left with Elder
Conradi to arrange with him as to his rate of nmat in Abyssinia.
TCPPENIERa:
\romp, That Brother V.71.Toppenberg bo advancod 30 francs
a week for the pr”ent.

VOTED, Thal Z R Conradi bisit the Abyssinian field next
November and DoeenCdor.
lu.R.COUR011, Ch4irman.
(PM DA.Tri;
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June 14, 1909.
THOMAS TO B.E.1-1PRICA:
VOTED, That Brotner Thomas, of Austria, be invited to
go to British East Africa.
TPOR VICTORIA 1YANZA:
VOT7D, That 7.ngland be invited to furnish a man for
Victoria Nyanza. No name v'as d -)c ided upon, but Scaring,
Prescott, and. Watson 77err suggested as possible candidates.
The remainaer of the time ,;-ias spent in a discussion of
t'le demand fer an adiition to the Gland sanitarium building.
L.R.CONTIADI, Chairman.
GUY 'SAIL, Secretary.

Juno 15, 1909
T!UROTT-IAN :PI ,. ,-CBS:
The whole time 7ras taken up in a thorough discussion of
the fi. nano 1 situation in Europe and the Lake of Geneva
sanitarium p °position..
L.H.001TRADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
June 15, 1909, 3 P
GLAND 3UILDING:
VOTE;'' That the erection of an addition to the Gland
Sanitarium be deorreci for the present, but that definite
and estimates be secured for later consideration.
'DWELLING HOUSE AT GLAD:
17CTTID,! That L.P.Tieche be asked to prepare plans for a
dwelli% house at Gland.
LAWS REritARDING A GMTAN PHYSICIAN IN SWITMP.LA:11):
•

VOTED, That L.P.Tiocho be requested to carefully in
the (9" omands made by the SWISS government in order
that a German physician may practice there.
TIOBBRT TO GIAND:
VOTED, That T. Robert more frequently visit Gland, to
assist them here, and that he be advised to =Ire then" as soon
ie pos itle for him to do 0, .
L.B..CONBADI, Chatrman
,
47;
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Juno 16,1909, 8:30 .A..E..
EUROPIUM 1.177-TINGS:
It -7,ras ap- reed that Tafl_i•-r Olsen e.,ttend the Seanttinavian
and. German Union meetings, and. Elf-I,-)r 'Loughborough the following
suittner meetings with Tiad.er conradi, that J.H.Schilling attend
the Holland meeting, and. l'r.J.Pitzgarald the fall Russian meetings with Brother Joaradi (including the Pinnish meeting,
.:hero Brethren Raft and SVenason will also b3 in attendance);
Brother Kotz, will be at the Gorman meetings; G. Dail is invited to
visit the Roman-Swiss and the Preach meetings, and to call at the
Hungarian and. Balkan meetings on his return from the Turkish
f 131d this aUtuann.
SlIeLLIISH METlegIG:
VOTED; That
S2anish brethren be asked to hold their
m:_;eting late enough to alloy of Brefier Tieche accompaning
Brother Conr.di to Rome attur the Pr.)nch meeting.
DIVISION 07 THE 17_1731,1A TI
VOTEDL. That the German Union be divided into the East
and. the 7rC.; St • tx man Union Conferences; that its caiDital boo
rlivided according to its membership; that then: be no division
of the institutional interests for the present, a: that when
a d:17istun of these interests becomes necessary, -it be made on
the baeb of the pro rata membership; and that the union constttutienciol be represented on the union institutions.
EAST 17 770: UNION 777X)CTAPT7RS:
Berlin.

That the East German Union headquarters be in
Chainuan.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.

June 16, 1909, 3:35 P.M.
GLA.iiD SA-4i TARICII:
ITOTM, That Brethren Sisley and Ti.che be asked to
draw up and Submit plans for the enlargement of the sanitaril

RUSSIA)i SCHOOL:
VOTED, That we request the Russian brethren to organize
their union school in such a way that it may be hold b7 the
legally recognized Russian Int;rnatioirtl Tract Society, and mar
serve whatever unions Sa all afterwards be organized out of the
Russian t...rritory.

DIVICION OF STIZEN:
Vie re emateIxl, That- the St7 ldish Conference be divided,
including in the 'North Sweden mission also the territory of the
present Northlands mission in Sweden.
L.R.CO-JALADI, CAairman.
GUY !)AIL, Secretary.

June 1'7,1909
PRTTSTINT:
Sams as in previous meetin;s, vrith the -exception of
Olsen.
VOTT3, That 773 adopt the plan throughout the European
field of not cOunting ird.ividuals members, until the.-y are ba)Lized
and become con..2 ected rrith some local church, or the confer.)ncc
or mission church.VOTED, 'That 7k:3 instruct out union conference training
scho,o11.7, to .drovi.de a r—zular course of thorough training in
c anva
and in church organization.
,

That our J...adino; sanitariums be recoru .cancled to
admnced cou.P.'se for nurses, as 1.76 11 as a
of :study for missj.onaries goj.ng to foreign lands ;
fields to la-:tch these nurses are assigned, mak3 t.p
the. institution may incur in the education of thebe
RL"):C.:11 If

CT) LI :1:1 EMS:

Vo 'Led, That Ministerial (.1.rede nti.il s be granted- to 7,
.G .Baaarian, L. Bazuglis-:11an.:
sirli;: Awada is sha'aee-d" R. S .Greavos
B. Chino.
That Minist -zial Liconscs be granted to George . Kcough,
Thar Eartma.n, E. Ayvasia,n., V. Pampaian, A.C.Enns, E. ilaessaer )
3 .').Baker, M.. Poontg, 1i, 1)rangreister.
That TfiSsio -Aary Licenses be granted to L. Krug, Mina
Mueller.
Soliolz, Augusta llentke, Lydia Bref in Ida Schle&,:cl,
Asnif Inedjin.n*
7.11i.nico Ka,lfa, F.P.Oster, IF .7. Va-3or,:l.:251
"IT .7.Tolr erberg, Mrs. .T.7).Baker, B L,Morse,
Koelling,
"D.:pngitioXstar, L. Kunze.
11,0 Katz was guggested for ordination (which took place
in Priedonsau, July 29).
t :Len.

Further -tares to be left 7,77th the officers for considerz,..-Adjourn* sine
L.R.CONTADI,
.1-1". TY* 7)1).7.

THIRTY-EIGHTH =TING
G-1-2,WERAL COIVERMIE CODMITTEE
August 33,11909
--0-PRESENT:
.R .Palmer
A .G .Daniells, 0 .A .01 se n I. I .11
.E,Kern; aa'po 11.7,.Town, A S .BoUrdeau, T „Boren .

.Griggs

Prayer!, by 0 .A .01sen
WILLIKISD.ALE A.CADMIY:
VOTED, That the 1--,ducational De.,:artment take up correspondeme with a view to procuring jo-L.Stansbury, of Mott:I-calm
Vier, Cal., fOr principal of the Williamadale school, NoTa Sootia.
R.C.w/KTIILRIN KOR7A:
and wife be r3corrnene_ed to go oil,
VOTri", That R.1 .Way
to Korea, notr* it'ostanding that Sister rrangerin is not in perfe
health, the difficulties being thought not serious by z)h.ys.olank.
hare.
A,G.flAWIELLS, ahairnan,
T,E.BOTEN, Sec'; pro ;.em,
.0*

0 yr. or

THIRTY-WITH if MING
GE:IEFAL COIV7,1ain COMMITTEE
September 8.
71,?RESENT:,
A. x.rlariells, TT.,C.Rue sell ,
, Sala sbu.ry,- E Palmer
G -B.Thomp son, 33.G .Wilkinsoni
,Spicer; also TT ;II:07.17.c
.Bowen, .A..7.S.Bourdeau,
Prayer by 3- .L .Shaw and A „Daniells.
:E. Vi
and wife, of I o7.:a, be r orime n,f. 6.
VOM, That E
to make China their field of labor.
ID.VAN HORN:
A letter 'r,as read from Sister I.r).Van Horn, reporting
her situation, with a 4'500 mortgage coming due on her place,
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YORrY-FIRST MEWING
GI=RAL 00X:PRI.7,NOTI

commirm

September 15,'09

RRESEW T:
A.d.Daniells, I.H.Evans, G.B.Thompson, 'TX- Palmer, K. Russell, E. aern,
Also 7.E."Tilcox and T.7.Bowen.
Prayer by M.E.Kern.
LARSPO,
VOTED, That Ire invite Dr. 2..1.Larsen and rife, of
Nebraska, to make China their field of labor, and that missionary-_
11:edenials be granted to himself and wife.
MAXSON & POHLE:
VOTD, That we instruct 0.H.Maxson and R."'.Pohlo, under
appointment to Peru, to plan to sail about November 1.
`TEO. HAHLOwl
On information from J.N.Andorson that Brother Goo. Harlow,
Lnur,r appointment to lcUador, really desired to go to the
02ient, it was-VOTTM, That we rlaase Brother Geo. Harlow from appointment to Ecuador, 'and invite him to make China his field of labor.
Cr̀ ,COLOTRY:

VOTED, - That 4.4.1.alry and wife., under appointment tr
Ladial be advised to come on to Taxoma Park at once, to a:4r.
wiat advantages they-can while waiting for the sailing of the
'sue t, October 13..
cp

,D.SALISBURY:

On information received by the Chairman from ..!_ustra
by cable, that it seemed to them best to make a change in tha
management of their printing office-It was .decided that a cable should be sent to 1-.r).Salisbury,
recalling him, and that possibly his services might be used in
the conotruction of the printing plant in Shanghai, if funds are
in hand in sufficient time to come that -Tay to America.
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In167

A.B314 WATSON'.

vOTTZ, That. we api;:ro)r c Luffic lent for the tranzp or to-ti ln of ;$ sty;:- habe2. War7or, of BLLtt] e (!reek. whose sarvico
at (les/rod in South Lfrica at the sanitarium.

r? ,t;ODNMR,

JAPAN:

NOTED, That ire invite :.''.Counter, ,:sirin tor at Abe Parifte
PI 3 3:1 : to go to Japan next siring, to e age in the printjng work.
:

CARL 'ffha'S,

0721), That we fn7ito Carl, leaks and wife, of the North
Pacific Union, to make India their field of labor, with a vi.:u
to his t aki Lig charge of the book work in that eountry.
• .N .ANTYYRS 021,
VOTED, That J ,LT , And arson, of China, be invqt e LI to a t, turd
the a ollag,J'Gies
, council

gT2 JOGEA MARS' AUDIT :
VOT2D, Tnat Miss vide. Yevnj;, steaogtaphcr tn the 'Pu".
• Eh in/, De apartment, r3c ivo 110 ,)ar week, thi s being 'the amount
.j}-,E had reve in con-Aection - ith our .eople in the Southil,d,
orsf ore ocmIrg .
V OT RD, That La1la Tex ry, of the Pub 11 shine; Dle„parLment )
56 lex- week for the cvrr -nt year, and that her trans.dortation to Washington be .L aid.

-Qceive

AG
W.A

ORTY- SITa 0:1D

, oha irmar
Sec/ c

TLLTG

GE:MIALONIMR1S:JaE C 01E11T .1.,14.2
September 16,1909
-o-Z'R:17, SENT:
K

J. snanielis , .7.Pre se ott I .H.Eyans G .Thompson,
,Ruosell Tf ,Karns H .R.Sali sbury, ...1 .Sp :Loci..
s c T .:Bowen.
Prayer,by W °Pre scot t
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EAST TENaSYLVANIA, BIBLE' '"Ti XER:
VOT7a, That we make an qpropriation to East PrInnsyIvaniato meet tha salary of Miss Kato Earle, Bible worker uvdor tho
support of Iowa. that conference now turning over its entire
surplus and expecting the support of workers to coma from the
(!onference; this anount to be sufficient to meet salary
only, and to continue one year, from July 1.
A „T S ..BOURDEAM S TRANSFER:
A bill was received from the Review and Herald fur the
transportation expenses of A.J.S.Bourdeau and family from lalifornial the undrstarding having i,een that if ho came to
with the T.:,neral Conference the Cl.:eneral Conference --;Quid hsar
this item.
VOTED, That the account be acc3pted.
L .1T . STARR:
VOT7D, That 70 request the Central Union Conference to
inAte Elder L.7.Starr to labor in the Big Horn Basin of
"yom:ng, if they can arrange for a place for him there.,
, RTUTT:
;U=SE SA:TIT!
7.07 o, That -re procure for the native Japarese LanUaxjun
1 H,Evaus,
adlitional equIpment and books up to the value of
s(utt, are. 'Tr.A,Spicer being appointed a committee to
Pr,
make the s,A.10tion)
CHIN A.
VcT7D, That 70 advise the -China mission ;..omm.L;tee ,k,at
dtails as to the arrangement of their WrE 6c n.0
oLTImittce,we counsel that if•Elder R.7.Cottroll is k3o1oaterl
to 0.0 tnu editorial work, they be careful not to load Li-n
wee 'l
thai, he will not first of all master the language.

*Jhlie

VOTED, That in regard .'to the proposition that R."7.
:lotrell be a].iow-d: to erect a house on the compound purohated
.ro- the .1hiraa headqua:
. ters, the Board repltes to the effeu* that
t'-wy would not fee;. able to autaorize the'eroction of arj 111;;.i- t(L
i-.7ts on this comppund until the whole plan of building is agrsad
U,)01-1 and the suprintandent is upon the ground.
VOTED, That in reply to the sug7 stion from 5'ri an rats i.
Thiat they build temporazy qua rters fur their printi% plant on
the new land, in order to get away from the undesirable assocaGf.ons where they are, we advi se that they go On where they are
for a few monthu, until we ua n arrange for the money for bLilding, and unt4 the vice-prosi nt for
can be on the frround.

vagammaisiiimaatio

.£(V
VDTED, That we advise H.H.rrinslew, secretary of the Ohina mission,
to rcilew th.a• counsel received. from the United States Vice Consul
In r
to r:.nc.1:.1ring of our denominational corporate title
into the 0hinc80 language.
KOREA:
VOTED, That we invitee Howard Lee and his future wife,
no4 Miss Carrie r.3cott, to make Korea their field of labor next
year, on their marriage.
A .G.'001:TIELI,S;;. &airman-.
Secretary. -

17.A,SPICM,

If.772,TlNa
rlirIBAL, J01177.77:7,:i7 colraTTEri
September 22,1909
PRESE.IT:
A...j.Dani., 11s, I .H.3vans
.72 eKern,
.Palraer, 10 11110.121„.4 son,
71`..2...S-picer; also T. .Bowen and l'."0"rileox.
Prayer by E.-A:Kern.
L U D 1 T S:
at

in

T,, '' • Mat
Mat the rate of C .1.1T :Till ians and wife be
am.,_ 64. a uhlted rate of 4,20, both Ling
tar-)11..

7'1x:ecl-

VOTI:D, That the salary rate of _-...,J.S..13ourdcau
d.
;per week, in harmony 1.7ith the rating given assistanci: t.
at
the (1.Tartmentbc
VOTE, That, ministerial license be „granted ...0.- ,S,Boarduau,,
COr:UrrBIA UNIO:T
lett ,r from the secretary of the C.,eolurnbia Union steta,z1
various conditions which had 1.,3d them to feel that some part of
the "District of lolumbia other than Takeraa Park would be a
favorable place for their ;aeadquartars.
VOr::ti, That we express to the •:olurabia Union eamni
our conviction that it - Tould be bett -x for the union to locate
in. Baltimore or some other place out of the 'District of 3olumbia,
inasmuch as the presence in the rlistrict of so many workers
n3c,3ssarily aSsociat3d with the institutions here has led already
to a feeling tnat too many labor,3rs 73r0 7,atly-a-ad about -rashi-a4tOn.

IOW.. P117 S I DENGY
VOTED, That we ai,)prove of the suggestion from the
Northern Union Conference that Elder Kirkendall, of Illinois,
would be an available and satisfactory candidate for the Iowa
prosiden3y.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: '

On request of the committee of the District of Coiurati3.a
for sugstions as to a conference president for the Distit,
it was-VOTED, That we r:commend to the committee the rare of
7......Hennig for the prJsidenoy of the District of Oolumbia Conf crence.
NURSES, INDIA:
VOTED, That we inform tho India mission that we rill
endeavor to s,:cure two nurses esi cially for institutional wor3c.
whenever their need makes it imp-rative for help to be securod<
Mt, "'AriIrriBF,RT :
iras read frox3 G .17 ,,Roaser. of lic:Ki.co
A lot
it so -masa to - them that if Dr. Ii'atto bort was to .tazo
pest.gradud,te work with a v 1.3' to waiting dirocAlgigrs:I.tn
II..7,xico mission, it would, be - bott3r for htm to go to Chioa,60 to
Take h-2.0 pobt-graduato study.

pres3:at

In v: Ow of tho ox-oenso that -could bo orr':,ailoa
auC, t - no d. of 'au sbanci.:.:og ON' ry z3souroc ;i -Ls t

L.,uo:ri

ITic13-••

0-2)21.)
IT.at
adviso ilLx.i.00 that the matt .;:r o:c."
t h °IA • s
w crick be d::layd unt
th •
C-1'31.1L MID('
ib7.0 f
them to carry Out
out hf.s ha,v11.;.g post-graduate studios.

3

A .G ,DANYTILL3, 0}.1.1:1i i aaz
W .A .SPIOLR, Score

FORTY—FOURTH MEETING
GITURRAM 00:11eEFENCE CONITITTTIE
Septorber 26, 1 09

}, RESENT:
A.G,Dali31s)

I.H.Evans, rv,T- Prsoott,

Salisbury, F.Griggs, vr.A,Spicer. Also T. .Boven.
TAPAAESE STUDENT:
VOTED., That we approptaata 050 toward the tuition, of
Brother Miya:0, Japanese stadant in Oakland ) charEj.ng Japan, but
not on the apl?ropriation, the Pacific Union having already pad
aoo on his tuition,
GrF-TONES, SINGAPORE:
Alett r was read from Elder G.7,Tones, of Singapere,
that he call for his services in Sumatra seemed to hi.n
lo longe.e urgent, while ha felt that the greatest need was for
Lim to cercaip in Singapore, at least until others had arrivo1 t)
take up the 70ik
Eta `..i

::equoot that G.7,Jonas and mjfe ray be
.e)TFT),
c_lowcd 0 cu41- Lruu in the work in Singapore under the Lsja .:,ic
DvTision.
LEGAL COTTI:sa6 raw:, the treasurer be advised to secure le;'501:'
'7c.al:Baker and Hogan, of washington l as to matters
771tt the Medical Missionary Association.

cD El4LISEURZ4
The wastion of cabling 7.D.Salisbury came up for furth3r
dlscussionl apd it was-VOTED, That a cable be sent, inviting 77.T).Salisbu
.return to the United States,.lesTing his future work to be
adjusted.
Adjoured.
A f.}.DA..ATIMLS,
ai mars .
W.A.SPIOR) Sec:rotary.

T.)
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1? ORTY-F IFTHT I NG
GE.TERA.L C,'013.73.11:01.71, C

TIT

College Vie..7, Nebr., Oct . 5, 1909, 2:30 P. I.
- -0-PRESENT:j
.Daniells, G.A.Irwin; 0 .A .01sen., H .Cottrell, R.A.
T,Russell, C .'7 .1.EcVagh, "r.A .7e stworth
Underwood, A. Moon,
G B .Thomp s on "r1 .'y'r „Prescott B .G.Wilkinson„ G .Haf fner K.C.
Russell,. E. R oPalmr 7 .,A .Ruble, C .H .Jones, Er .Kern, E .Griggs
S alortenson, L .Chri st ian, L .Hansen, G .•vrat so n, D ,U .Hale,
Chas
E.K. Slade, A. J.Haughey, C .R.Kite 31 .Byingt on, H
Thomp son, A .R.Ogdn, S .E.jackson, .7.r, .1farrfu3., 7 .A ,Hennig, C .
. Cochran, A .T „Robinson, 11.I, .And.reas on,
Kunkel, S .7ight
A, Boettcher, 0 .\1?.SchT.Tedrat „ J Riffel.17.Mace, S.N.,Curt is s
„jams on,
eT .eavines-ss- ,
.,H .-Kress, Dr. Hansen, G.A „Grauer
2ord,
G
.77
.1Tord
S
.B
.Horton,
C
.A
.Thorp,
.0 .Raft
I
.A.\.
1
N.P .Ne sent
7.1
.1Torer3an,
T
.S
(Dock,
R.Hook,
1
.Reavis,
7m.
Covert,
?!.Lukens, D.77
H .Hansen, and others .
A .4 .Daniells in the chair.
After remks by the. Chairman. on the need of the special
blessing of the ord on the Co ank: il, prayer '.7a,F3 offered by
The Chair spoke of topics to
Brethren Olsen, Irwin. and :Daniell s
be considered, of\ whiCh the f ollowing are the main items:
The raising of • the n300, 000 fund.
While raisting this fund for special institutional work in
foreign f
the regular mission funds must be maintained, and
increased. to keep \ pace with the - missionary advance. The chairman
reviewed the very 'encouraging increase in laborers and tithes.
and offerings during the 'last z.:ight years of tho present decade.
The one item requiring attention is the .all incroase in momberth ip in the North American division.
As the result of. the efforts to enlarge, f erty- one diff er ent lands have b eon opened by us during the last eight years .
Qe.",

The demands ',of the general cork are about one thousaml
dollars a day. If the ten-cent-a-week plan could.' be put into
execution, it would', yielct nine hundred dollars a day, and the
ad. dit ion from the t .the would readily mak e up the balance and
allow of new work. \ In order to bring about the actual achievement of ten cents a \ week, it is necessary that not alone the
General Conference Committeemen take upon themselves this work
as a perm nal obligation., but every conference president and
every church elder rust take 'the burden of seeing that the thing
is done- , aid ovary i di vi.dual believer must 1 ikevrise .put his
shoulder to
burld, rt to see that -- in his church or cordp ant the
amount is regularly aised •
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2, The financial needs of our sanitariums.
Thin Chairman called attention to the remarkable growth of
sanitariui
work during the last eight years, The sanitariums
OUT
have :Imereased fram 27 to 80, the physicians from 70 to 111, the
nursos: from 404 to 966. This has been a very rapid growth seemf.ney :In the providence of God to meet the crisis that developed
Lome years ago in this department of the work . This increase
hao :s ant a largo increase of-sanitarium liabilities. The Council
should consider especially twelve institutions whhao liabilities
are al ezuess of ono half their assets, one half the assets being
considered all hat any institution ought to carry ihliabilitieee so that the remaining half of the assets sheuld'oe security
tc the creditorb.
1r these twelve institut:_oLs the total
e.cdeeding ona half the assets axe C257,000. The
sanitariums have not received the consideration whieh our schools
have lecelved. The schools have passed their crisis, and while
-n the last eight years they have increased from. 14 to 83, only
one or two are in really serious financidL straits.
3.
SlaPrinteaderts are to be selected for
and Jaean, the 1.ealth of Eldr eeLT.Ca4pbe11's w1fe precluding.
thejr leaving f r India.
4.

Plans for the Thanicsgiving Ingathering Campeign.

5.

Vint r revivals in the churches.

6.

rhat'can be done to increase the tithe.

7. chat shall be done to work the great cities.
It was agreed that the Council should meet .f roe. 8:30 to
12:00, 2:30 to 5:30, 7 yo 9.
It was voted that the evening sesson should be an - open
session this evening, and the geno,.*al public be invited while
:vhe question of theincrease of the tithe was considered.
A.G,DAITILILS, Chairman.
.A .SPICan, Secretary.

1PORTY-SIXTH =MING
GITATnAL CONFTETTO CM,E"ITTER
College View, Nebr., Oct. 5, 1909, 7:30 P.E.
--o-A.G.Danialls in the chair.
Prayer by Wm-. \Covert
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The evening hour was devoted to a discussion of tho way
to secure a larger tithe. It was stated by the Chairman that
the average tithe paid in America was $12.60, representing an -income of 0128 per year. It was agreed by all that counting
Lves, who did not earn an independent salary. , and children. rot
-wage earners, the average tithe per year ought aorta ini y to be
twen-'0,7. dollar* Brethren Underwood., Thompson, Watson, Rot f.n son;
:Russell: and NVestworth took part in the discussion of the tople,
ailaphagizing thSfoliolffing points:-More attention should be given to the agitation and study
of. the (4.1estien amng the people.. It was suggested that one
ilseJn each quar';er in the Sabbath-school night be devoted to
11.!.ths. and offerings. The ministry must be mono pronounced. in
. p.,P,I.er...rg upon this subject. In each church the Church of
giV3 attention to it and ono or more pel•sens be a.si gaud
;he. duty 0.1! gathering it. In- Georgia attention given. to Isolated
JP:Voath-keeperS from the conference office raised the tithe
noarly fifty per cent.
Meetl adjourned without d of inite re so lut ion .
A ell .VATITELLS, Chai roan.
Seoretary.
VORTY-SEVENTH MEMINT.1
•

GENERAL CONTERENCE COMMTTTLP
Collsge yiew, Nebr,, Ot;t. 6, i909 , 8.30 A.111
LDDITIGIAL PRE,111`:
I .110Eva nS,
.1r.n(r;., VT .11, 5.1.) 41.1/.11A B .17 .Kneeland,
el and , lie ad o
liacGuir e, C .E .Pdp.kover
.A .Curt is, A .0 Se lmon C McReynolds
A .0 .Da“eIls in the chair
Prayer by 7.7,Pre scot t and G .3 * Thomp son .
THE $300, 000 FOND:
The method of raising this fund. was discussed, and it was70T3D, That the 0300,000 fund be launched Innuary
In discussing the mariner of raising it, motion was made,
apportioning the sum among the union conferences, according to
meziabership. An amendment was moved, providing that the union
tithe should be the basis of 41 protionment . After full discussion, the amendrrnt was not accepted. and the origInal. motion
was carried unanimously as follorrs1--
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VOTED, 1 That apportionment of the $300,000 fund be made
to rorth American 'union conferences on the basis of nhurch art
.1,xm-panj membership, each union to be left free to fomulato its
- mothod3 of raising the fund according to its own judgment, the
trod apportionment suggesting -not an obligation laid upon unions
fr(mt wihout, but an iavitation to ea,ih union to assume tan
bl‘;:sel burden of 1.aising its proportionate sharo cf ;;he full
amoLnt so greatly noaded„ in th6 mission,fields.
Adjom7ncd.

A .G .DANOT,LS , Chai man .
w.A.sPIcEa, Secrotavy.
--o-FORTY-EIGHTH MEETING
GENERAL COMMIE COMMIT=
Collage View, Nebr., Oct. 6, 1909, 2:30 P.
ADDITIONAL PRE8R1T:
H.S.Shav, Dr. and, L.M.Bowen,
A.G.Daniells in the (Alai....
A prayer aeasoa vas held.
THY 0330,000 FUND:
The timInHf the session was dovoted to tho plans for raising the fund, and a number of actiona taken which were mforred
0 a comvittee composod of the union presidents and
to btuay and bring in in one complete statement _)f the plan.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
.SPICER, Secretary.

1.7.A

—0--

FORTY-NINTH =TING
GtNERAL CONFERENCE COMUITTEE
College 0.ew, Nebr., Oct. 6, 1909 , /7 P. M.

The topic for the evening, introduced after the wayer
service, was the', time and nature of the coming_union conferemoe
essions. The Chairman and other members urged the ned of making
then union Sessions not only a time for the transaction of business, but. a_timsof great
uplift spiritually f cr ministers ami
laborers. Earnest words were spoken by diffamnt mmbers as to

:):;.-c
the need of a de ,Ter experlence, in order to face the wor7s. bet'
ynintOur. service led into a special. season of se•es..ilig t'Ao
in prayer ati a test imony meeting, in whieh. the Lord esly blaSsect the oormittee, and. which continued until the
li)ur f-or adjourrunent had- long -over passed.
A , G .DAN1ELLS, Chairman.
T.V.k.SPICFra,..Seeretary.

•

--o-FIFT1ZTH MSETING
GENERAL OONFEREAB COYMITTBE
Jolloge Vew, Nebr., Oct. 71 1909, 8:30 A. M.

1

..A4Irwin in the chair.
TRES-gicT:
1

Santee, 7.7.13j3httai 7.C.White, J.7.,Christian; 1,-,r? Terry,
. Hopkins, Nels Nielson, C 0J- oBellah, H.0

A.ft. er the prayer season, minutes of actions thus far
taken in uounc.3. were rear;..
HARVI1ST.,'INCATHEIINCi,•
intrc4uoctd, the topic •of the Harvoe;t IngatherCar,-.2a,fgn, G4.1-4t;h was brokon to by marzr members prosnnt, The
go.uola.1
very- encouraging a s tc •resuli-,s
lac!:
. One brothar rep orted. a family 'of 1-,72,r(e
rcisrat o: reading .one of the copies left last
U (Pia
S1;ESIONS •
The time of the coining union conference sessions was (itsLu•sed, and the following program adopted.:—
Atlantic, }South Lancaster, November 14 - 28.
Columbia, Baltimore, Deceirber 2 12.
Southeastern, Atlanta, January 3.0 - 19.
thern, Nashville, January 20 - 30.
Southwestern, Keene, February 2 - 9.
Central,
January 13 - 23 .Ta.lific, Mountain View, January 25 - 30.
No.:th
February
Northern, Nevada, February 22 - Ziarch
Wsstern Canadian,
March 4 - 13.
Lake,
February 10 - 20.
The time of \ the Zeist ern Canadian Union was not settled upon.
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UNION COLLEGE:
E.T.Russell, chairman of the Union College Board, stated
that the necespity existed for providing facilities for the
Normal Department. The Beard had known fhat for some time a
feeling had existed among the Germans and Scandinavians in favor
of establishing these departments apart from English school
erork. Before Undertaking the erection of any further quarters
for the Normal work, it was desirable that the question of the
foreign departments alouId be settled definitely, inaomuch as
the Normal Department oould be accommodated in the college building if the foreign departments remove.
VCTED, That a time be sat for the consideration of this
matter.
Chairman.
G .A
W.A.SPICER, Secretary.
--a-FIFTY-FIRST MEETING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
College View, Nebr., Oct. 7, 1909, 2:30 P.M.
---oo--A.GXantells in the chair.
W.NITARIUM INTERESTS:
After thc(praym season, the Chairman hated that it was
pzaeosed Io take 4) the sanitarium interests from the followig
potatz of via7:-

1.
2.
3.
4.

Financ41 neads- of institutions.
Business managenent.
Profoseional standard.
Sp irital. standard.

TINANCIAL NEEDS:
The Chairman stated that the reports showed that In the
last eight years there had been a gain of 53 sanitariums, 41
doctors, 662 nursea. This splendid growth and the loyalty of
this Department to the work must be considered in connection with
the stag: of the financial situation. Necessarily such a rapid
g.fouth had brought with it not only an increase of assets, but
aA J.ncrease of liabilities, and now the necessity was apparent
feer concerted action in reducing these liabilities.
Various bret ren discussed the financial question, and
L,M,Bowen read a pa er on the business management of sanitariums.
After further discuesion, it was,.
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VOTED, That the Chair appoint a committee of thi ri; een
to present re a ommendat ions reg a. rd:ii.ng the ri 1 i of of our sani
tariums f rem 'f inane ial embarrasrun ant
The f 01101.7i/1g '.ver o named: I „II ,Evans, G .A :Irwin, 7 .T .Knox
te L ..Bewon, A „T Robinson,
Dy,. .A
H .7 .0 o t tre 111 7 .B
R .Und iwo od.3
c."flute , .T .Russ ell D ,R >Callahan, .11 „He CkMa11.
„RANI T LLS, Ch ai man
A
174A .SPICER, Secretary.

PIPTY-SECOND 1E'MING
GENERAL CONTTRENCE C 0/WITTE'S
College View, Nebr., Oct. 7, 1909, 7 P.M.

After Singing and prayer service, the topic of the evening
was announced il as-SPIRITUAL INTS-IS TS OF OUR- SANITARIUMS:
Tes t !.mieny was borne by maw of the brethren as to the
spiritual pow ' r in the san:..tarium work, and the results arcruing
to the c ause .n the c unva rs :ton of s.ouls who received their first
0 cnsi d erabJe
the truth at our in. s tit ut ion.s .
4:flirt e s s ions
a t t ant ion was g:i ven to the question of c cope rat .on lie twortu sorer ani!es and sa ni to rlums , arid the to 1 end Id mi SS 1.0 na-.7 f .1-‘3:1 d that
a c onie,rence Minister would find in our sanitariums as cliv.Ila.Za.
Empha.04 v..as 7,!..ven t o the fact that continually our sanita,riums are graduating, nv.rses whose se rgic e s ought to be c onscrved by the co....ifser aloe. es , so that they may not v)o rk at random
but as dirauta.,2,7c.4 Lis of t.lis conference .
More atte nt ion, it was agreed, should also be given to
making use of l,our sanitariums as a base from which to carry in
educational work among our own people in tke churches and ca 4p roe t ing s .
Adj ourned
A .G DA11119a-3 I Chat man.
W.A .SPIC2R, Secretary.
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FIFTY-THIRD =TING
GIEIRRAL CONF3RENUE COMUZTIsz
College View, Nebr., Oct. 8,1909, 7:30 Aal.
--o-G.A.Irwin in the chair.
ADDITIOUALL P42,82WT:
D:. W.AX.:orge, Ma. Guthrie, 7.7.Kennedy, L.A.Spring,
C.M.Ohristiansen, J.N-Anderson, G.11.1,angden.
After the prayer seasen the time was given to a discussion
of a report presented by the Publishing Department.
PUBLISH TG 70ZZ:
E,L,PaXer, of the Publishing Department, presented a
report, rhich had been formulated in the meeting of the publish-

ing house managers. On motion to adopt, the report was discussed
item by item, and after amendment, was adopted as follows:-

1. That we rlcognize that our conference tract societies,

by vittue of their location and their appointed work, are the
natural and proper agents and promoters of all our periodicals
circulated in their respective territories; and that. we urge °auk
cenfarence to man its tract aopar. Gmout with of fecient workers,
in harmony with tha plans adopted by the Publishing Department,
so as to be able to conduct this line of work efficiently.

"herea , The cost of production of our various periodicals

hac increase ,to such an extent that the margin of profit on

thJm is hardly sufficient to meat the expense of their publication, and many of them are being issued at a loss; therefore,--

2. Tre recommend, That the prices of those periodicals
be raised as-roiroWT:--Roview send Herald, yearly subscription
Youth's Instructor, in clubs-Sabbath-school Worker, in clubs-Signs of the Times Weekly, single subscriptions
"
"
"
'"
in clubs of 5 or more
Our Little Ytiend, single subscriptions
II
n
"
in clubs of 5 or more
The Watchman, single subscriptions
Gospel Sentinel, in clubs of 5 or more

-03.75
.75
.30
l.75
1.25
.60
.50
1.00
.30

3.
That the state tract soceities select agents for the
10-cent magazines, give them the necessary instruction, assign
territory, and handle their orders; and that the publishers of
those magazineS cooperate in organizing this line of work by
supplying these magazines only on the order of the conferonee
tract society, as soon as the conference tract society is orpaniz%d to handle the work in harmony with. T11,' roOtITMtl:.
•7,
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That prices to agents be as follows on the 10-cent
4.
nagazines:-40 per cent discount.
New Subscriptions
5 cents each.
5 to 40 copies
4
"
50 or more copies
That the conference tract society receive 10 %
5.
discount from publishers on all new subscriptions, renewals,
and clubs for periodicals and magazines, which are solicited by
hands.
r
them or their agents and pass through thei
6.

That the followim schedule of discounts be adopted:--

Rates to
Publishers
Branches
and
Organized
Missions

Rates to
Conf.
Ratet to Rates to Rates to Rates to
Tract Regular Conf.. Church Individual
Societies Agents EmployeesSocicties Purchaser

Subscription 70% 60%
Disc. Disc.
Books

50%
rise.

50%
Disc.

4017,1
Disc.

Home 7erkers 64% 500
Books

.40%

40%

40%

25%

Net

Net

20$

rt

Trade
Books
Text Books
Includirg
Song Bocks

30

.Tracts

50

Net
(a) 15

30%
Disc.
25%
Net
(a) 15

a
(b)

b}

15

a) 6 copf.es or Itore.
(b) Unbrolon paSkdzes.
7.

Laat 'fro ghat and all packing and shipping expenses

On one hundred pounds or more, on all classes of literature

above, 1)c). pall to destination •in the United States and
CanAC.a. (duty not included) by - the shipper, whether manufacturer,
branch houEe, or conference depository, excepting freight to
publiLking holasee and branches in the United States, ti ich shall
be limitcd to subscription and home workers' books.
8. That the above rates be given to prganized foreign
f
all. freights, packing and,......da,ipping tot be paid, so as to
f12:: rt'..Eih The goods at those p..r,
i-ses free on boa 'd thip, it being
under stood that arty publishermaz and ought "r rads 0 better
price'st to f ore g
incountries on 4.) ociarTI;;;Ei of books, or on
.1 43)-601
in all eabss whore the c.toqt will justify it.

100ct„-bar
9.

That our standard subscription books, such as

"Patriarchs and Prophets,'" "Great Controversy," "Thoughts on
Daniel and the RevA.ation," °Hama and H..Dalth," and w2ractical
Guide to Health," be issued in three bindings: cloth, naitao

edges;.hAlf 1,,ather, marble edges; full l o ather, marble edges,
and that the zetail priccs throughout the United States and

Vlbstern Canada be 3, 4, and 5 dollars respeCtively.
10. That publishers cooperate in maintain uniform styles
of binding

retail- prices, and discounts, and that no important

changes be macid ext.opt as the nasult of mutual agreement bctvree:u
DalAishers and other interested members of the Publishing
partmont.
That the financial policy rocewmended by the•Pub-

17LAlinP; Dopasn:,, and adopted at the General Conference, also
the above

ri

3e put into effect January 1, 1910.
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ROYALTY QUESTION:
Two recommendations in the report not adopted were as
f oll ors: —
That anthers be asked to accent a flat rate royalty on
subscription books, based upon 5% of the retail priGe of the
star and cloth binding, no extra royalty being required en more
expensive bindings..
That authors vilic have not already done so be inv:..tcd. to
cooperate in the great :7o. k of issuing oar books i.0 Tria7.)y languages
at reasonable Ivr-f.ce-3, by relinqui6hAng their ro-yal .cy on ail
translations- Of. ths:ir ,no:rks.
In the discussicp of t ho EC , it was-VOTED, That u. Gorani.ttlo to ii4.rpoirrted representing all
:Interests in t71.(1 mete::.', a 4 th t these queetions •oc referred
to that soinrAttes for consideia..,aon anti reptit.
G
Chairman.
W.A .SPICLR, Se.cre tary •
YZIPTY-FOURTII istYMTING
GENE P.AL CONFEMNCE COVET7311
- College View, Neer., Oct. 8, 1909, 2:30
G

in the chair Prayer by C Zerrts

ADDITIONAL PRES%7T:
R.141 ,Andrews, E.E.Andross, E.M.Oberg, ,T.D.Burd.en.
SCANDINAVIAN & GERMAN SCHOOL INTERESTS:
0.A.Olsen t secretary of the Foreign Department, introduced questions which had boon discussed by the represontatilres
of the Scandinavian and German work. Yor some time these
nationalities had boon considering the question of establ iahirg
separate schools, to be devot.ed to the special interests of tI-3 it
own work. The Foreign Department secretary called upon L.H.
Christian, G .11.affner, • and S. Mortenson, who spoke with reference to the needs of their respective departments, and this was
folloved by remarks from Elder Olsen himzelf . The f011owing
resolution was thereupon introduced and adopted: --

whereas, There is a large and growing need of more Gerlan,
Swedish, ant:inish-lierwogian laborers; end ; xt

1)5
I ITELATur.RE FOR 110
The editor of tins "Gnrstian Becord," Brother Ittne.
prlsented the need in h.L,,; Cep:,,rtment of further erriApmAnt fo:,- the
wo(1' , and after disouF,son the matter wag
of la7e,eme-.1t of
refexred *co the OtAmwtteo an Ceneral Recommendations for report.
BOOK EDITOn:•
Thfi Fecetary of the Publishing Department oallrd atten
tion to tolle acon. talen at tae recent General Conference, recozmordin the appointmeut of book editors.
kfter brLef discussion, it was agreed without action that.
raUer
shou...db e refer. red to the Cornittee on EceommendaiJons
tI
to brJr3 in a rsport.
TEE 4300,000 RUM):
The coromIttse appointed to summarize the reSolutions an
the $:;0C,000 funa presented Ole following report, which it was
agreea shoOd si;ani as the full statement of the matter. and as a
su.bst/tuts for all the -Comer actions taken durIng the (:ounzil
rola:;ixg to tfra. ,lic 300,C00 fund
Villerea. . At the late session of the General Conference
:".t was recomillanded that tJ00,000 be raised to supply institutions
already required in foreign fields for the proper developmeAt
of our wovk, nose institutions to consist of schools, prining
p3ants, and sanItarliAms; el so to erect homes for miscionarles
where conditions require : and,-Fhereas . There is great reed in many lards for im mediate
use of flaisf fiind; there'ofe,--e
That the sys'ematic raising of tlic
1.
4j300,000Thld be begun early In 1010.
2.
That the responsf-bUit7 of rail ,ng this $300,000 be
assumed by the union and loccii conferences of Forth America,
apportionment beiug made on tie ba:;ls of church and company'
member-sail) asjxublialed in th statfstical secretary's report
of membersliip for 1908; that this membership be adhered to until
the fund is raised; and that on this basis the apportion/tent
stand as follows:—
Atlantis Union
n •
Central
ColumbiA
Lake ,
Northern.
North Pacific
Pacific

jF

So4heaStern

3o4ther
SouthireStern
Ve,na3lark
WetCanadian

424,892.80
44,097.60
Z1,536.00
61,200.:00
28,704,00
20,073.60
36,580.0 (supplied.
9.xm rlures 'to be
GIty

/ 7.

0

22,036.80
4,233.60
irbrr 4r

• f1

.1

4 1047 .20

Ajar.

7v

7,

V.--43
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That we invite Eeventh-day Adventists in all the
3
word to join the :TortaAmer±can union conferences in raigLerg
thin fund.
4.
That the making ip of this fund be completed by
December 33, 1912.
5.
That all donatior:s to this fund be paid through the
regular channels.

5.
That treasurers te instructed to report and forward
all receipts on this fund, tegether with all other fonds, monthly:
chorales net later than the r5th of each month, state treaeurers
not late: than the 5th of each month, union conference treasurers
not Later than tad 10th of each month.
7,
Zhat in the raising - of this fund each union conference
is free to pursue such polio:* as it may elect.

8. That the General Conference treasury department
publ!sh montlirly a report of all receipts in the teeVIE7AlID HEPALD,
by union and local conferenues.
9, That the Gonerai Conference treasury department report monthly to local conferences- all mcnoy received on thaw
fund from coerenx:e
nf
territoy not having passed through the'
recedJar ohannols.
10. 4aat .7e rogues-. the Sabbath-school Depart ment to
le-et/Tide from 0113 o two baJbata-school lessons each quarto: en)
tithes and offerings,
11. That the SHITS 02 TNT Timns be invited to open its
colums in behalf of this fund, as well as in behalf of other
mieejonaly ail.7rpri,es; that it report to the General Conference
treaLuxer
by individuals aad conferences, all receipts
•me--y,
on this fund,
in order that due credit may be given.
Adj com_:ed
A-G.DANIRILS, Chairmael,.
17.A.SPICER, Secretary.
--o-PI1TTY-SIXTH NESTING
GENERAL COaPEPENCE =MITT=
College View, Nebr., Oct. 10, 1909, 2:30 P.N.

A./.11e. lolls in the chair.
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ITEGRO DEPART
The secretary of the North American. Negro Department,
J.7,Christian, submitted recamendations from that department
which had been formulated in the recent councils held in
Huntsville, Ala. The first nine recormiendatione were discussed
and adopted asfollows:-That the treasurer of the General Conferenee of
1.
Sevnth-day AdVentists be the treasurer of the North American
Negro Department.
That all money raised for the colored wo:r1; by air
2.
uniell mission Cr local m:;.ssio.a within its awn -territor ehd.1 be
local mAasion exaetutha
tired ea the direCtion of the unlon
such monk,y raised by ti.Lhe, donations, follectieq
eciamttae.
cr other:rice shall be rported quarterly to the treasurer of the
General Department; but all trust funds shat 1 be dealt with
the usual way.
T' t all momy reeelvad for the Department:s wolk
3.
anions the colo'ad people by donations, collections, legacies, or
otheraiee l and not specified in Recammendation 2, shall be reported
to the Dlpartment treasurer.
4.
That all books, charts, or other merchantable pro
party other than the equipment of schools axe institutions, now
cimee or rontrellad by aay.union conference or union Ueuo mission
Qexperation shall be the common property of the North Amelican
"J Gore De.eartmant, and all rvenues from the sale of the same
shall b turn,14 avor to the treasurer of - tho Ne7ro Department
a:ad cm.k0.ted tq such Department.
5.
That each union Negro mission shall make !_ts call for
appropriations through its officers to the General Conference
Department.
6.
That it is our judgment that the "Southern
21,hc" be discontinued, and that the "Gospel Harald" ue enlarged
te an 8 zt 10 of ht-page bi-weellz, and that it be published at
t jr Oakwood Ma Training Scheel, near Huntsville t Ala.; the
subscription price to be 25 cents, club of ton copies 15 cens,
twenty or more dopies 10 cents.
7.
That we ask X.". .Christian to act as editor of
"Gospel. Herald,'" that an assistant editor be further selected,
and such clerical help appointed as is necessary to carry on
nopartmant work.
8.
That the field secretaries of the various union
missions, together with Elder. T.B.Bucknor, act as editorial contributors.
9.
Tha the head uartars of tha Berth American Negro
Department be I catad at untsvilIa, Ala., in connection with
the Oakwood Tra ning Ochool•

2.u6
A final resolution calling for appropriations was referred
to the General Conference Committee, with the understanding that
would be given to it.
immediate at
It was voted that we extend to the Central Union and
Nebraska Conferences, the managers of Union College and the
Nebraska Sanitarium, and to the citizens of College View the
thanks Cf the Council for their kind hospitality in providing for

the entertainment of the delegatese
A.G.DANTFLI.S, Chairman.
W.A .SPICER, Secretary.

FIFTY-SEVENTH Ma NT`
GENERAL CONle_ihENCE COMMITTEE
College View, Nebr., Oct: 10, 1909, 7 P. M.

G.A.Zrwin in the chair. Prayer by G.E.langdon.
SANITARIUM REPORT:
The conimittee appointed to consider sanitarium interests
presented a report, which was discussed item by item, the first
two recommendations being adopted as follows:-.

We recommend, 1. That as General, union, and local
conferences, we render to our sanitariums and those connected

with them in their institutional work the fullest possible 0ooperation, arLd to make more effective this cooperation, we suggest the following, —
(a) That General, union, and local conference sanitariums
be assistad by said conferences supplying and supporting efficient chaplains, who mqr also act as Bible teachers for the institutlons, 'giv ing special attention to qualifying nurses to do
efficient h i Ir work.

(b) That our physicians and sanitartmx. workers be encouraged to take a deep interest in the evangelical work of the
uonfarencJ I as well as in the spiritual work of the institution
with which they are connected, and that whenever possible they
unite with the ministers of the conference in their evangelical
work.
(e) That we-urge all our people to rally to the sup port
of our sanitariugs by distributing advertising literature aaong
their acquaintances; and, further, when in need of medical help

to patronize our institutions, as well as to urge their friends
and neighbor to do the same:

d) hat all conference employees be earnest advodatee of
the sanitari
in their conference, recommending the institUtionr

iori these:in esUof medical aid.
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2. That union and local conferences endeavor to airalowee e
for the enployment of all gradaate names who have •satisfaatorY
reoenmendations from the institutiona from eibioh they have been,
graduated, and to rake this effective we suggest the following s -(a) That each union conference create what nay be termed
Nurses= Bureau, whose duty shall be to provide employment for
geouuaiA) nurses from our institutions.
(b) That these nurses be employed to give their tlme to
caling for the sick, distributing literatice, conducting health
schools, engaging in Bible work aLd the holding of cottage meetirgs, and in such other medical missionary wo:ek as the conference
employing then in counsel with the Nurses' Bureau may direct.

Cc) That these nurees receive a fixed salaxy from the
conference in which they labor, and that they turia their earnings
into the conference treasury en such plan as each conference ray
arrange.
(d)- That the conference cooperate in the most sympathetic
manner with the wprk of the nurses, helping to make their nprk•
.eftective and give to then the same hearty supeort they give to
other conierence employees.
The time for adjourament having come, further discussion
of the report Was deferred, and the meeting adjourred.

G .Ifer1 111, Chairman.
W.A .SPACER, Secretary.
--o-FIleTY-171IGHTII ME7TING
G7NERAL CON1TRENCE COMMITTEE
Oollege View, Nebr., Oct. 11, 1909, 8:30 All.
A.4.Dariells in the chair.

Season of prayer engaged

SLNIIARTUd REPORT:
The report of the committee on sanitarium work was taken
up further) and Nos. 3 to 8 were considered and adopted as follows:3.
That, in order that our medical work nay prove the
entering wedge to the third angel's message, we recommend that
when practicable, medical workers who are qualified to lecture
on health topics, conduct health schools, minister to the sick,
distribute literature, and connect with the evaagelical tent
efforts in our larger cities and elsewhere.
4.
That when the trustees of am institution find they
are operating said institution at a loss, a council of the leading
brethren in the territory in which the institution is located be
caned to devise a policy by which the institution may be operated without lose. \

13A
That the General. Conference Committee appoint a
5.
committee of three axperiensed sanitarium worke,'s, whose duties
glee 1 be, when called upon by union or local oonferepoe institutions, either singly or ae a committee to vieit the same, study
ineo their financial managenent ; train laborere for effielent
detviee, give advice as to how to mintmixe operating expemag and
ee increase receipts, and, in every possible way, help to place
inetitution on a paying basis, it being understood that the
eervices od this committee shall not in any way involve the
General Conference financially.
That the conference calling for such help meet Ole
6.
LranaportatiOn and salary of 4aiid committee, or member, whin in
their employ.
That the management of each sanitarium, in order to
7.
make the institution more effective in the service of God, endeavor to p3 ace the institution upon a self-supporting basis..
changes in management and operating be maele at the
axle that

earliest poseible date as x,3ii enable the institution to cover
its own operating expenses and promptly meet its obligations.

That when the establishment of a sanitarium f.s con8.
teLplated in any conference, counsel be had with the constituency
of the local conference and the executive committee of the union,
ard that no steps be taken in the erection of said institution
until :sufficient funds have been contributed to melv the eaterp/3se safe; and we counsel against the establishment of numerous
institutions, l but rather urge our people to active service in
behalf of thoSe established, and the diffusion of the piineiples
repreoented by them.
Adjourned.
A .G
Ch airman.
17.A ..SPierEP., Secretary .

FIFTY-NINTH MEM ZIG

GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
College View, Nebr., Oct. 11, 1909, 2:30 P.M.
After the prayer season, fit tier time was given to the
discussion of the report pending at adjournment.
SANITARIUM REPORT:
The further itemsein the Sanitarium Report were discusaed,
and as amended were adoptee-ke-e

10
The book "'Ministry of Healing" having been given by
9.
Sister White to our medical work as a factor in reIaiving the
flnanees of Or medical institutions, re recommt,nd that a vigorous campaign be inaugurated to sell this book, the r -,ceipts bung
-devoted to the financial relief of our sanitariums.
10. We suggest to our medical boards that frequeAt
changes in the medical staff and managers of our sanitarium institutions be avoided as far as possible.

11. That institutional buildings and equipment bs kept
in good repair and inviting to the public.
12. The board of management of the Philadelphia Sanitarium
having appealed to the General Conference Committee for advice
regarding the future of the institution, we recommend the following, -(a) That . a committee of three men be appointed at once
to investigate the affairs of the sanitarium, said committee to
be made pp as, follews; One member appointed by the Pennsylvania
SaLitariumAesociation. One member appointed by the Columbia.
Union Conferepce Executive Committee. One member appointed by
the General 0Onference Committee.

( b)
t this committee carefully study the possibility
' tre.nrferri
the Philadelphia Sanitarium to a country location,
an
mite such recommendation to the board of management of said
irr_titutiaa as it may deem advisable.
(c) If after receiving the report of this committee it
sceLs advisable to the board of management and the General Conference Comiettee to make a call for the necessary-funds in
order to meet the demands of the situation, they be authorized
to make a general call for the amount that may be required,
'711NISTRY 02 HEALING":
VOTED, That the detail plan for lantfiling "Ministry of
Heading," as provided for in the Sanitarium Report, be rgerred
to the Relief 3ureau and the presidents of union conferences to
make report.

A .G .DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A. .SP10ER, Secretary

SIXTIETH MEETING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
College Vier, Nebr., Oct. 11, 1909, 7:30\p.M.
A.3.Dardells in the chair.

SANITARIUM RtPORT:
A further report from the Sanitarium CommitteE. was
sentad, and adopted as follows:-Whereas, There is nedd of instruction in the principlus
of medical missionary work and healthful living among all our
people; therefore,-13. P3solvad, That we recommend each union conference
in the UniteaStates to appoint a medical secretary who shalt be
at liberty to devote a part of his time to this lino of work
We recommend further that each medical secretary be connected
officially with one of the sanitariums in his territory.
Whereas, It is necessary that we safeguard our young
people , members, and institutions; therefore,-solved, That we recommend that the individual and
14.
becollective i if1uence of Seventh-day Adventists be exerted
half of our c enominat ion,a1 enterprises.
Inazmuch as there were matters specifically demanding the
attention et the General Conference Committee, it was decided to
ad)eurn the c ouncil and allow the Committee to moot by itself in
close ag artei's for detail Committee work.
The council thereupon adjourned.
A.G.DANTRLLS, Chairman.
,A. SPICER, Secret ary
--o --

SiArY-:FIRST =TING
GENERAL COMTERTTICE COMITT773
College View, Nebr., Oct. 11, 1409_ 8:45 P.M.

. A meeting - of the Committee itself 7as called in the vestry,
with A .G .Daniells in the chair.
SOUTH MOHICAN VISIT:
The Chairman asked counsel as to the proposed visit which
he had hoped to make to South America. After discussing the
quest,ion, the following action was taken:-VOTED, That it is the sense of the Committee that 'Elder
Ir..laniells postpone his visit to South America.
FLORIDA =TING:
VOTED, Tb.* we ask Elder Daniells to attend the Florida
camp-meeting, to immediately follow the council.

AUTO/OBILS:
VOTSp, That we grant the request of the Southeastern
Union, that ,an auto mobile donated to mfssions in Kansas be tu-nrd
Over to the lSoutheastern Union, for use at the Graysville SaratarjAm.
MORO TWABTM2NT:

The following r-quest from the North Amarean Negro Departrent was tonsidered and granted, with the un‘::.erstanuln6 that
the institutioral appropriations called for shall. be listed separately, to be provided only in oaae it is found possibie to
raise the necessary means:—
"The North Lmerican Negro Department would resDeetfully
petition the General Conference Committee for an qopropriaton of
0,000 for the colored work for the year 1910. This axircpria:tion to be apportioned to the various union missions and local
mission fiellis as follows:—
H Oouthea stern Union Mission, $7.000; Southern Union Mission,
14,000; Southwestern Union Mission) '$7)
- COO, H try - b.1hcol
$14,000; Virginia., 11,000; Maryland, 11,000.

As resources to the aPProPriation asked for we wou7.d call
your attention to the annum ()etcher collection. the self-denial
bc-4 the tithe from our colored churuhes and isOlated mambe.rs,
the appeals through the /Gospel Herald,/ the receipts fro-21
velith source totals about 120,000 annually. The Ncrth Amc.rtean
3C.,:gro Leparttert will gladiy cooperate with the Gonelal Conference
ConmIttee in raising the 120,000 deficit in the appropriation
asLed for of the General Conference Committee,—
':(a) By the sale of merchantable property composed of
books. chartS, etc., by plans to be approved of by the General
Conference Committee. (b) By donations to be retei.ved from
friends of th; colored work. (e) By individuals authorized by
the Negro DVp rtment going into the various conferences ta
aolieit means, for the work among the colored people. It shell
acs understood that no indirxdual shall entex any conference from
zIlis department for the purpose of soliciting means rithaut first
hb,ving made arrawements with the officers of the conference to
be entered. This arrangement to be made between the Negro
:Department and the local conference."
VOTED, That we appropriate 12500 for the carrying forvrard of the work of the Negro epartment during 1909.
After discussion of the necessity of appoinUng superintendents for various fields, and the discussion cf various nexic,s,
it was-VOTM, That I.H.:Svans, G.A.Irwin, 7'.w.Prescott,
Cottrell, and .1.1:,0Plaiz be a e ammittee to bring in recommendations
for superitendents for India, Japan, and China.
Al.G.,DA.NT-Tinl,S, Chairman.
£PTC.y Secretary .

SIXT.1-SECOITD BETTING
GEMPAL CONFERENCE COMLITTITE
College Vi ew, 1ebre, Oct. 12, 1909, 9 A. II .

After a season of prayer it was stated that the Union
College students desired to meet the members of the counzi2 and
to hear from than, and it was voted to meet with the stuients in
chapel at 10 o'clock.
VOTED, That the:Ohair and Secretary arrange with the
President Of the College the prregram of the morning.
Thereupon the meeting adjourned, and later the ea tire.
council met
the chapel, and Members of the Committee and the
local conference presidents present spoke to the students-in
one- and two-minute Spe2ehes1 consuming the time until 12 o'clock.
A.G.DANTELLS, Chairman.
17.A.SPIaMR, Seuretaey.
--o-SIXIM-THIRD MEETING
GENERAL CONFELENCE CCMNITTEE
College Viett, Nebr., Oct. 12,1909, 2 P.M.
After a prayer season the work in the otties was discussed,
emperiences being given ae,to special efforts .1.1 tho at : and
Auvice and counsel exuhanged as to :methods and means of raching
tile people in the great canters of populacl.on.
Following this discussion, J.A.Burden, of Loma Linda,
spoke eflhe work of that institution, and of the understarding
be had' as to the instruction concerning the training of medical
missionary workers. Be presented a stenographic report of an
intorvism he had had 'with Sister Mite regarding the matter Qxf
training physicians.
After diteussion of the matter, the council adjourned,
pnding action.
A .G .DA..NraiLLS, chairman.
.SPI CM, Secretary.

•itr
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SMY-7 METH NESTING
GEKERA.L COBT2TMENCE CO/MITT-Mg
College View, Nebr., Oct. 12, 1909, 7 P.M.
G.A.Irwin in the chair.
The Coramittee met in the Scandinavian chapel, with the
conference presidents attending. After prayer business wax
proceeded, with, and the Committee on General Recoramendatiene
presented a report, which was discussed and the following items
adopted:-M,L.ANDREASON:
That in harmony with his desires, M.L.Andreaeon, president
of the Greater New York Conference, be recommended to give his
tine to the Scandinavian work in that conference and in the
Atlantic anti Columbia Unions.
R.D.QUINN:
That R.D.Quinn7 of Montana, be recommended to take the
presiieucy of the Greater New York Conference on the retirement
of M.L.Andreason.
I .0 .FOSTER:
That J.C.Poster, of Montana, be recommended to ta,ze the
pre s ii ency of that conference on the retirement of R. ,D •Quinn .
FOREIGN'. MISSION SNMINARY:
Whereas, The Washington Poreign Mission Seminary, hi ;h
i.vas established by the Gland Council, has already accompliehtel a
Zcod work in the preparation of men and•wemen for gespel effort,
and has demonstrated its value to our mission enterprises; and,-Whereas, There th ould be in attendance at the Serninai7
a larger number of students of that age, education, and general
experience which qualify them -for a speedy preparation for active
service in foreign fields;
Whereas, This school must depend for its patronage upon
the field at large; therefore, -Resolved, That Vie hereby express our appreciation. of the
work already accomplished by the Seminary, and we reafT3ran our
belief in its importance, located, as it is, in connectten vrith
our mission headquarters, to the work of our Mission Board. And,
furthe r, to the end of making the Seminary of still more value
we urge our local conferences to work more earnestly in searcheg ou.t those men and women who by means of rr oper courses of in
etruction may be quickly prepared for foreign service, and in
encouraging them to attend this school, assisting thcA financially •when necessary.

1,1A
IL recommendation, requesting the release of Elder John
Holbrook from Western Watia ington, in order to take charge of
city mission work for foreigners in New York City, was referred
to the offi..cers of the Committee, inasmuch as the discussion
made apparent the fact that there ras no means in the treasury
at present allowing of the opening of this work, although it was
generally agreed that the work ought to be done.
Chairman.
G
W•A .SPICER, Secretary.
--et-SIXTY-FIFTH =STING
GIMBAL COMMENCR COMETITTE21
College View, Nebr., Oct. 13, 1909, 8:30 A.M.
A.G.Da.niells in the chair. Prayer was offered.
A further report of the Committee on R30 ommendat ions was
considered.
DRS. ERDSS:
A recommend ion asking that Dr. and Mrs. D.H.Kress take
up general mock medical missionary work in the Atlantic Union,
and assist at the Melrose SanitEr ium, was laid on the table,
and it was-VOTED, That we request the WaEhington Sanitarium to so
arrange its affairs as to release Dr. D.H.Kress as soon and as
far as censiEtent. so that he raw engage in the general work as
field secretary of the Medical Department, according to appointmeirt
TURN wILSOT:
VOID, That John Wilson, of new York, -make New Jersey
his field of 33.bor.
a.

13 7BUITif WORK IN TIM MAST:
The following reconnnendation presented by tho Committee on
Recommendations was referred to the Committee on Appropriations
for consideration and, action when appropriations for another
year are made up:-Whereas, There is great need of Swedish workers in the
eastern mrie
...iiia—stataFe; and,
Nhereasi_ Sgne oonferences of the Bast are not able to
v-pp ort them; -faeref cr. e, -We recommend, That tte General Conference donate 600 to
the 61,2'0TUE-work fn the West Pennsylvania and Western New York
Confer encea.

oft

IliZEIGM -SCHOOLS:
Tee follauiree ec onmerAdat eons by the committee relating
ee the foreign seheae were adopted:-I . Thafe rre approve of the recommerdct ion of the foref_Em
sa002. a rep re Beata t eves, that the Brrodieh school be located in
•',.,he Lake Union Jonference, the German school in. the Central cre
Sout estena Union Conference, and the De.nish-Ncrwegien school
en the Northern Union Conference.
That a small committee to make recommendatiou as to
2.
location be selected for each foreign school, such committee to
be cemposed as follows: the president of the union and the president -of the l °cal c onfe re nee in which the school_ my be I tsd,
and the sup exile endent of ties foreign nationality concerned.
That a large committee to make final selection of
3.
location of schools be chosen by each union, in counsel rifle the
ducat tonal 'Department of the General Conference.
That the money for the three foreign schools be raised
4.
according t o the following plan:-(a) That the union conference in which one of these
schools is looated provide a certain pee cent of the cost of the
school.
(b) That the leaders of each nationality plan in canre t ion with the union c onfe ranee committee to raise the remainJng part of the fund. needed for the school, with the understanding
that most of it is to come frora tkeir respective nationalities%
(c) Met the Garman and Scandinavian representatives of
a school. do not ge to the Am.erican churches to raise money in
any union where meteer foreign school is located.
A recommendation rAating to the transfer of A.A. Moyer,
of the Iowa Conference, to New York was referred to the Toreign
part et
0 .F .SCHWIATRAT :
That OLF.Schwedrat, of College Vise, Nebr.. na:te
the Greatete-New York Conference his field of labor, his suppoet to
be supplied by the General Conference as an addition to the
Greater New York appropriation.
SW:10
e UR VIORKER, MAffITOBA:
VOTZD, net the call for a Swedish, worker for Maeitoba
be referred- to the Western Canadian Union and the Foreign Department, it being et mooted that 'funds might be secured Without any
gprarill call for help to enable ihnitoba to secure the services
'a gwedieh worker.

G -1./13/0:
VOT3D That we pirr the traveling expenses of G.11 ellord,
11 7 a1,7- York, to attend thejSwedish council and the meetings in
lellege View.

T. .5
Zider 117m. Guthrie, of the quebec Conference•, presented
a :'eguest that inasmuch as Quebec had hoped to receive help from
the, (150 ; 000 fund to apply on the Mbntreal cburch enterprise, but
heu been disappointo& theY be now allowed $2800 from the reclip ts of the 300,000 fund. They had hoped to receive relief
at an early aaLe, but it was ag reed that it mull. be impossibl.,
to give preference to this call, cad it was-INVID, That the '',2800 called for by Quebec be include& in
the 1300.0001 and that the question of the time of receiving this
help be fb ft for arrangement as the funds are rceived,
STA1TS.BURY & BUTTBR:
VOTED, That the General Jonference alp roeriate to pay

the traaq) ortation of I.L.Stansbury and wife from California to

Nova Scotia; and also one half the expense of O.K.Butler
wife frOm Walla Walla to Montreal.

BELIEF CEPAIGN,'MINISTRY 0W HEALING":
The committee appointed to bring in detail recommend& ions
regarding the campaigncwith "Ministry of Healing" for the relit&
of our sanitarluma presented a report, Which was discussed;
amended, aid adep bed as follows

l. That a miss :.o nary relief cmpaign for the sale of
our health and temperance literature be inaugurated.
2-

That this campaign be organized in each union ecrference,- as ita executive committee, in counsel with the General
Conference Committee, may decide.

3.
That we encourage the sale of an equivalent of two
copies of "Ministry of Healing" a member, annually, for each
union colference.

4.
That-we also encourage the sale for this eurpoce of
five or more copies of "Life and Health" per member each yeat
6. That the proceeds of such sales of "Ministry of.
Healing" and "Life and Health" be devoted to the relief of our
sanitariums as each union conference may decide.
S. That this campaign continue for three years.
e

That we invite all our medical missionary workers to

AAgoreue Pereaml eTtorts: in the prosecution of this
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e . That a field: secretary be appointed by the General
lold'ertaxte Committee to conuect with the general office of the
ftepartment ; who & .l devote his entire time to the pro...aot:loc of this work.
0, That the field_ seeretary'S salary and expenses, and
to expense of the gal...oral printed matter required in. the camp
bu contributed quarterly by uniOn conferences on the basis of
7.xerabersh.ip.
NITor YORK

CITY MISSION:

0.A.01 sen, secretary of the Foreign Department , it reduced
the f oil maw; resolution, which was adopted:—
laiereai, There is in Greater New York and other eastern,
oities a vast foreign population of all nations and tongues,
must soon hear the truths of this message; and,

Vr110

rh ei-fies, A considerable number of these foreign-speaking
people have received the present truth already, and. ould be
trainkici for work among the people of their own tongues; therefore,
Resolved., That as soon as possible & city mission traintra-e.:.hool kiii.-Teikers be established in the city of Sew York, where
those who possess some talent to work for others may have training which will enable them to do efficient work for s uls.
WEFT= TWARTTUNT:-

vamp That the location of the Foreign Department hes.d.quartszt b' '.eft with the Department committee and the officers
of the Ceneral Conference.
VOT,10), That an Alvisory Council for the. Foreign Departmont he ferued, oonsicIting of the thee superintendents of the
f ore iga di :ztom„-- .:F Rattner, .H
ri st :Lan, S ..ffert ens on- (t.71.10 sball aot as chairmen) and W0B
AiG .,DANIEL

2, Chairman.
V.AespICLM, Secretary.

--0-ING
GENREAL CONnITNCF, COMITTTTM
College View, Nebr., Oct. 13 1909, 2 P.M.
INDIA =NA, JAPAN:
.
The committee appointed to nominate superintell ants for
various foreign fields presented a report, which vas adopted as
folio

Tor China, Elder W.A.Westworth; India, Elder Morris :Lukens;,:
e'rpkra, Eider C .-.Burman.
Y.INDA mErac.AL SCHOOL.
Tete Burden presented the matter of the Loma Linda medical
school It was stated that the cost.of securing a charter for
the school would be about t'75, which would be all the functs•
neceasary to be si ppliece this year to carry out the ileac of the
rearagere as to necessary requirements, $1000 having been subeeribed for equipment at the Southern California camp-meeting.
The fellowing resolution was presented and adopted';-Fseeo3ved, That we recommend the Board of Management of
theLoreaSeea'a College of reaeg elists to secure arerceneseee--01--thee.....
charter for the schoo:e, that it may develop as the opening
providence and the instruction of the Spirit of trod nay indicate.

Considerable time was given to a discussion of the plans ant
of the school and also to the financial situation axed the
necessity of refraining from further increase of heavy lf,,abilitioae:

.weerk

WESTENN CANADIAN UNIT:
On requeet of H.S.Shaw, president of the Western Canadian
Unice% it was-VOTIOD, That we recommend Elder .T.G.Walker of North
/k.lotas for the presidency of the British Columbia. Conference;
eeete. Blaer Andrew Nelson, of Oklahoma:, for the presid ency of the
Ateberta Conierence, the latter roc (=end& ion depending upon
the acceptance of the call to Japan by Eider C.A.Burman.
IlelEleleATIOilleL PUB. ASS' N;
VOT3M, That the General Canferenee pay the salaries of
the tie e s foreign secretaries in the internatioral for one year,.
beeinaLng :lily, 1909.
A further reque ft. om the International that a SEeb bath'
eellectiea be set apart early in 193 0 was considered, and vi thout
asetien it was not deemed advisable to adopt the suggestion, it
being the opinion gereerally that no more collect ions should' be
- eedad to the four regular ones already listed. It was felt that
e
it would be better to recommend that special contributions for
the International be solicited by workers from those elects to give.
At the close of the session, which was to be the final
meeting of the council, 'Sider Danielle spoke of his thankfulness
to God for the results of the council, affording as it had, opportunities for the workers in different departments to study one
another1. Pr 9.04;p11113 . add to join together in helping the different
-depa.rtments of the to sic to accomplish the purposes for which
they had been establ ished.
After

a season of prayer the council adjourned.
4: s_

SIXTY

•

MEETING

GENERAL COWERMICE COMMITTEE
October 22,19Q9

"PRESENT:
A.0 ;Dania 1/s 7 I .Eva. , vr .vr.Prescott G .B Thompb on,
.A. Spicer,. Griggs , B .G .1ilkins on; also
K.0 .Russell, .R .Palmor
T.7.1.Bowen.
Prayer by A .G
0 A, INDIA.
A letter wail r3ad from C.E.7reaks, invited to India, as
counsel as to whether he should plan to get off this year or wait
until next .
VOTE, That we encourage C.E.Tireake to go on to Indiaat
ae early a date as possible, in order to prepare for the pushin6, of
the book work in that field.
57.ERN1TIN YORK:

-

In response to a call from 11.W.Carr for a young eve:gall
ti c worker, it Was-von3) I To suggest to Brother Carr that he correspond with
the presLdent of Southern Cal if ornia regarding Brother Booth, a
licentiate in that field who has expressed a willinzness to come
aetvard if advisable.
PHILKOMPRIA. SANITARIUM COIEITTEE:
VOTE, That I.H.Evans be the General Conference re'resehte
tive on the Philadelphia Sanitarium committee of three provid:;d for
at the recent College View council.
'PLAT RATE ROYALTY &
IPORTIGN TRAMLATIONS:
At the College View council recommendations from the
publishers regarding these questions wore referred to a special
representative committee to be appointed.
VOTE That the committee on Plat Rate Royalty and
Ye-reign Trans. ations be as follows: A,..G .DanielIs,
.1ftiteC.H.
J'ones, 3 .R.Palmer, S .731kirtisal .A 'Smith, 71.v1 .Pre sgott 12.7 .Bying
I Xiia Oa AA Tait, I..R.00nradf, .W.A.Spieer

ROOM Squinrarr:

•

Call having COMO from Peru for TTJULaxson, nurse, to bring
down a snail equipment for a treatment roams, it was-IMMO, That we authorize the treasurer to add ';200 to
the South American appropriation, and to supply that amount to Y7
Maxson for the purchase of supplies; and further, we authorize the
treasurer to make a personal loan to "T.Halaxson of A50 for personal
needs, the same to be returned from hissalary.
Adj ourned .
A .G .DAIIIELLS Cb.ai ran.
V.A .SPICRE, Secretary.

SIXTY-EIGHTH 1J3ETING
GEMEAL CON7.47EENCE COMITTES
October 24,1909

PRESENT:
A .4 .Daniells, I .H .2vans w '.Prescott,.Griggs, G .B .
Thompson, H .1a lisbury„ B .G .111kins on, K .1 *Russell, E .R .Palmer
w.A.Spicer; also T.E.Bowen and 2.M«Vilcax.
?300,000 711014 DATES OF EMITTING:
On recommendation from the treasury department, it no8--

m=1 To amend the item adopted at 3oli.ego Vim/ relating
to the dates when monthly remittarces on the A300,000 fund should
be closed, settirs these dates as follows: for the church treasurer
the last day of the month; 'or ' the state treasurer the tenth day
of the month; f or the union treasurer the fifteenth.
MR* LORETTAKRESS, NW YORK:
The treasurer presented from Dr. Kress an account of the
expenses and salary of Mrs. Kress and two nurses while conducting
health conventions in the Greater New York Conference . Inasmuch
as no provision had been made for the expense of thii work, it
seemed thaa the General Conference was the only place where the
account could be settled.
VOTED, That we add to the e) propriat i on for Greater
New York, z,j 300.62, to cover the salary of Mrs. Kress at $20 per
reek, the salary of the two nurses at 19 per week and their tr importation, ind uding also the expense of the cooking school
demonstrations above re o eipt s amoun7„ti ng to R17.
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SWTREASTEVA

AUTOMOBT*

VOTED, That we add .4,350 to the Southeastern Union appro.
priation, and that we give the Kansas Conference credit for that
amount, Covering the gift of the automobile donated to missions in
Kansas and turned over to the Graysville Sanitarium at the College
View council.

CABEM RE UNITkRITM:
A cable had been received from the India mission saying,
"Sanitarium property available, $10,000. .Cable.*- Ihr(az former. cor-responience it was understood that this meant that our
Mussoorie had found a sanitarium property which they felt suitable to their work seal they t shed to purchase it.
Oring to the financial situation, it was- voted to cable
them the. word, *Impossible."'
MIA., GOOD MUM:

It harting appeared in the minutes of the India mission
committee that they were .planting -to. get out a.little'monthly
good health jourral in India, it was..
VOTE r_That the In la committee be counseled to dsfer.

launchingtheir'health magazine enterprise. until further counsel
.cat be, given, and untsil there 1."A -better char= to axt,erd the
circulation of the magazine.
MILTON ST. TORN:

- In response to the long continued call from India for an
ellaugelistie laborer to work in the great cities Ln the RnOlan
tongue, it was-John, of Southern
voTrol That we invl.'e
O..fforrea, to make India hi i :Ueld of labor, and ask the Sovt:Invn 04i!.fo:nia Jonference to releae him for this purpose.
giIPLEITIALS:
VOTED, That missiory credentials be,granted.ttr!, AL
Gregory and wife, under g) poin nt to Mexico.
Recess was taken until afternoon.
On resuming in the afternoon, 0.A.Olson was present,'
MELIA, G oK 4Vig141
Inasmuch as Elder Sham and wife had, returned fl'om India,
it was thought probable that R31ar G , K.Owenweall eventual.4 return.
Having rtndered good service in his way in Indl4a at his own expend
for years I it vaa; felt that the Xission Board pb.otall bear his xoturn
exPenetais*

VOTED, That the General Conference *seine the return
of81 der iaX4pOwen from India when* do.to
to 'leer* tY

3.42/i
ILES . V .S °HYATT , FURLOUGH:
In response to a 1 tter from R.0 .Porter, sty ing that lira
.Hyatt, after many yeal's f service in South Africa, desired. to
Lake a visit to her aged. par nts, it was-VOT.M), That lira. ..S.Hyatt be granted a furlough, the
General Conference paying her transportation to Amorica and back.
SOUTH AFRICA, "DESIM AGE
In response to a letter asking counsol regarding the
proprietscrpf endeatoring to bring out in South Africa a Dutch
translation of "'Desire of Age , " and. quoting figures which had bean
received, it was--

yam, That erg adv
merit of the Committee hero th
the book from Europe, and not
publishing until they have th
so as to be sure of handling
ficient quantittes to pay the

be South Africa that it is the judgt they would better plan to receivo
to attempt so large a work in
field end of tho work built up
he editions of a large book in surexpenso of production.

* EL CENTINEW:
On report from Brother Steel:), of Porto Rico, coneorming
the Spanish paper, "M. Centime's.," the following action was talcan:-VOTED, That we urge
policy of "7.31 Cantine3a° be diu
more matter now pertaining to
influonce to bring people into

upon the 1Test Indian Union that the
to dwidedly charged so as to give
he message, that the paper may be an
the truth.

GUATELTALA SCHOOL:
it was- In /response to a request from the West Indian Union,
VOTED, That the CO ittee is unable' to furn.ish fultkbr
fuLacto for the prosecution of s ool work in Suatorutla City, but,
that the Committee would regret if on this account the schael wurk
has to be closed in that Catholic country.
IE/A. THOWSON, FURLOUGH:
VOM, That Miss Ida1 Thomp son, now in this country,
granted a year: swim:coma furlough on furlough, pay.
:e ,H ornatuR , 'FURLOUGH:
VOTED, That .H.Wil
and wife be granted a yearly
furlough, to begin as soon as tisfactor7 arranges ants can be made
to care. for tlzir work in the p ovine° of Canton.

APP3ITIME2,3,ITS:
NOT:3D, That Otis XL Pi Sher and wife, of Southern Cal:4.farata, be invited to male C.% na their field. of labor, and that
the Southern Cal if ornia Confe once be recuested to release them fur
this purpcse.
VOTE, That I. /1.1T.Kay and wife, in private practian
Southern California, be invit d to make China their field of 3abor.
VOTED, That •.70 a t" orizo the purchase of the land, deseribed by J .P .4ind arson, cd. I ng for but a mall outlay, providIrg
those retiponsible in the fiel consider that it is atrisablo.
PHILIPPIZES, "THOUGHTS Oa D
"cord having come that the brethren in tho Philipp:tne
Islands had ha4f of "Thoughts on Daniel" traa slated into the Ta6alog,
mad had figures on printing a pr miss, of samo"help from Australia,
it
VOTED, That we onco rage the Philippine brethren to ;,:o
ahead anal bring out "Thoughts n Daniel" in tho Tagalog, j3rov id fur4
sa tisfa et ory arrangements can e made 7.Tith the copyright mimes;
and that Elder Pineter be advi ad to accept Australasia's off cf
assistance, anvil that instruction be given him as to the best method
of haniling the printing contr at, so that if possible pay for ''he
edition ;lay b3 made as the boc s are sold.
VOTE, That I .H.ika
17.117."PrOSCOtt, and -T.A.Spicer bc.
committee to maim arrangements for the authorization, to translate
adapt the book to the nc.,..ads in the Tag/00g.
TRAITSIATIONS

PIMDS:

The minutes from Ind I and correspondenou from other
showing that mznay of ou • workers \70r0 suggesting taking
chapters from our printed books or raaking translations of pel-Lieue,
in order to supply their peopict rith proper instruction, it Trae
felt that some action should" be taken quickly covering this matt o:,.,
so that we should not get into Infusion in the f ifJZ. s Thent ere •
the following action was taken:
Inasmuch as our raissi nax•ies giving their lives in scrvIce
in the dark corners of the cart era acquiring various lazguarea,
aro being moved, as with ono ace rel to got out literature in the
vernaculars; and inasauch as th y aro now frequently reporting that
they have begun the transiatio of this or that tract, pamphlet.
or book, in rhole or in part, or are making an abridgement or ooze
pilation from selected chapters
our books, to adapt tho matter to
the needs of their people; and
welch as this product on of
literature in the languages oth than the loadilag laieruagos of
Nuropo must be a labor of love ith no financiaa profits as a
vehole, but sustained by our `miss unary contributians;--

Resolved, That, ii order that our workers in thesa
rioIls may- no moveforward n thief matter without proper arrange-ants with publishers or ant Fors, we ask our publishing houses
and authors to grant as a g- t to our mission fields the privilege
o books, pamphlets, or traottt in
makdrg trazolations
1.1ole or in part, or prepari er compilations or adaptations, iu
languages other than the loading languages of Duropo: steel: p3rmiss...on
being granted only to the rez arty appointed committees .n general
chargo of our miss ions in the various f iolds
R.A.CALDWELL, FURLOUGH:
R,A.Caldwell, of th Philippine Islands, having requostA
help to seoure a furlough during the heated season, it was-the Ii b ion Board
VOTED, That on re qu\o sit of R.A
pay the tranwortation of himself and wife from the Philippines to
Manghai, where he proposes to engage in self-supportinz ea..avassing
work during a furlough season.
• E.P.COUNTIIR:
VOTED, That on accoint of the responsibility or caring
for his mother acid his family,we rolee.se 11..7.Counter ? prin'z,or or2
the Pacific Press, from appointment to d'apan.
EL')7R. STUCKRATH, WIS^ONS
explained that arrangements had
EX or 0 .A *Olsen ha' i
been made by the li'oreign IDopart ,nt for Elder Stuekrath and. fazni, - y)
of Gormany, to It bor in Viscous n, it Teas-VOT7Z1 That the Gone al Conference pay the tzanie orta,t4on
of Elder Stuokrath and family f om Garmany to Novi York, and thwit
Wisconsin be asked to pay his t anmortation from Nt377 York to
Wisconsin.
1.70: CHURCH REQPBST:
request having come :on. Brother Colvin, of the Loo r.
ehurch, that they be at lowed to slatt.t a nd support a worker
soev mission fields, it was-VOTM), !hat the sc., cre:rry submit to the Lodi church
the naLes of several Oalifornia orkars being just now appointed
to the fields, with the saggestTion that their support be assumod
if agreeable" to the church.
401i.Dlif SCHOOL CONVENTION:
VOTED, That G*B*ThompseJ Mrs L .31 *Plummer, and M.E Zorn
trio repreeontatives of the Gen ral Conference at tho v.rorldts
Sunday—school Convention, to be h ld. in Washington in May, 1910.
Adj married*
A .G ZWLIELLS, Chairman*
.SPICER, Soorotary.

SIXTY-41mM /METING
=PAL CORN= 001MITTEE
October 26, 1909
.111M ON WWI VIP MOP

PR'ESENT:
7/ .Pre so ott-, I .11 .Eva ns G .3 .Lhomp s on, E .R.
G
Palmer, K .0 .Russell; P.Qriggs, IT .A4 icor; also T .7.1.Borren and A.:: S.
Bourdeau.
G .A .Iratin in the cha.# . Prayer by K .Russollc,
TROIA, CABLE RE SAMTARITIM:
A cable having just b
*Shall we borrow?* the meet ire
It was under stood that this mea
sirabls property which coul4 be
would be able to borrow the mo

en received frem India saying,
as called to consider be reply.
t that the brethren had a very desecured for U0,000, and that they
y•

It was the opinion of the Committee, however, that with
the request; to go ahead with enterprises by borroving money which
have come from Japan and China, and now from India, the) Mission
Board treasury would be involved in the greatest of difficulty if
once we began to borrow large slams for the building up of institutional work in the mission fields. It was tharof ores -VOTED, That wo cable to India the word ,,No.ft
The members of the Comittoo present, however, expreased
thers elves as deeply regretting the situation by which so much bad
been done in America on borrowed capital, tying up means so that in
great fields wke ro tke re is not lug it is impossible to provide for
one Institution. It was f elt,1 however, that the safer plan
void b.3 to let the r ai sing of the 300:000 fund bring relief to
these mission fielde, so that i countries whore the numbers are few
and the f inancial backing practically nothing, our rkers shall not
be tied up ant kept from the evangelistic field by financial penrloxit les .
Ad j mimed .
G.A aRWIN, Chairman.
W.A .SPI (MR, Secretary.
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11 T :

A .G.Daniells, G Irwin, 0.A .111.sen, It. 3 . RU Cie ell C'.• .3 .T
Thompson, 11.M.Xern, . Grigg a,. B.G 017113tinacrt, 11.B . Sal iebury.,
W .A, Spicer; also T
P
Ik.-ayer by Pala/Lis:sox and A .oDazieUs
MAIM= Z JSTARR:
On the reading of a letter from L.P.Starr, who had becx,
forced to retire from the Chesapeake Courarence 011 aceouni of
his health, it was-VOT21), That inasmuch as
to the East, and now on account
change to a western climate, we
the trtn apertation of L.P.Starr
17.yozang

the oCilninittee ca11t. Z.7.,St a, rr
of health he is Obi igefi to
au thorize the treasurer to pay
and fanily from lEaryla;x1 to

,TM.CHRISTIA27:
On request that the rate of .7„rT.Chrlstie.n, be fi.xd, an.
Grayevill
the supposition that he would live for the present
Ts.inn., or Huntsville, Ala., it. was--

vorm , That we at thorize 3.17.M.ristian
..:*ate of 48 per week, abject to audit.

417 at the

VOTIM, That :le• /Sfi h or 1 z e . the secretary of the Keg-1.0 Vspartmer to fa ecure a typewriter for the office.
W.A.31'41/TORTII, arjrzAl
The chairman reported an interrie7 with Eld..er TT. A .
Vestaorth while attending the l'lorida camp-meeting, and b"-or.Tht
word that Brother 17Iestworth and wife felt free to accept !Its
cn1 to China.
They desire a aohool in Mina so that tae ir children may
zit ba left without school privileges, old attention as caJled
to the fact that the General Conference had voted, az thorizing
the brethren in the East to open up school work for the benefit
Of the children Of misgionaries, tuition being charged, aa_d it
4,7as felt that the working up of this matter 1.7ould rest with the
brethren in charge of the '.. -7ork in that fielt

The chairman reported that the Sout.bea.stern Union committee would be pleased to accept Elder Charles Thompson to fill
the vacancy in the union presidency.
VOTED, That we ask Kansas and the Central Union to release Elder Charles Thompson, and that he be invited -Lo accept
the presidency of the Southeastern Union; and we further rec ommara Elder ..TI.Thurst on for the Kansas presidency.
Adj ourned.

A.G.DAN=S, Chal..rnan.
Tr.A.SPICITRI Sect Le,r:-.

SIN.L.ITY.FIRST 1M2ING
GENrRA .102.7"1M7C,11 COraaTTEE
November 4,1909
mk .11 owe ••• .01

PRUSEr T:
int 0 .11.01sen W:".Prescott F
A .4 ',Danielle, Czi
K .;.*1 .Russell, 3 ..B •Thompson,
.A .Ruble, W.A. Spicer;
also 7. .Faras.rortia, A .S .13ourtleaul T .3./30:7en.

cgs,

Prayer by 7.'"•Pr.scott.
DR. BERTHA. SEIJiON:
A bill was presented from the 7ashington Sanitarium for
cash which they paid ,out for the operation on Dr. 13ertha Se"..5ronduring the General. Conference ) the sac itarinn having made no
charge for treatments and entertairc:ent. Inasmuch as Ers.
Salmon was hare as the guest of the General Corfarenco, and tie it
expenses were extra heavy while on fu:.:.ough in this country, on
thinese salary ) it was-VOTED ) That we meet the expense for the ope.raticn
Mrs. Selmer ) amounting ta. 042, 0:laming the same to :Lhe
emergency account .

cn

VOTED, That the °lair appoint a commIttee of three, to
act with Elder 4.A.0lsen on matters relating to the North Am3r.i.can
loore ign Department .
G .A. Irvin, /7. ASpicser, and G .Thompson we re md.

In recp once to the call from Jamaica fcr help at tlEir
coming g...Ineral meeting, it '7a9 - 411
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VOTM), That Professor 7 Griggs be invited to attend the
Tamatoa general meeting, taking time to give counsel regEr sling
the vest Indian school, and returni* by WI. y of Cuba, to look
into the school situation there, if found, practicable.
17 .xw•rm AND ''TIFF`, TRAMPORTATIOZ:
C.
Australasian having sent in a bill for funds advanced to
Professor C.rf.Ircarin to come to the General Confeience, it was-VO TM), /hat, inasmuch. as Australasia paid the tranpportation of Professor I:achlan and family frOm Igassashusetts
Australia, to take Professor Iru int work, Vitt request Zi.ifownia
to meet the tran.sportation. of Professor Irwin and wife from
Australia to California.
LOU 'JIMA:
Proposed art iclos of incorporation of the medical school
having boon submitted for counsel by the Loma Linda brethren.:
.1.t lira s-VOTED, That the daair appoint a oemmittee of two t(., act
with llimself in going through the articles and making arcr ixe

gestiOne.
1
:4

.Prescott and Dr.

rr.A. Ilub3e were nar. ed.

Adjourr.ed.

A .G.Dagi InLLS, Chairman.
.A •SPIC211.1 Secretar: .

r

BEV.7.-2TY-SITCO.IID 3.0=ING
GT:ITMAL C0".:13-101112 COG.

arng

Zovem:,or 9, 1909

PRESENT:
A .G
4r3 so ot t G O. Thompson, K .0 •
Rus s a 11 11; . .K3 nu, 0 .A . Olsen, 7.A. RID le B •Cit. 7ilkink; on, 77 .A .
e
also A .3 .Bourdeau and T .21,Dowen.
Prayer by .1'd

Zorn.

1101211 winICAN PQIEIG.Z1 DST:
The aub-ctommittoe appointed on the North American Foreign,
Ilepc.rtm.--nt 'natters rc.ported„ thoir report being adopted as

7.2.9
1.

That 'the headquarters be located at Miieago t Ill.

That the secretary secure the necessary office equip2.
ment, such as desk, table, chairs, typewriter, etc.
;I:C1

That the secretary secure a competent stenographor,
3.
si all also be a working secretary.

4.
That in the appropriations made at the beginling of
the year for tin carrying forward of our work, provision bo made
for tae establithrocut o a mission training -sehool in New York
City, in harmony with the action taken at the College Vier
Council.
5, That the transfer of laborers connected 'iith this
departaent be nails in the usual ray, ,and that their support be
secured through. tho local, union, and General Conference Committe-,
That the secretary keep afore our people from tirr.
6.
to time by meen.s of articles in our various periodicals he
floods of the Toreign Dei,artment, both for workers and firms to
carry roma. d its work.
That the FS °rotary be athorized to dray salary at
7.
the rate of ''20 per reek.
1.011A. LZT')A COLLECT:
The coronittee appointed to make suggest ions to the LoLa
Linda brethren reported changes which they rare suggesting,
TT high seemed to meet general approval. Ilithout action; it' yea
agrood that the suggestions sh.ould be passed on to the torp..
Lind.a b tit hren.
AdJ ourned

.a.lrZ.J.--z.ELTS, Chaf„rzan.
W.A.,SP10211, Socretaiy.

A

SILVMITY-TLIIRti acrik131
W.,1=BAL Cautli.72ICE COMITT7113
ZIOvember 10,1909
f elm

egb

ON Am

PRZSEIIT:
G .Daxxiell s, G
K.C.Bussell, B. CT elnlktn
and A 4.8 .Bourd eau .
Prayer by G .A

0741 VT*

."' .Pre scott G 0.13 .Thompe en,
A.. .liable,
'stk. Spicer; also T.Jcvs:r.

VOTXD, That re inv to v./1.1711°oz to revor..d to tho:
vitation from .13011.1.d.ar to attend their nurses' graduating exerc;i.see an.d that, he arrange to spend -same t 1.12.e at different points
on th; journnY to and fro.
D=LLIZM:
A letter was wasented from C.A.-Burman and from rioter
Barma.n, regarding the call to Saipan. Brother Burman felt that
his known lack of ability for the let: nip,, of languages roult
make it unwise for him to accept the ca.11 to a field rhere a
difficult language was to be learned.
As tho natter seernd ratite onablo from the point of vic,w
of the information givon, it was agreed that re mould loolr else.*
vrhere for the Tapan super int (Ind ant .
Adjourned .

A. .r.tu irtts, eraafalrai_
SPICM, Secretary.

SZTTITY.:FOURTH :1772TIITC
=MAL Q0:12=17,7.: COriVITT=
Rovember.
'1,?0,9

2RBSE:IT:
z .T1101*- 9::n TN- .7, grAwtt

I.E.Bvans„ H .r.«Sa
bury,,
BAWD?, nksp leer ; aso
.Bourdei-

Frayer by 11.E.SalieburY•
SIL&B DIMS AID
A letter was read from Silas Davis, of uthern Cal5f ornia, stating that he and his 17-ft.. felt that they la ould
for Mae time to cone rim re Cloy are. it was therefore
that they should be released from appoiment to Chim.
f urtl r c onsid eration.

cEDIA
The treasurer explained difficulties which the Chin?
mission treasu.rer was having in the matter of exchange cha4w:d
on his drafts
and it Iras-VOTM, That the treasurer be aLthorized. to make sulh
ar rangemeit s for the haryilcing of the banking :mei noes in Crlina
as ma7 sesm to him best.

a.

rrEST ATTICA:
TOM, That plfee be laid to send forward `7:11:Leeris,'
'Zest tfriea, as soon as he is ready
under a-ppointment .to .
to go t and that the treasurer be au thorizod to appropriate
1000 to that fie3i for ix* establiahment of anew station:
TYPMTRITM, LOUISIANA:
VOTZLI, That in response to the call from Louisiana the
treasurer be authorized to ascertain if there 1E-, any second.hand
typewriter in use about the office, Joh could be donated to
Louisiana, and if one is found trafficiontly valuable to matte J+,
worth thip4.)ing that he be authorized to donate it to the
Louisiana Conference.

roams
lassIox

SUPPORT OP CO=

VOT=, That the policy of the General Conference as to
assuming the support of workers to have been sustained in miseion
fields by local conferences be as followe:-Vhere a conference turns over to the General Coiererence .a
definite proportion of the tithe, the General eonfel)ence
diould stand ready to assume the support of arrj workers in =led
\4erritorl vho have been sui;,-)orted formerly by that conference
ram ite tithe:
PORTO RICO, CANVASSERS:
On the call of 17m. Steele, of Porto Rico, it was-VOrTID, That the Publishing Department be authorized to
secure two canvassers to engage in self-supeorting work in
Porto 'Rico.
MORRIS with...N I
sletter was r calved from Plder Lukens, eaking of the
difficulty he had had in dealing with his mother over the question
of his invitation to India, Owing to the fact that she was in
r,...carious health; and mentioning also the fact that sister
ukenst mother, who lives 7.7.1tb them, would have to accomeaLy him.
Be still desired to go i it seemed clear that he should. However, uer the ciroumstances, it was--

VCIAD, That in vier: of the circumstances sun ound..i.rz
raider Lukens and
as they leaave endeavored to shapo the:tr
plans to respond to the call to India, we release Eldir Luken;
from appointment to that field:
VOTED, That the secretary, treasurer, and G. .Thos on
be a, committee to make nominations for superintendents of India
and Japan.

L

-13.2
ST. 14TITYJTA SAIIITARTUIX:
&ttontion was called, to tho fact that at the College, View
council
Rand, of the St. Holena Sanitariums suggested that
dos eibly another year the St. Helena Sanitarium family, by their
direct efforts and by their arra.ngenr.nts for the profit—sharing
plan, might be abk to raise several thousand. dollars each year
for the establishment of some mall sanitarium work J.n different
1,31ssion
VOT7A), That '7o heartily 'welcome the sug-gestion from tho
St. Helena Sanitarium brethren, ard express our appreciation C.f
it and our readiness to cooperate in every ',Jay, in case they
it possible to carry out the saggIst ion:
ANI.ITJAT, RIIPORT OF MISSIONS:
VOTED, That -azt secure information from the mission fields
.for tle bringing .out of an an.aual report year by year of our
foreign miss ions .
FDL1T 031 OirrAZZATION:
VOTED, That 17a request the Revie,i7 and Ht3 raid to iscuo
as aleaflet the articles appearing some tine ago in the pap .3:r or
organisation; and that the General Conference supply
et ars and church eldera
STUDENT VOLUNTIMIL CONVILLITION:
voTzn t That 11.-.2.Xern be requested to attend the Stud nt
Volunteer Convention at Recnestor, N.Y., as a representative of
the General. Conference. young people's Jorlr-..
SA.NITAR.1011 itTLIL...'v CAMPAIGN':
VOTMi That; Dr. Vre.A.Ruble, G a-Jr.-7in, and W.ASsoicer b.-, a
coynnittee to nominate a perm n to lead out in the "Ministr:,- of
Healing* cavaign.
Adj ourned •

A.G ,DANI3L12, Ch airman.
W.A .SPIC11111 Secretary. •
SSIMITY.-FIPTH ML.e,21NG

(3

AL CON77137NCE COLaITT2E
November /V, 1909
maimons+.410.4.

PRESNNT:
- A 4.113azzialls G.Alr rin, .G .3 .Thomps On. 7. A. Ruble
.
T .Bowen, 1.,..T.S.Bourdeaut .11.171.1nox.
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SANITARIUM RLIT2 CAMPAIGN:
The committee to nominate a leader for the sanitarium
relief campaign brought for yard the name of L.A.Ltansen, of
Graysville, and the nomination was ap,?roved by the Committee.
TR ASURY IT': ;MS
VOran, That as 'Underwood typ,ittrriter be secured for the
use of A .S .S .Bourd eau.
VOTED, That the Armenian relief fund in hand in ;the
treasury dei)artment, be forwarded to Hamburg.
VOTD, That the return ex..L.donsos of Eldor 0.A.,Tohnscn
from Europe, amount ing to !,:13.11,83, be paid by the General
Co &arena° •
BERMUDA, MAY COLE:
'MUM, That we refer the 21a1LO of Miss May Cole, of South
Lancaster, to the brethren 1-ho will be in attendanceat the
Atlantic Union Conference, in order that they may counsel with
her, with -power to act in.appointing her to Bermuda as a teacher.
•

VOTnD, That we concur in the request of the New Jo rsoy
onf c ronce that ¶7, G „Mao :;land, of West Michigan, make New Jersey
his field of labor, if arrangamonts can be made with the Lake
'Union and the "'est Michigan. conferen3s.
DELLA STOTT, rAD IA.:
VOTM 2 That we invite Miss,33.1a St out, nurse or Botad..;r
Sanitarium, to go to India as a w•or]!,:or 'In the Mussoor 4 e Sanitarium
Adj ourned.

A , .DA NEIL S, Ch airman.
„A. SPICERY Sr.acretary.
S'EVEIITY-SIXTH MEET
L CONP:RMIC7E Coma TTTE
November 29, 1909

PRESENT:
A

G „A. Trw in, I .11 .Evans H al• .Saii sbury, K .
P.Griggs, Z'„A,, Ruble, 1. .Kern,
AS,- 4ocr;
also A.J.S.Bourdeau, J.L.Shau.
Prayer by .I:H.Drans
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.3` •111•CITRI ST IAN:
The Chairman read a I; tter from 3.- ..11ristiaii, notifying
,
ommittee
that on medical examinotion it had boon found that
the ''
fres tuberculosis, and, ho sou.11. ther6fore be
ho was Buff
abligt:d to resign his rork in the Negro departrente
VOW, that we adcept the re si gnat ion of Elder
Christian ao ,secrotary of the ITegrO department i and that we aF.el
the secretary to draft a statement to Theethar Zhrist 1E0_1 mt.pressing the sympathy of the %lommitteet and its rograt that it
necessary to accept his resignation.

vormy, That we turn the goods of 111d.:, r J
st ien
from Nashvillo to whatever point ha may order, at General
f~ronee expanse*
sugzLstion from Eldx rt•-1.UndJr.rood, of the :Torthern
Union Ooniereace, it -,7as+VOTED, That 'we invite the Northam Union Confc.,rence
tile South Dakota Conference to mate suitable arrangemeit s f .).7*
the support of Elder .7.17 ,Christian while ha is d.;vot:i.ng his
attention to the r. gaining of his health in tho 7a,kotas.
.1.....7.11AYS1M, =BD DTART=T:
VOTZD, That 'ea, invite Eld,:z A ..T.Ilaysmor to take the
seer,;tarysh.ip of the North American Negro Departm...nt
E. lit.P;TILLIAIM:
VOT1D, Thy w a ea thorize the treasurer to advance $ 15,
to Dr. 1.1..r.riiliere, .to complete his *tame in 2dinturgh, preparatory to going to South Ifrica.
I. 511ELAIIA.MIN:.
VOTITO, That ,fro authorize the treasurer to ap,,ropriato
stifficient to covor the tuition of M. Selahaddin, the Tu2kish
brother, in -the medical department of the aoorge '7ashington
University.
SoUTITAR rum:
Let t rs were road from Dr. Mental and others, Jlirplaiai.ng

the call they wade by cable for ''3 10, 000 for the India sanitarium,

. 11)nkel was anxious to borrow'
. the
in the fie21..

E1030071

which ho might obtair

HOFTMR, It was felt that the safoty'of the work Crzandag;
ghoul" o on as best they could mother year,
inasmuch as the raising of the )300 , 000fund includes an appropriation for saalitarium wOrk in Dada.
that -tha

13
IN)IA SUP7RIIMMELet:
On report of the acirowittaa to nomirate superintand..-tnts
for India and Xa,pan, it via-invite Professor.,11..dady, of 17alla Walla
That .
College, tO talta the superintendnicy of India.
Adjourned. .

A .G XANIELLS, ahairinan.
17.A.SPIdMit 5,̀3eretary.

•

Errau TY-ST.772= 1MTILTG
CrTIRAL

001FrETTI3E

Ilovamb,:r 30,
PRESET:
BT1cmpson, M.L
H .Thrans,
s 10A .Truin
A
Korn, Ii....1,Pusso3.1, P,Griggs. Jlso VT.Honnig.
Pzey..--er by 1". .A..Hennig .
MISSIO:.;S iJr"TITY":
'TOTZ:), That we authoriza the publishing departm.:;nt
order another ton thousand copies of the special Ifissions Review
ThTIOI

001.T.IF"F.7.7.173 LABORTIRS

"ITOTD, That the chair appoint a cormitteo of two, to act
ith himself on the distribution of Gan.Jral Ocrence help for
the etailug union cohf)rar.co ELISSi011e•
t'Da nialls G .A .Ir rin, I

aus -Jo r named .

=MCAT I 0:41A jOTJR2IAL:
VOTD, That the sacmta,ries of the educational and rub11 shins dopartia.:..et s I .11.1.1crana l 11 .73 Zern, and T.ASpioor be a
coru-it
to 0 Oa
"zitb thAl ) V i 017 and. Harald r :gar d ing the
rauc:ational Magazine, and the rates at which it can bc• off'.1red to
tiwee d:...Eiring to cell it.
FalCATIOIT.AL D.SPART1ZaT:
VUTM, That C.S.Longacra 7 J . St o.nsburyt .T .A .Beardsley„
L.A.Iroor, and B.L.A.nd3rson be added to the educational department, ami that Prof ess or 4-.49-slreigLie and. Dr. A .3 *Se imon be dropped
f* Up, .34.44:
z)C- g.oet-tza,4)

1.36
CITIATAllart SCHOOL:

VOTED, That wo reaffirm our former action, axpr,:ssing
our inability to see our way clear to ap.L.,ropriate further for
the oquipmont of the Guatemala sehool.
L.A.HANSBU, R2LIEF CCPAIGH:
11*

Dr . Ruble reported having rf.,ceived a favorable reply from
L.A.Eansen regarding his call to the sanitarium Belief etepaign
work, and it
nsen be appointed a field secretary of
VOTED, That L-.A.11,
the medical department.
MEDICAL 4rPARTIviTINT:
.i;
11". Maria 1wards be adr7e4 to
VOTE, That the name c the xedieal department in place of IV. X.R.Leadsworth.

1130088

was taken until 2 P.M. • .

On reassaMbling, prayer was offered by ;Elder
0,A.Z0HZ8011:
VOTZD, That we allow the bill from the Northern Union
Conference for tia time and expenses or 0.A.Johnson while attending camp-neetings in the interests of the Scandinavian :- rork
in the Nortaern Union.
LtRS. EsTnnBAL. 112RRITT:
VOTZD, That we advise the treasurer of the General
Conference Zoridoration to draw up an annuity bond, covering the
amount tha General Conference owes Mrs. Esther M. Merritt, of
Hildebrans W.C.
17.1a.ftTITCEER:
At letter was presented fronT7:
-.21etcher, of Singapore,
expressing his own convictions that he ought to continue his work
in Singapore, or in South China, rather than to go to Java as
desired by the Australasian Union cmmmittee. In view of the
clear convictions which Brother Metcher has in the matter, the
following action wastaken:--

vorm, That in vier of the fact that Brother 17..
Pletcher's experience and study have especially qualified him to
work either in the Malay Peninsula or anong the Ebkien-speakinz
people of China, and in view of his own personal foaling that he
should continue in the ministry and labor for these people, we de
not feel free to make the change in the rconnendation regarding
his work; and we request the Australasian Union to nake an earnest
effort to secure some other per n for the Java publishing head
quarters.

HMARD LEE, KO2L'A:
VOTE 3, That we request the educational d.apartment v c -a •
doavor to arrange for the release of Howard Lea, from South
Lancaster Acadamy, in order that he may go on to Korea at an
early data to engage in school work.
17T.R.SMTH, KOZA:
Tn Vie VT of ihformation from Korea, the following action
was taken:-VOT7D, That the secretary of the Comxitte b3 thstruatei
to write Brother -r.11.Smith, of Korea, s-ixpros ing, our earnest desire that he ow make a successf4 warm-hearted tissiohary in
Korea, -7innin,2 so U1.8 to tho Lord; and urging him, in view of
former exiieriences, to assunto a different and, more consid)rate
attitude toward the Koreans and his Gail fellow workers, over
what we believe to be a weakness in his work that has
caused ua much perplexity; and counseling him that the Cormittee
feel that this change must be apparent in the n,.7 work and relationa, else it vuld be 1-acoasistent for the 3e:1,31-al Co-an-Atte°
to continuo his services in that field, the local Korean (;o-=ittot
in that case, being authorized to provide transportation to
America.
PHILIPPT'TNS:
VOTED, That we authorize the addition to the Philip,,Jre
appropriations for 1910 of sufficient funds to cover the ox-Anse
of 200 more tpahish papers desired by Elder Minster in his troiA,
.M.BR0-7.:
On informatin rtceiVed as to the Imalth and work of
5.1f Prom, for years exporintend,ant of Mexico, it was-

Ironn, That the treasurer ba authorized to send alder
,Y.Brovr4 of North lareliha, ',t25 per month, to begin fro:1 the
time rhan his former allomnca ceased.
CR70.711TIALS:
VOTED, _ That the following be granted Ministerial
ials : .7) ..A.Crtfo edy,, 0 .A .1-la 11
.L ;Perry, .L .Shaw„ D.7-717. f .
M..

VCTM, That Ministlria-1 License be granted 77 .17 .Howell,
1sen.
Adjourned ..
A.G.DANIMILS, Chairman.
„SPIC7R, Secretary.

17..A

GMERAL 3011731MICIE COTOITM
December 1, 1909.
PRESB
K.0
T

Owen .

I.H.2vans, Tr.-T.Pr.;scott,
A.Rublol
G ..B .Thompson, M.E Zorn, 7.A . Sp icer also P ../1.7111cox

Prayer by

al

.B .Thomp son.

CHARZSON,
VOTED, That 70 invite I.') chard son and wife to :make
India their field of labor, %.iith a vi-_, T7 to entering Kashmir, providing radical examination is satisfactory.
P1117:Arri7ANIA SANITARIUM:
Some time was ppent in consid,?ring thy; niport of the
committee on the Pennsylvania Sanitarium. Inasmuch as this report
ryas for the. Columbia Union council, no action was taken. The
r eport, her-Ivor, showed the institution insolvent and not mectiig
running expenses at present.
Adjourned .
A.G .DAITIBLLS, Chairman.
Iff.A.SPICr2R, Secretary.
•

Sri

•

:3TY-irI~ 107,TLIG

GEICRAL 301727272112131-1

°tar Et

December 9, 1909
PRESEiT:
A .G
s
.Irvrin, ^ *Griggs, rr .A. Ruble, M.E.
La.. Spicer; also L .A .Hansen, A .1 .S *Bo urd eau.
Prayer by ift.E.Kern.
RELIEF BU AU:
VOTM, That the aar,g3 of A.X.11.ayamer b J substitutod for
that of
.Christian in the Relief Bureau, and that the atm°
of L .A *Ranson be added to the Bureau.

3?
of f.18

- VOTMD, That
;parw.afjks

L..A.Hanson be authorized to draw at the

o

It 7:as agreed that the relief Bur :au should consider in
detail the sanitarium campaign and report later.
Adjournod.

A .G ;DA:a-ELLS, Chairman.
7.A .sPvra, Secr7)tary.
la1HTIT1H =Tin
3.71172AL 0017777137 CO1MIT7-D

1

Decembe:- 10,t09

may,

Same as in pr:vious meeting, with the additf.on of
1:1.74prescott t and D.R.Palmer.

T

Prayer - by. 1,- .A.Hansea.
RELIzr BMMAU:
A report of the Relief Bureau was presented, and with
slight athondonts adopted -for incorporation in tho minutos as
follows:—
"E.R.Palmor made the following staemont regarding the
present standing of the Reli)f 3ureau7 "re olrn our ern ,plates,
Ministry of Healint" and "Christ's Object Lcssons," have over
to our credit, min plates valuod at 5,000, and have 2,000
copies of Mftrist's Object L_ssons * at Mountain Vi,,T7. Under
the present plan, the Review and Herald is rospo:asible for
collection of the price of "Ministry of Healing* to the unions
at 35 cents per copy, f.o.b. Takoxna Park, which ocvers the responsibility at this end. After that the unions are resporsiblc
for collecting and disbursement of mears.'
"The following resolutions were passed:41. That the leneral lomer.nce and other leading 1:-In
take a lively interest in prosecuting this campaign by writing
articles in all our donlminational papers.

For the present that the Roviaw and :Jerald continuo
furnish boOkS for all toa territery at 35 cants per copy, f.o.b.
ard collect all waolesale accounts.

.101—.met—e

14)
*3. That'recognixed distributing contors, union or state,
be responsible for collecting the full prico of books, according to the tastitory of the enterprise for Which the campa40 is
conducted.
*4. That distributing cantors Charge only exact cost of
handling relief becks and plan to minimize cost as far asp is
consistent.
*5. That each territory organizing campaign lay the responsibility of prosecuting the campaign upon some one individual.,
as the Medicalsecretary, m43tionary secretary, or upon same
Special person.
6. That tre request our cUnominational pal)ers to ti,moto
space it thuir periodicals to the relief campaign.
11

*7. That appropriate stationery bo provided for the
campaign at once.
*6. That salary, traveling, and general ,7;x17anSes under
the campaign be net by unioi conferences from funds accruing
from the campaign, as provided at the Jollege View ciuncil.,
"9. That a portable typewriter be furnished L,A.nansen.
*10. That L.A.Bansion att e nd as many unien,conferano me tings as possible and visit sanitariums and largo churches a
is consistent."
PATTIZ CM= TAT14114'1,11,7.:
The diaairman presented latter6 just received from Rattle
Creek, showing conziderable anxiety r:,:gardtng a propositiun to
sail the tabernacle, and it WAS agreed that a telegram shouli' be
sent to. elder A.G.Haughey, of rest Michigan, advising "NO steles
to sell the tabernacle without consent of the church.-"
Adjourned.
Chairman.
U.A .SPICUR, Secretary
.:1.1,1,11ITILLS
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laGHTY.PIRST =TING
OTIVIRAL viaTEruar COMITTEE

December 12,1909
PRZSZN 7:
Vr.Prescott, II.R.
.A. Irwin,
11.7.Kern, •R .Palmer B .4 .
sbury, .Griggs,
7i1kins on, .A .S.01 cer ; also T .Bowe n A.3 .S .B ourde au .
Prayer by

.Sa lisbary •

I.D.RtlXiA=011:
On presentation of the ro.ed.idal report regarding Sister
1.3 .Richa.rds on' a ealth., trhioh -,7as not as tr ong ly favorable report,
it
VOTZD That we vat Kira,z the i avitat ion to I .") ..R ic ',lards=
to make Kashmir, Northern India, his field of service.
W.D.SALISBURY:
The chairman presented Corre spord enoe from TT. .Sali gbury
and others in Australia, aa.d it was-VOT:1), That we reaffirm our former act ion, come se ling
that Brother Salisbury return to the United States as soon as he
is released from Australia and as soon as his wife is alio to
make the journey,
IIRS* inr.,,F1KKAN:
WM, That the treasurer be ea thorized to advance the
Drs. Heyn.neman, of 7!dinburgb.1 Scotland, 250 on their note at.
5 74 as an aid in helping them to qualify for the work in
Australia.
VTIZZONT:

r

VOr1D, That efforts be made to secure a young preacher
for Vermont, and that -ire place him in Vermont without expense to
that conference,. in consid ration of the fact that they have
released :11d .- 32. O. Montgomery, their president for Maine
BOCK liaN,
The chairman read a call fres the Atlantic) Union for
3rot4ier Rittenhouse)of Montana, azid it was--
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VOr.4)., That ;:a do not feel free to join the union in nakIng this Gall for furt.oe
' r help from Montana just at prose-at
witaout furthar eottneolo teasmuch. as one or two workers have just
bean called from that fielt to the Last.
L.Z'.ST
VOTED,. That ;Ta ask the Central Union Confer once to provide work fer L.P °Starr, if possi ble for tY,iem to make soh tarrangemernts, he having located in a portion of r':,-or.diag favorable
to hishealth.
ST. =IA SLITITLRIM:
VOTETY, T zat we rec 012=ey...-d to the St. Helena Sa al tar ium
family the medical eatcrprise in Korea as an ob,-;oLA for their
special efforts the coming year in connection rith their plan 0
helping missions through their profit-sharing enterprise.
MILTON T. ZOICT:
VOT17.14 That... we renew the request to .- Elder Mil Lon St. Tplia
to make India hie field of labor, asking him to plan. to-.for..
7:- rard to the field as soon as he can conveniently make arranam ants
.A.dj ourned

A. 4 .DZI rILLS) Chairman..
tr..A .SPIC7R, Searetar:r.
DMIHTY-.823011D IBMWING
GUNMAL 001127,R=C2 COmTITTITE
reommbor 13,1909

PRESEITT:
.2.01.7.7in, I .1-1 ,'" :vans; 0 ,A .01 sea, W..A
17"A Si-Jicer; also
Al= OPR:
1. letter .was received from Miss .,f.'nne. Orr, formerly e
Missouri, volunteering for the canvassing work in
Florida, if her trans,.:Ortati022 Could bo paid, togAher with that
of Miss liaegert, of India, whe is iith her.
India,. 11017 in.

MI That ize recortno=1 these sisters to the 71
' erida
Coaerence, and .ask that eonference to pay thei± transpartation,
to the field' if they desire their services.
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ADOLPH BOETTCHER:
VOTE,, That ministerial license be issued to Brothor
Adolph Boettcher', of the roreign Department, Now York City.
A. BOOTH,

IM YORK:

VOTED That we recommend Brother A. Booth, of Southern
California, to the Western New York Conf 3 reaco, in rc.-15ponse to
t ha it d Id re for a young ministerial laborer.
Adj ourned

A..G .DANIZILS, Chairma.a
Secretary.
V.A .S

EIGHTY—THIRD =MING
ilE:LERAL CONTERENCR COMMITTEE
December 14, 1909

PRESENT:
A .0 .Dani ell s„ Gar an- in, I .H .L1•71,:‘..,s, 0 .A .01 sent M. .Xel
P.Griggs, t.T1'Palmer B .G.Wilkinson, 7.17.1)resc ott, .A.Spicer;
also A .1 rS .Bourdeau.
Prayer by B.1.Trilkinson.
DR. 1.7 .HOPICINS
VOTIT, That we allot, the tramp ortation expanses of Dr.
J.1".11opkins and wife to California, up to 4173.38, inasmuch as
they were TirOV ing about undor counsel of the General ConfereLcs
Committee and are nor rendering good service in the Madison
Sanitarium, Ta.sconsin.
MRS. .B .GASKILL:
, That the allowance of ,•".25 per quarter to Mrs.
7.B Aaskoll, widow of Brother (Jaskol' who labored for years in
South Africa, be continued during the year 1910.
MEXICAN L'ANITAS MIRS :
VOTr.D., That lire express our apcar elation. of the faithfiL.
efforts of the pioneer cauraesers in Mexico and our satisfaction
at the success attealinz their work, and earnestly ask them to
remain another .year, deferring their plans to attend school;
and that vie authorize the publish:tng department to arrange for
two or three canvassers to enter Mexico.
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GUATEMALA. SCHOOL::
VOTED, That Mies Alice ?ieldberg, of the Sabbath-school
department, be invited to go to Guatemala, in responaa to the
call f or a teacher, with the and er standing that the Guatemala
school is to furnish her support, the General Conference paying
•her transportation.
OAN7ASSERS, PORTO RICO,

IaDIA,A4D PIiII,IPPI P5:

VOTED, That G,DBaff and Albert Cochrane, of Goorgla,
be recommended, tO Porto Rico as carat-assets,. with the undorstaxd-,
ing that we pay transportation and they support themselves in
thdr work in that
VOTED, That the publishing department secure to can
vassors to accompany Brothor :.',17,017,:,lks to India in January.
VOTED, That, on request of L.V.Iinister, of the
Philippines, we authorize the pub .fishing department to socurn
two ccura.ssere for the Philippine Islands.
MRS. LAD.A..STUTTI.2:
communicatiOn rocoi-red by the publishing dopa.rtment
from Mrs, Len.A.Stuttle asked for counsel regarding a book which.
she had sold to the Review and Herald years ago, and on Ah ich
she felt that she should have further remuneration.
VOTED, That the matter be r-ferred. to a committee cornpossed -Of the secretary, the treasurer, and the secretary of the
publishing department, to counsel with the Revievr and Hordid.
Adi ournod
AffGFDA:iflII S, Chairman.,
via .SPICER, Secretary •

BIGIITY-POURTH rosTING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
December 16, 1909
PRESENT:
G.Darstall; G.A....Irwin, I .11.2vans
E. R.Palmer, VL ASp icor. Also T .B .Bowen.

.Gri ggs M.".ICern,

1.45

CANAZIAU UNION:
VOTID, That the call of the Caaadian. Union for $200
additional appropriation for 1909 be granted.
glIMICAL ASSOCIATION TIFFERRS:
The treasurer presented the needs of same Of the sufferers
by the Medical Assoc-lation failure, and it was.
VOTED, That the treasurer .0 authorized to send Mrs.
Brathall, of 71sc °nein, :.7500, and the Pox family 0500, as a donation in relief of their losses in the failure of the Medical
Missionary Association.
STWOGRAPTIERta PAM
The treasurer rperted that 3ohn Jndre.wa, of th.J Go mespondenno Schooli had bean working at 5 per week ard was doing
g oad ark .
VOTID That John J iriB1brato be fixed at $7 from
iTa mart 3. •
UM*

cm= s ACCOU4T

The chairman presented a statement f rem Mrs. gche: 1? formanly of the Rome school.
VOTED, That Mrs. Schellls account be referred to
Latin Union, and that the troiagUrer be authorized to ad'va
her stdfielen;, f undo, It iha,:o se ary 1 for transportation ;Lio
Chicago.

o

Mj o txrned
-:-,. A.A141317P,LLS

z
.A .SP ItIN.q; • Se c ta ry

•

samirx.lxwm

MEETING

GENERAL CONYERENCE COMVITTBE
December 19,109

PRESENT:
A .G *Daniell s, G ./rwin, I .11 .Eva,ns, W.'' 'Prescott, P.Grgs,
m ax „Kern, H.RoSali sburY, •R•Palirert B.G.Wilkindon 17.A"Ruble,
K .0 .Eu130011, W. A. Spicer . Also E.YSarnsworth 3 "N hurt is s
Drs. Side° and Heald, W. A.Coloord, A.,T.S.Bourdeau, T.F.Bowen.
Prayer by E.wilfarneetrth and A .G.Daniells
CITY WOMC:
The tine was devoted to the reading and study of OMmunications from Sister 11h.ite regarding work in the
one rent communication speaking of the need of a ?-.; mal. 1 training-school and sanitarium in the suburbs of New York Oity.
After study of .the qt.testion, it wasVOTED,.That G.A.Ityin, E.W.Parnsworth., and K C"Russell
should be added to the committee on city work appointed on page
48 Of the minutes.
LEON. COBB:
Professor Griggs Piesented a coaimunication from south
lane:aster to the effect that they woun release Brother Kowa
for school work in Korea, providing Brother Leon Cobb., of
Colorado, could be seoured to take his place in the academy.,
VOTED, That we aSk the Colorado Cjonference to reload
Brother Leon Cobb, and invite him to respond to the cal' from
South Lancaster,
At3,1 ourned •
A"GerANIELLS, Chairman.
.A .SPICER, Secretary "

ee
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Wit, COMMENCE COMMITTEE
Deses?ber 20, 1909

?RESENT:
A. G .DanielIs„ G .A. Irwin, I .H Miran!, K ,C ,Russell, .1. A. Ruble,
Y. A sap:10er. Also A.J-.S,Bourdeau and
,Kern,
7.I.Ric1 ardson.
Prayer by F.I.Richardson.
7 .I cRICRARDS ON:
Bidet.R•4chardsOn, President Of the Chesapeake Conference,
reportdd. that cuing to tplW return of an old dlfficulty threatening to destroy his hearing since he had come to the Chesapeake,
he felt it imperative to g.t away at once, and pr opef;e4 te ga
to Jamaica at his oun expense, as in that fie-lc:the had before
recovered his hearing.
Without action, it was agreed that Brother Riohards'on
would apparently have to give up the preside ncy of the Oho0.apc:ake
On this ea-count.
MONTREAL MISSION:
On information from the president of the Canadian Unieni
stating that the Montreal believers reuld have to go to thg barrks
to berm/ in order to meet' pcy mentu on their church and mission
property if no help was ferth-coming, it was-'VOTED, That re appropziata 470 to the Montreal city work,
.
to help the ehUrch there in meeting its PaIrmerr ; and t hilre 6.0.'45
this, we wish to urge the brethren in the Canadlau Union to rake
vigorous effort? to meet future obligations.
CANVASS', INDIA:
On recommendation of the publiihlng department, it Ar5.B-VOTED, That we invite P.C.7ehlej of Ingland, and A.,(J.
rilliman, of the likoreign StMinaryl. to accompany Brother C.E.Weaks
to India, to engage in the canvassing worts.
JAPAN AND KOREA;
')n informatien fro?). Dr DUnseeMbel of japan,. setting- forth
the importance of getting other medical workers into Japan before. ceit empIated changes in the medical law? intervened, it was--

VOTED That the seleetieb. of a doctor for Japan, and o
esey approved of by the Beard, be referred to a
for Korea,
If .Ruble, I .Evans , and W.A 'Sp icor .
c ommittee o omposed
NURSBS $ MUTH AMERICA:
Cn receipt of a call from South America for two nurse3
for the River Plate, an4t two for Bolivia, it was-VOTED, To authorize the selection of four nurses for
S'outh America, with the understanding that they are to beocoo
self-supporting workers in the field, if possible, while laboring
in connection with the orgarlized work.
Ad j ourned

.1)ANIMIS, Chairman.
W **SPICER, Secretary

Zl GATY.srvnrni wrzirm

claintik."4 00:IPERENCE 0011MITTFE
De ember' 22,

1909.

PRESENT:

A. G .Danie lls,

K ,C
Irwrix2, I .H ;Evans , W.W .Pre scot
Palmer, W.A.Spicer. Alvo
.1.Bowen and A. 4.7" iS ,Bourdera.
t; p

Russell, 11.13:1Cern, W.A.Buble,
Prayer by M.E.Korn.

32..0 ATIL142,ANS? SOUTH APRDA:
A Cable was recelv•ed. from South 4feloa, calling' for

LDr . Williams, now f ini eh ng' hi s work in Ed inbuy•Gh • The mat ter
was referred to the medical departxara,

HELP AT UNION CONBEHENCE;S:
Discussin the distribution of help from the Wadi ington
office at the union conferer,ce sesSions, it was agreed as folims:
To the Southcfaeteisn, southern, and Southwestern Unions,
A.G.Daniells and G4B.Thompson; and if in the meantime the de7elopMisfit in regard to the city work does not. command Professor
Rreeoottle services, ho also join these meetings.
Central, Pacific, and NOrth Pacific Unions, G.A.Irwin,
I ,H .,Evans ; with A.: .S.BO4rdeau attending the to ok convent ionif
these unions.

119
Take and North.ern1Iniens, A.G.Danielle and T.T *Knox.
Ile stern Canadian 'Union, G.AIrwin and C
Adj 04rned •
A .0 .DANIEILLS, Chain:0,n.
if .SPICP11, ea cretary •

/14STY.RIGHTM MIMING
01!41'RAT. COMMENCE OOMMITTM
December 27,'09

PRESIIITT:
A. G Zan tells, 0 .A. Irvin I .T1 .Evano , M.E atom, IC .0 .itu
.f.} .1" ilk ite on, lOw Tresoott V J.. Spicer. Alec E Ararnenrorth
and T .1! .Boven
Prayer by I.II,Evans and A.G.Daniells.

CITY WOE:

•

The eemmittee appointed to report on the oampaign for
avrtorn oities brought in a report, which was adopted as follows.
The committee reported the discussion that had been had
of city work at the Atlantic and Columbia u3o0.on conferences,
aLd the result of work which had been done in Philadelphia,
New York CitT, and Other paints.
The committee favored the estat lifthment of a city mission
in the suburbs of New York, with the idea tint it %el be a city
mission training center.
The efforts in New York have been very enc ourage.ng the
last year, and in Philadelphia eepocially so. Th3 Genoral
Conference had been appropriating about P6,000 to the work ln
Greater New York during the last ',ear. It was e7i6ant that
adde.t.lonal campaigns in these cities could be undertaken only as
the General Conference made additional appropriations. It was,
therefore-.
MEM, That in planning ftr appropr tat ions for 1910 the
following amounts be Set apart as available, if possible, for
work in the eastern cities:—

L5 0

00. 'New York (extra), $5,000,
Port
500.
Zsltimorit
$1500. Richmond, Va., L5O0
Philadelphia
45e..
New
Jeraer,
1500
. Making a total et 412;00;
Was hi ngt on,
venal, That the eceiriittee of eatinsel with the Greater
Nov York brethren regareing tbe plan of work for New York be
G iDa.ni•115, .A'Srrin,
aø follows:
vorm, That W.r.Preseott be recant:to/NW to conmot wIth
the work in liew York city, if agreeable to the Zew York. (Jose e3:'ewe, leaving the whole question of tire mid the detail arrangements to the brethren of that oenference, in counsel tt.h the
advisory committee 'appointed,
CIIESA.PEAKB AIM W. VA. PRESID n'TS:
BA, Afilkinson, president of the Columbia Union s
for
counsel and recommerdation regardft.ng presidents fcr the Chosapealu
anti 'West Virginia colifererces.
••
-v•
VOMM That we reoommend to the ColumbAa Unf.on,
of
of Colorado. Sor the West Virginia p:esideacy l ath C A
t..lberta, .1,` or the IThosapeake presidency, providing, those arrangcments are satisfactory and. can be put into exs:;tat.ton:
;t was suggested that in case Eider Burman vi:41 oa2lt:,(42 from
Alberta and could be secured, that the naze of Diclev A tan-via :1%, is 0;
tern Canadian Union for the
of Oklalloze. 'be suggested to the
Alberta presidency, as in sk'me of the northwestern t'ields
would have great advantage in his knowledge of the acand.inatrian.
AL-DIToR:
vont) 2 That V,P By..ovrn, of the Columbia Union, be asked
to audit the General Conference books
Ad.j ourred.
A..4) t.7.:A17.1.1i1I,LS I Chat rwan
WA tPIC111, eoretay.
.0

WM

••••
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ifillEiTraTH MEETING
G2NERAl. CONYMNOE COMMITTEE
Becni4er 28, 1909
agokomora.m.a.

PRESENT:
s, G .A .Irain, I .H .Bvans, 5 .G .rrilk ins on, If *Ice r
46. G
E .R.Palmer, K.0 'Russell / W• Ruble
•
/ "'.A
•
• Spicer Also T X.Bowen
and. A..T.S.Bourdeau.
Prayer by N.E.Kern •

